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-A- IORTON A( = ==■ JGERMANY’S PROPOSALS FOR PEACE 
PREPOSTEROUS AND RIDICULOUS

BfMIlCTION
FORJAMAGES

UIQ CVÛCDlCfcâOC t0 know if that waa ah the am muni- of winning the war but to iSh Ger- 
II10 UAl Cm I Cm U L tlon 1 had for It, so I told him that l mans.

ih t was all be needed and that it he Now your last question about bqw 
lAI IT Le U L WHI l Q only shot them right he could wipe much kit do we carry and did I ever 

If 1 I IT n LIU LI L nj out the whole German army with all get my kit bag again after Ypres.
^that many cartridges; and anyway We carry so much hit (all on our! 

it wasn’t made much for shooting backs) that when I came out first1 
people with as for knocking them out I felt like dropping down on the ■ 
with the butt I don’t know if he be- roadside and staying there forever, 
lieved all that I told him, but I got However I have got used to it now 
rid of the gun which was the main and don’t mind it. We carry first of
thing and besides w s the richer by all our gas helmets (of course, onr T1,e “Pining case in Gouty Courut 
two francs, sd I should worry. & greatcoats go on first) then a water- betore Hto Honor Judge Deroche and 

As for killing any Germans, as bottle, a haversack, a h»rd»Her full Jttry ye,terday afternoon was that of
you ask, —welUas a matter of fact, of ammunition that we never use, and Mrs‘ s*rah Jane Mason who brought
even the sharpshooters in the in- with us a telephone. Then on our 'an acUon for damages against John 
fantry can tell only once, in p ’while saddles we carry a water-proof Tandher- Pump manufacturer of this

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A Strong current of Both Premier Lloyd George and Mr Bal-' TknoiTn is a los. . ' they haTe ktUed the,r man or not- sheet, a nosebag full of oats and & city AlJaged breach of contract It «oublie aenttoent onnoeod to the German peace our -secretary of foreiLlSL .L wrote te ion Lt^fT He 8,10048 when he*>P of. hay-net tnlYof hay, as wen « onr a^ *"• Mason received
1 wan üvÊw in n OI ^eign affaire, are Slightly_____ „_! _ “Ut.1 know you head above Fritz’s parapet. He may grooming kits. Our sleeping blan- eome insurance money on the death of

u.« -.«ht be, «*. ..........................................................

the British press, although these were without next Thursday, but if an announcement is made than i write °nly ,Kn8M’ for the fellow would na- that gets hear- when you carry h
cnowledge of any definite, terms and without it will possibly include reference to the Qer- ten like having L oetebration when i no'hif A^fw mè kmi^V'i^on^ ^to miles. But after a

any wordfromhigh authoritative sources in-man proposal, though this is unlikely, pending in lee. than two weeks, tHjnyhave with HSüfor I’ve only very much' £ l
dlcatmg the attitude of the government receipt of the proposal itself through official tiolTs^ra «b£t 8V™h them a tew tlme8 be- never saw it again after i left Ü-

The only information In the press reports channels. th°“' w 111 rtart rlght t0 aMWer ing out here, but if ail the Germans inghe.
, was from Berlin, and in the absence of some tan- ! Some early expressions, indicating the gen- irii have to use both aide, of thi. who had been killed or wounded by i am so glad you passed your v

lb‘L^_.pZ? arttff °nd*S ITeral «\°' were **,onow8: IF'.ZT’- * "" “ •»»* “JHT S “ilisposed to maintain reserve. It was noticeable Sir Aruthur Conan Doyle: We want to 4hoy'0“f T“0 me88a*e to™8 among the men iu the battery In pro- seems to me there will be an awtti Usted at *2,000. After some negotia-
that the proposal had not created any profound know more about the terms, for, without them, bULn 88r 4 hay®-) portion to the length of time each lot to learn after this war. tions Mrs. Mason offered 31600. Fin-
mpression among the average Londoners. There the imperial chancellor's suggestion of peace t 1 °?rry a revolTer- has been at the front, 1 guess rd well, 1 must close now. Don’t for- ally the a«enu were instructed to seu

was little talk in the hotels or the public places, i? preposterous and ridiculous. We, too, are but can « iuket&buv flnd th8t 1 was re8p0n8lble for 9Uite get that 1118 your turn to write now, at tbRt pr‘ce Mra- Mason paid «6»- *»«& * »r.^, w ^ * s^sasifî
n the recent ministerial crisis. laughed at calibre one time from s friend of the reason we- are out here is to with love to all from contract to this effect was signed on

Government circles also held aloof from any] The Marquis of Londonderry: We have ™ne for flve francs (one dollar) but kill Germans. No sir! We’re out Umpty, Iddy, Umpty-Iddy-Iddy. August 24th. Mrs. Mason gave no- 
liecussion, with an evident desire to learn more got to win the war. Peace at the present time «AAoA* „ , wbepe for' here to win the war and there is a lot (Ted.) tice to her landlord that she would
of «,= d^ite the ne» ed-Would be dlMeOou. to the uetlon «d the em- - -------- —------------- JHCSttSCS
Ilin Station to adeflnite course Of action. The’pire. It is only a question Of time and we will when I was dressed like a cowboy. I Should and whenqueetloned by his ashlev STOCK FARM HORSES had to move. But teî dajüblfore sïe 
oreigh office would make no comment, in thejvin out absolutely. ’ only got two *Ttridges with it but I Germans, there is nobody who would AT OI ELPH WINTER Fair learned that Mr. Tauugher had sold

absence of the tenhe, but indicated that the Brit- Principal Burrows of King’s College : No dton t care abeot tkat- 1 *aew ! was be more delighted than myself. You ---------- the property tor lie26 to a Mr. Hen-
sh attitude up to the present was embodied 'peace is possible on the basis that Germany is f? thought I remember that poem In one of our Standard Brads. derson. She had to rent a house aha
n the declarations made from time to time by (victorious. FrfieKLo witT?«! ®r8twreaders at “hool, "Somebody’s Stations foaled U 1»I4 and after— store her furniture and finally was
ho fnrmor rt . .. * - » Primes coco with one of the shots. Mother,’ which tells of an old worn- Jack Rayner, 1 year old, 3rd prise »hle .to secure-another property by
he former premier and Viscount Grey, and that Sir Gilbert Parker, after mingling with his ®yeyylway «g t0 ***** huo an standing at a crossing, neglected *16; Winkle Boy, 1 year old, 4th purchase, she sued ter damagee 

any new propsals would have to be considered 'associates in the House of Commons, said: “This tbink,n* 11 wonidn’t puncture the by everybody «wound and waiting for prise tio.oo. 1 caused by the loss of a good bargain
by ali^!1®ntente tiUe8 before a deflnlte attitude'fa dearly a political manoeuvre designed to im- ISLÏÏÏÏK SZ f Chf»'« t0, **? thr6u*h the ru8h* Ma,w‘ ^«No™ Wm- W14. >ala;

™srr. r
government took the view that the <prfg|l|g)e Imduring peace. One of the.chief essentials of chance' however, and wfcen we moved should and when sequtisned by Ms 1914—Btfe Biee*er, ' let, 32e.ee; tOT 
would prove entirely unacceptable, mainly, be- any peace would be such > curbing of German 0ttt of tbat po^tloa’ 1 <ot Wed et playmates as to his reason tor help- Clara Gay, 2nlm5.oo; wtekie Girl 1

_ „ jSMsmasastfsrsiBsaR rE=«H™ E.e2.3£æ Ss»
is «a.-aaa-as-aww.'cfsu

England, France and their allies to demobilize crudes and thus continue the enormous war bur- [ront ,and *®nTlnced hl“ «o well that French or German, h» has Ms loved Gin, 2nd, 320. (by AHch): 
their vast armies, reduce their enormous mill- dens of then resent, instead of beine nermittad » w,8had he had one- 80 1 ones at home who are watching andaM to '“tta8 ^ ssKi-itrj.'K asraes-saafepeace* will not-agaln be plunged *UtO war,” ;Um for seven francs (31.40) and hut to win the war, and I think it

told him I’d give Mm the two cart- Is a shame that the greatest countries 
ridges into the bargain. He wanted in the world can find no other way

■
Lieut. Ted Téomntg Writes His 

j Brother of Amusing Oc-
Mrs. Mason Alleges Violation 

of Contract In Sale 
of Property.currencea at the Front.Britain is Opposed to Even Discussing the Peace Proposal-Cannot Be 

Accepred-No Definite Attitude Possible Until All Abies Consider
the Question.

Sergt. Ted Yeomans writes to 'his 
brother. Master-Asa, and gives some 
new and amusing experiences and 
impressions from the battlefront as 
follows:-*-r '

Prance 25th Nov. 1*16.—

to- |hi
1

desired to purchase a property. Mr. 
Porter, of the firm pt Porter and Car- - 
new, outlined on behalf of the plain
tiff the case to the juuy. He said 
Mrs. Mason entered into negotiations 
with Messrs. Whelan and Yeomans, 
real estate merchants ud they point-
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BOAT SUNKm -
Mare and two or her get —Noble 

Lottie, Ella Bleecfeer, Phillywinkle, "SI
(Specie!)

Emma Frasier, Jack Rayner, Cyn
thia McMartin, 2nd, 330.

H. Ashley, Manager.

Ottawa, Dec. J.3.—It is announced 
that the torpedo boat Grille of the 
Canadian new went down In a heavy 
sea off the Nova Scotia coast last 
night with her crew of six officers 
and fifty men. The Grtsle was en her 
way to Bermuda when the disaster 
occurred. ,

She was commanded by Lieut Wal-

ALLIES MAY PRESENT TU FOE
STATEMENT OF PEACE TERMS

Ah award to Bulgarie of all Serbia as far 
sputh as Nish, which would take from Serbia as 
much territory as she gained in the Balkan ware.

The return tot Germany of all her African 
colonies, or the exchange for them of the French 
colonies.

i impeachable source that the central powers re
cently offered peace to Belgium on the following 
terms: The Belgians are invited to insist upon 
immediate peace. In return for this their coun
try will be restored to them, its independence ter Wingate of British Columbia, 
guaranteed and flnnnninl assistance givèn for its formerly of the Rainbow. The other 
economic rehabilitation. Officers were Meut. Fry, Toronto;

Sub-Meuit. Winslow, Vancouver; Ar
tificier Wilkinson, residence unknown 
and wireless operators McClean of 
Newfoundland and Clement of .Ham
ilton, , Ont. The crew were mostly 
from British Columbia.

■
/ /
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Turkey’s interests are not fully developed.

Germany does mot expect acceptance

OF OFFER.
1 NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—A Berlin cabje says 

that if Germany’s bid for peace is rejected it is 
certain the Central Empires will not take the 
initiative again to end/the war. The despatch 
adds that the Berlin newspapers today are not 
sanguine that the offer will be accepted.

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA IS EAGER FOR 
■ PEACE.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Th^ Morning Post’s 
Budapest correspondent, under date of Dec. 4, 
Quotes newspapers to show that Emperor 
Charles is signalising his accession to the throne 
with many acts of mercy. He cancelled the death 
sentence imposed on two Czech deputies and 
others whq, were charged with trying to recon
cile Russia and Bohemia, only excepting Prof. 
T. G. Masaryk, an Austrian deputy, who is 
in London. Many political offenders in Hungary 
have been or will/be pardoned, but the sentences, 
of those who were convicted of adhering to 

‘countries hostile to Austria-Hungary, including 
thousands of Serbians, Italians and Poles, will 
be carried out

The correspondent further quotes the Hun
garian newspapers as saying that Emperor 
Charles is eager for peace at the earliest possi
ble moment. Leaders of the Independence party 
who are about to start a peace campaign in par- 

GEBMANY’S PEACE PROPOSAIS «ament, regard the emperor’s reported utter-
Restoration of Belgium; but with conditions th . .

j Which would practically leave It under German K V that 016 Peaceful, and, in
control and probably give over the port of Ant-1 ,[espects’ sentimental attitude of the em- 
werp to Germany PPft peror has created a very good impression in both

Restoration of the occupied portions of nor- °f the monardby” *e correspondent
them France; but with economic control, which 

PARIS, Dec. 13.—The German offer of peace would guarantee to Germany supplies of iron 
is received with a chorus of derision in the [and other raw materials drawn7 from there.

X Domination of Mesopotamia by Germany 
that it is an admission that the situation is get- and Austria, to give them a path to the Persian 
ring critical in Germany and that the Chancel- Gulf and break England’s gateway to India 
lor wants a way out before it is too late.

Acceptance or Rejection To Be left With Enemy—French Mock German Peace Proposal and Say

Was
“In the event of these terms being refuséff 

the intimation has been given Belgium that her 
very existence—her monuments, her public 
buildings and even, her towns—is threatened.”

Hans Find Slteatioii Critical—Britain Will Test Peace Sentiment—Peace Note 

Drafted by Kaiser After Conference at Army Headquarters—Reichstag Was Kept In Dark 

Sweden Believes Offer Will Not be Immediatètlyl Rejected—Russian Nobles Prepare 

Resolution on War For Presentation to Emperor. CHEAP MIME AT OOBOCRG

M. Fisher, of the Farmers’ Dairy,, 
Cobourg, Is advertising thirty-two 
pint tickets for one dollar. This Is 
exactly 6%c per quart, while here 
we are obliged to pay nine cents. 
Why this big difference T One of 
onr Councillors has taken the 
matter np and we understand will 
agitate for a municipal milk depot. ’ 
There is no reason wny our dealers 
should exact 9c per quart when milk 
of an equal standard can be sold' in 
Cobourg at 6%c per mart.—P rt 
Hope Guide.

RUMANIANS IN BUZEU VALLEY RESIST 
ENEMY.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Positions in the Bu- 
zeu Valley arebeing held by the Russians and the 
Rumanians against the Teuton advance, accord
ing to the official communication on the war is
sued by Petrograd yesterday. In the Carpathi
ans the Russians are continuing their slow ad
vance down the passes leading Into Transylvania 

The, Rumanians fought successful actions 
on Sunday north of Thislau, on the Krikov riv
er and west of Mizil. The Germans cfllalm the 
fighting is progressing along the whole front, 
and that Urzlceni and Mizil are in their posses
sion. They assert that in the past three days 
they have taken 10,000 prisoners, as well as sev
eral cannon and quantities of field equipment.

a
I

RUSSIAN NOBLES TO PRESENT RESOLU- 
V- TION.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 13.—The Russian 
nobles have elected a commission to formula
ted a resolution on the present situation In Rus
sia for presentation to the Emperor.

WILL TEST PEACE SENTIMENT.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—According to the Tele
graph the government in order to test peace 
sentiment'has abandoned the proposed bill ab
rogating the rule making it unnecessary for the 
new ministers to seek ré-election. •

KAISER DRAFTED PEACE NOTE AFTER 
CONFERENCE.

SENSATION IN SCANDINAVIA BY PEACE 
OFFER.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 13.—Germany’s peace 
proposals caused the greatest sensation in Scan- 
danavia. The Dagens Nyheder, of the city says 
authoritative Swish circles believe that the of
fer will not meet with immediate rejection by 
the Allies. -

'?U
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EDITOR OF ORILLIA PACKET DEAD.
ORILLIA, Dec. 13.—George Hale, widely 

known as editor of the Orillia Packet, died this 
morning.
ALLIES SHOULD STATE TERMS AND LET 

HUNS ACCEPT OB REJECT.

FULL MILITARY AND MASONIC 
HONORS

Military and Masonic honors were 
accorded the late Lieut. Bro. William 
Clark McGinnis of the Engineers, 
whose obsequies took place this ti- 
ternoon. The order df -the funeral 
cortege was the 254th Battalion band, , 
Masonic Brethren, the firing^party of 
the 235th Battalion, the hearse. Bear
ers, officers and mournqrs.

— W'
Memorial service

now

WASHINGTON THINKS PROPOSAL WILL 
BREAK CHAINS BINDING U.8.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—Germany’s pro
posal for peace ois regarded here as having brok
en the chains which for months have restrained 
the United States, as well as other neutrals, 
from making offers of mediation.

Now that one set of belligerents has signi
fied its willingness to discuss peace terms—a 
condition often reiterated as necessary to any 
action by President Wilson, there are indica
tions that when the United States, acting as the 
intermediary, transmits the German proposal, 
it may accompany Its action by some steps, 
necessarily delicate, to throw the influence of the 
United States into the balance for at least a con-

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The morning papers
-mmmsm

oign secretary Seimmtrmann. -
The majority of the Reichstag deputies, he 

adds, were kept in the dark until the last mo
ment '

}

h

A memorial service will be con- 
du ted at Foxboro Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday (Dec. 17) at 11 
o’clock a.m. as a tribuute to the 
memory of Pte. E. Lake and Pte. 
Bell.

t

, jiBENCH DERIDE PEACE OFFEjRi GERMANY 
WANTS WAY OUT. COUNTY COURT\

IW—HUM., -T... Before Judge Deroche this after- t,
sidération, however preliminary, of the terms ! noon the suit was begun of Labarg», 
on which a lasting peace might be brought to'vs- McCammon tor damages, porter 
the world. Some ranking officials of the Ameri- and CarnefW for plaintiff; a. b. Coi- 
can government believe a league of nations, Tx® for défendant; 
such as Président Wilson has suggestéd, must be 
the outcome, and it could not be perfected with
out the participation of the United States.

PEACE\WAS OFFERED LATELY TO BEL
GIUM.

LONDON, Dec. 13'—The Daily Telegraph 
today prints prominently the following:

“We have received information from an

1I'rench press. The newspapers are unanimous
*
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KSïüii» SIXTEEN BELIEVED LOST liquor storesHAS PASSED AWAV ||j gjg p[J£ggg[jfl p|R£ CO OUTJN SISK.
Overwhelming Majority for 

Abolition of the System of 
Dispensaries

Regina, Saak., Dec. 12.—Voting

London, Dec. 12—A Berlin despatch|[ GERMANY S
announces that Von Bethman-Hollweig, Ger-1 nr a nr TTfllin

I man Chancellor, today handed notes to the! | tKMu
diplomatic representatives of the neutral'” ®—
countries which are representing Germa jy in 
three belligerent nations proposing that 
peace negotations be entered into forthwith.
The full text of the note wili be read in the 
Reichstag today. The Austrian, Turkish and 
Bulgarian Governments are making similar 
proposals. These have been transmitted to 
the Vatican. The propos tion contained ini 
the Note are according to the Chancellor, 
appropriate for the establishment of lasting 
peace.

!Eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur McGinnis Succumbs Af

ter? Brief Illness.Germany’s Offer of .Restoration 
of Conquered Territory For 
Return o /Colonies—Indepen
dence of Poland and Lithu
ania. .

Twelvp Employees of Quaker Oats Company Missing and Fifteen 
Injured or Burned, Several Seriously—Los^ Estimated at 
Million Dollars.

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Belleville mourns today the un

timely death of a gallant son. Lieut. 
William Clark McGinnis, B.Sc., eld
er son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Ginnis, passed away yesterday, at 

the General Hospital, Montreal,, after 
a brief illness from internal hemo
rrhage. Two weeks ago, Friday, 
Lieut. McGinnis was taken with a 
sudden hemorrhage of the stomach 
and was at once removed to the hos
pital. Later an operation was per
formed by one of the mqst skilled 
surgeons in the Dominion, but un
fortunately the result was not favora
ble and he gradually sank until the 
end'came as stated above. His mother 
and brother were with him as he 
passed away.

William Clark McGinnis was born 
in this city thirty-one years ago. Af
ter completing a course at the pub
lic and high schools in this city he 
entered Queen's University, Kingston 
whence he graduated in 1906 with 
the degree of B.Sc. After graduation 
he engaged in a variety of activities 
principally associated with the min
ing industry. He was an expert 
mining engineer. In pursuit of his 
profession he travelled extensively 
.11 over the Dominion and sppnt much 
time at Cofytlt and/ the Porcupine. 
He also journeyed to Hudson's Bay 
and the past pummer he spent in the 
Peace River qountry yhere he was 
testing out' some oil prospects in 
which he was interested.

When war was declared there was 
no young Canadian to whom the call 
to arms made a stronger appeal than 
to William McGinnis, 
offered his services to his 
but owing to a physical defect he 
refused. Later he tried again but 
was again rejected. Six weeks ago 
he tendered his name for enlistment 
for the third time and greatly to his 
joy he was accepted. He was attach
ed to the tunnelling corps of the 
Canadian Engineers with headquar-

yesterday throughout the Province 
: on the question M liquor stores abo 

planing mill, across the river, was an lition, to go into effect on December 
eye-witness of the first results of 31, has resulted, so far as known up 
the explosion. This exposed the to the present, as follows: 
whole interior of the several floors, At 9 o’clock the returns received 
and on each the fire was burning, showed forty-one towns tor abolition 
fiercely.

Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 12.—Sixteen 
persons are believed to have lost 
their lives, while fifteen others were

(4 p.m. Despatch)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. — Ad

vices from Berlin to the German Em
bassy indicate that Germany’s peace 
terms in general measure, propose 

I the restoration of the status quo be
fore the war with the exception of 
the establishment of Independent 
Kingdoms of Poland and Lithuania. 
They are understood to propose the

injured or burned, five of them seri
ously, in a fire which, following an 
explosion at 10.30 a.m. yesterday, 
destroyed the plant of the Quaker 
Oats Company and a portion of the 
Court House here. One victim was 
killed instantly, three died in the 
hospital, while twelve others are mis
sing.

with a vote of 6,842; against 634 
One of the workmen was seen to1 while in eight-six villages the vote 

come running out of the building, his was: for, , 4,87,1; against 840. 
clothes a mass of flames. After Some of the other returns are 
some delay others came to the rescue Regina City—For abolition 0f 
and the flames were extinguished, at- stores, 1,143; against, 117. Moosejaw 
ter which the victim was placed in City, Ward One—Dry, 416- wet
an automobUe and hurried to the 74. Lloydminster__Dry, 118 wet 28
hospital. Another workman hung Battleford—Dry, 327; wet, 68. 
suspended from an upper storey win- Yorkton, Dec. 12.—A vote of ten 
dow of an adjoining plant for Some to one was piled up for abolition of 
time, when a ladder was placed Government dispensaries, the flg- 

against the wall and his rescue ef- ures being 687 for abolition and 68 
fected. against.

complete restoration of the occupied 
portins f Belgium and France ' In 
return for Germany’s captuMi^ol- 
onies, and to dispose of the Balkan 
situation because of its extremely 
complicated nature in the peace con
ference.

It is estimated today that the dam
age caused by the fire will approach 
one million dollars, largely covered 
by insurance.

The known dead are Edwin How- 
ley, killed by explosion; Vincent 

Fornalo, Dominick Martino and Fred 
i Holden, who died on reaching the 
hospital.

The missing are: William Lesley, 
James W. Gordon, James Foster, 
Ernest Staunton, Denis O’Brien, 
Alexander McGee, William Hogan, 
Thomas Parsons, William Miles, 
Daniel Nichols, John Conway and 
Wilbert Kemp.

The badly injured or burned are:

Following the explosion, the 200 
girls and women in the packing de
partment made for the exits. Some 
fainted and fell and were assisted 
down the stairs and into the yard.)

Several girls had parts of their I 
clothes burned by the flames, and) 
also their hair. How they all escap-' p 
eti without serious injury is almost a ^ Mayoralty—General Feel

ing That There Will Be 
Acclamation.

HUNS HID ENOUGH, ANNOUNCE *SmL_ 
NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE tT”

mayor will be
A CANDIDATE

Made Inspection of Rubber 
Plant at Akron, Ohio, at 

Week End. miracle, so great headway had the 
fire gained.Food Scarcity Reaches a Crisis in Berlin—King Constantine 

Walts for German Concentration—Italy to Control Meat 
Consumption—Cabinet Reconstruction Completed in France

FOOD SCARCITY REACHES A CRISIS IN BERLIN.
' AMSTERDAM, Dec. 12.—The Berlin newspapers admit 
that the food scarcity has reached a cristein that city.

CONSTANTINE WAITS FOR GERMAN CONCENTRATION.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 12.—Count Reventlow, the well known 

German military critic, says that King Constantine Is seeking to 
gain time to enable the Germans to concentrate a relieving force

NUMBER KILLED IN BELGIAN BIOT.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 12.—Sixteen persons were killed, sev

eral others mortally wounded in a riot at Turcerng on the oc
casion of the deportation of 300 civilians by the Germans ac
cording to the Echo Beige.

R. Healy, fractured skull, J. Houli
han. not expected to live; J. W. Te- 
treau, badly burned, and C. Nicola, I The fire department was totally In

adequate to cope with the situation, 
In addition to the complete des- j and the streams that were directed 

truction of the splendid plant of the at the building failed to reach the 
Quaker Oats Co., the roof and upper second storey. A break in the main 
rooms of the court house and two was given as the cause of the weak- 
wooden ’elevators containing nearly ness in the water pressure- 
75,000 bushels of grain, were burn- nearly three-quarters of an hour 
ed. The fire was not under control after the explosion before the steam 
until 2.30 in the afternoon. engine arrived on the scene.

Spontaneous combustion is believ- ' A detachment from the Lindsay 
ed to have caused ail explosion in Are department arrived during 
the boiler room. Flames quickly knur, bringing an engine, 
spread and in view of the large num- For a time there was no electric 
her of employees, the loss of life was power,, as a sub-station," which dis- 
remarkably small. tribnted power, was located in the

burning building.

Firemen Handicapped.Mayor Ketcheson, Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, Aid. W. B. .Deacon and ex- 
Mayor Ackerman, have arrived home 
from Akron, Ohio, where they 
ducted- an inspection of the large 
rubber plants in that city. The trip 
was very successful ana good results 
are predicted as a result. The party 
had, a long talk with the management 
of ond of the Akron works as to the 
opening in Canada of a branch and as 
to the advantages of Belleville as a 
site for the industry. Details of the 
proposition will he given later.

There has been some talk.of hav
ing the Akron people purchase the 
Maple Leaf Tires Ltd., and take ovfer 
and utilize their plant which is par
tially completed. Mr. Long, presi- ters at 8t John8’ 9uei’ and expected 
dent of Maple Leaf Tires also went ' Sh”rtly to be eo,Dg overseas, 
to Akron on business in connection ! , ,er.y tal1, ot large proportions and

athletic build he was apparently one 
of those who would attain long life. 
Of remarkable energy and brilliancy 

student, these qualities 
| brought into an unusually promising 
career. Had he been spared It 
seemed probable that his name might 
have become nationally prominent. 
As it was, he had. friends in every 
centre, from ocean to ocean. He had 
a great genius for friendship and

1 Mayor H. F. Ketcheson announced 
, this morning tha the had decided to 
be a candidate for the mayoralty for 
the year 1917. So far he is the only 
man in the field and it would be no 
surprise if on nomination day (which 
Is Friday Dec. 22nd.) if he unop
posed and declared elected by accla
mation for a second term.

badly burned.
con-

It wasHe at once
country 

was
ALBERT KISER

noon i Albert Kiser, a well-known citizen 
and a member of St. Thomas, church 
passed away last evening at his res
idence Franklin street at the age of 
48 years. He elaves the following 
family of six daughters and three 
sons—Mrs. Fred Mikei, Hilton; Mrs 
Albert Pickle, Wellington, Mrs. joe. 
Camming, St. Regis Falls, N.Y., Miss 
Leona, Miss Ada and Miss Ellenor, at 
home, Walter of the 236th battalion, 
George and Clarence at home.

<-

Procession of Injured
Immense Plant.Immediately following the explo

sion began a procession of injured 
men from the rear of the main build
ing, where the main boiler is located. 
Men were carried la blankets and 
improvised stretchers and removed 
to the hospital in the first motor cars

This was the largest cereal plant 
in the world, with branch offices in 
the whole civilised world, the head 
oflice and plant being in Chicago. 
It is stated that the Peterboro plant 
compares favorably with the one in 

to arrive on the scene. Some of Chicago, in fact, it is classed among 
them were horribly burned and pre- the largest. The firm is capitalised 
sented a ghastly sight as they were at $16,000,000, and employs over 600 
carried out from the wreckage. salesmen and 7,000 employees. It has 

Several doctors, Including Coron- large branches In Liverpool and Lon
er Dr. Greer, were soon, on the scene don, England, and also in Holland 
and rendered first aid, in addition to as well as a branch In nearly every 
placing their cars 'et the disposal of ! state in the Union. Its Saskatoon 
the injured men until motor ambu- | branch is also a very large plant, 
lances arrived. The explosion shook ' 
nearly every building In town. It 

followed by huge volumes of 
smoke that hung over" the city like a

With his company. The business of 
the city council’s deputation had 
thing to do with the talked of amalga-1 

DA-DTO V. T . matlon, but to land a new industry if1
T’AKlb, Dec. 12.—Premier Briand announced today that he possible.

had completed the reconstruction of the cabinet. The Premier 
is expected to make a statement to parliament tomorrow.

no-
FRENCH CABINET COMPLETES RECONSTRUCTION. as he

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
jnflâmed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube, 
this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the ressult, and unless the in- 
dammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred DoUars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 7 be.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

ENTERPRISE.
cannot

Our snow has all disappeared again
CONTmjjBB HEAVY ARTILLERY ACTIONS.

LONDON, Dec. 12. British headquarters reports continued ploughing Ts .... '-verywheie that be vent hi. rare,
heavy artillery actions at numerous poirfts on the French-Bel-'owing to the heavy frosts sad also c,penness of disposition and unpre- 
gian front. j the immense quantity of ploughing Landing geniality drew people ,to him

■ and retained a depth of good will 
far surpassing the claims of con* 
ventional courtesy. To all this mar
vellously extended circle of acquaint-, 
ançes, the news of this premature and | pal1- 
untimely death will cause the deepest 
sorrow.

The remains are being brought to 
the old home and the funeral will be 
held tomorrow with military and Ma
sonic honors. ‘l .d . -i

When

which was done 
; came.

before the frost 8TOGKDALE.
Several from here attended Mr. F. 

Tice’s sale near Stirling on Wednes
day.

FRENCH THROW LINE FORWARD IN MACEDONIA.

w^rL^,g1o2r^,,hr
north of Monastir, threw their line forward about half a mile a Ter7 large quantity of ore plied 
near the Village of Vlaklar, it was announced by the French up ready for mUling- The machinery 
War Office at Paris. The allied offensive was interfered with îfjD0W and 18 being 
bjr rain and mlgt on other part, of the front. ES.'Z «m’e»*,* o“

i eration in about one week, 
j Mr. Caillons, of Montreal, has clos-

! I> was

Mr. and Mrs. Court Smith have re
turned home after spenutng several 
months in the North West.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. McMurter on the arrival of 
fine baby fctrL,"

Mr. Thos. McMurter an dMr. Mor- 
ley Davidson visited in Prince Ed
ward a couple of days last week.

Mr. D. A. Chase is building a new 
lien house.

Mrs. A. Reynolds and eon Oharlie, 
visited at Mr. John Williamson’s a 
couple tif days last week.

Mrs. Nicholas Bates spent a few 
days of the past week at Mr. George 
Bates of Avondale.

Another one of the chain teas was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. S. May- 
bee on Friday.

The Sunday School bave changed 
their hour of meeting from 9.30 to 
10 for the winter months.

Mr. Tyler has moved to Trenton!
Mr. and Mrs. Q. )V. Arnott spent 

Sunday at Mr. Baztila Johnson’s.
Mr. 8. Fox is building an addition 

to his hern.
The annual Christmas Tree of the 

Sunday school is to be held on Dec
ember; 26th. A good programme is 
being prepared which will be a treat 
tor everyone.

The very n*Hd weather of the past 
week has again brought 
plough. Several farmers have been 
ploughing all week.

Fanned By vv ipd.
A north wind coming from across 

the river fanned the flames so that
they ate through the whole length 
of the building, made up 0/ the boil
er rooms, dry rooms, oatmeal de
partment, package " department 
(where the girls are employed), and 
the large offices and shipping rooms. 
The fire raged in all the fury imag
inable and the fire department was 
powerless to stay its course. Wall 
after wall tumbled down, until at 
noon the whole building had gone 
and the elevators to the -west

a

LLOYD GEORGE IS RECOVERING.

' Herbert H. Asquith is suffering from influenza and will »t Fis^Lake^Sey8haVeTgang^bf 
loanable to leaye bis house, for a few days. men engaged in mining, and also an

other gang preparing camps for the 
winter. They have found a valuable 
deposit 6f gold and sliver. We wish 
them much success in their enter
prise.

tC • , BIRTH,
HURLEY—At Belleville on Tues-1 

day^ Dec. 12th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurley, 266 Coleman St., 

Kingston and 
please copy.

a son. 
Trenton papers

fffc v T Ü.M- ,, . !:

MW*
T MARRIAGE• ' • • I. ;ALLIES’* ATTITUDE TO GREECE Fray

„ Dèc- 12 —tye Foreign Office today stated that the
British Government was consulting with Great Britain’s allies 
ie an effort to reach a very radical solution of the Greeek prob
lem.

■ t were
on fire, and before noon were gutted, 
Eighteen individual concrete eleva-

FOXBORO.
Ploughing is Still being dime in 

our locality. >
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reynolds and 

daughter Illeen, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gay, Franktdrd.

Mr. Walter Gordanler of Detroit, 
and his brother, of Belleville, spent 
over Sunday With the'latter's daugh
ter, MrsT John Shaw.

We are sorry to lose our Central 
girl. ■

Mrs. Davis of Madoc Junction, 
spent last Friday with her son, Mr. 
G. a Davie.

Wedding bells- were ringing in our 
vicinity this week.

Mr. add Mrs. Gilbert Seeley spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. F. Juby. 
Of Madoc Junction.

Miss Sarah Kilpatrick was the 
guest of Miss Melissa Frederick.

Miss Ilia Mittihell and friend, of 
Belleville, and Miss Flossie Rose and 
brother Morris, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter.

In the presence of only their im
mediate friends at the bride’s home, 
upon the evening of December 7th, 

Dressing clover is about completed1 ÎT- Arthur B. Casey and Mi-s Mary 
in this locality. j Eryant were united in holy wedlock

Mr. John Dowling has returned | by the Rev. W; W. Jones. The good 
after a three-months’ sojourn in the wishes of their many' friends in Fox- 
western provinces. boro go with them to their new home

Miss Maggie Dwyer has returned 
home after spending the past two 
months with her cousin Mrs. E. J.
Perry, Centreville.

The recent heavy winds have 
made work for a number of farmers 
in repairing up their fènees which 
have blown down,

Mr. Griffiths of Montreal, visited 
this locality looking up mining pro
perties. He is at present negotiating 
with Mr. Will Read for his property.

Mr. Audrey Eyons just arrived 
from Toronto where he went with a 
load of cattle.

tors at thé northern end of the plant 
alone were saved.

John Fonarh' died a few minutes 
after being admitted to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. He was injured about the 
body and his ribs were crushed ip ’by 
the explosion. William Welsh, fore
man, has a fractured leg and jaw, 
ind Is seriously burned; W. J. Tetrow 

4g Peterborough Is1 badly burned about 
the face, hands and body; a boy 
named Dominic Martina, Peterboro, 
48 In a dying condition, scalded all 
over; Richard Healy, Peterboro, has 
his body burned and is suffering from 
a skull Injury; Philip itinicola, 
burned all over, is in a critical 
ditlon; William Garvey, foreman, is 
badly burned about the face; Joseph 
Hoolihan is burned all over; Nicho
las Jordan is seriously burned; Ed
ward Beddett Is badly burned, and 
James Murphy is badly burned.

( Others injured are: L. Robins, P. 
Carblni, J. C. Kemp, M. Long, P.

In Use For Over 30 Years j were more or less seriously Injured
Always bears by flying material.
Sig-J^c of Tcrriflc

• t - p 1 .* HZ i * T

z

entente gbveriimëfts^G^e^ ̂ ^nd^nd^ubt^ wiUbe 

presented tomorrow. The note wijl be sjiort, in the nature of 
a preliminary to a second natte, which will 
tailed demands;

DIED
KISER —* In Belleville, Dec. 11th, 

1916, Albert Kiser, aged 
year».

contain more de~
i r ■. —

'4

AKS PLEDGE 10 U.S. -7 ■McGINNIS — In the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, on December 11th, 
Lieut. William Clark McGinnis, 
Canadian Engineers, aged 31 

■ years.

”r1C
J

mi- v;
WASHINGTON, DEC. 12.—Information 

State Department by some officials and believed to present a 
clear cut violation of German pledges in the sinking of the Brit
ish steamer Marina,’with the loss of six American lives, has been 
forwarded to Berlin for submission to the German foreign office.

It was announced at the department today that the evid 
had been sent as a matter of courtesy to allow the

assembled at the con- out the

WARHAM—In Belleville on Monday 
Dec. 11th, James W. Warham, 
aged 68 years./ • The worms that infest children 

from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgment in the stom
ach andt hose that are found in the 
intestines. The latter are the most 
destructive, as they cling to 
waRs of the intestines and if not in-j
trfered with work havoc there. Mill- j letter from his son Ralph, who is 

j er’e Worm Powders dislodge both ! lying wounded in Dublin. Sapper Mor- 
kinds and while expelling them from |den is doing nicely but expects to 

! 0,16 6t the workmen in Wand’s the system serve to repair the dam- spend Christmas in the hospitr.?

Mr. and Mrs. P. Dillion and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Furlong and little 
daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. 
Dowling spent Sunday the guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Dowling.

Miss Annie Fenn Wilkinson spent 
Sunday evening the guest of Mrs. J. 
Quinn..

Some people anticipate a 
Christmas.

ence 
imperial

government to offêr any other facts it may have before the 
United States takes its next step. Officials indicated also that 
any move by this government might be delayed until complete 
information concerning thet British liner Arabia, for which 
Great Britain has been asked, could be sent to Berlin

CASTO RIA IS DOING NICELY
the

Mr. R. B. Morden has received a

green

s
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The Canadian ] 
through its Depart: 
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land holdings in Wes 
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who, having seen ac 
the British forces i 
war, are desirous of 
cultural work at the 
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After defining tin 
rainy Mg problems to 
British Empire after 
return to civil life of 
lions of men who, as 
(tiers, have taken pai 
struggle, the compj 
“that active service in 
have created a desire 
many men who, befori 
engaged in othr wont, 
sime employment a( 
number a considerable 
be desirous of obtain! 
which they can create 

“Western Canada oi 
best opportunities in ti 
pire- for those men wti 
engage in farming. Y 
any general scheme of 
tion in. Canada by rei 
must necessary bet form 
ministered By the Dot] 
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as a large landowner 
provinces dt Canada,- 
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i Ills important problem] 
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W. MACKINTOSH 
DIES SIJODENLÏ

tii ,4' -gested that perhaps next' year when 
the Anniversaries were on in eech 
church, that both services in the 
other might he- withdrawn on each 
occasion.—The News.Holiday Gifts

FOR MEN
CHILDRENS

LEGGINS
>

\ ♦
.Jig

Letters to The Editor Former Inspector of Public 
Schools for Centre Hastings 
Passed Away Almost Instant
ly Last Night.

n/
. ». WAS THE WINNIPEG ASSEMBLY 

INSANE?
£ Keeps the Children warm 

and dr;. Black Felt and 
Brown Corduroy Leggins, 
all sizes and prices, also

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
William Mackintosh, former In

spector of Public Schools for North 
Hastings, and later of Centre Hast
ings, passed away almost Instantly 
last night & his home in Madoc. He 
had just retired to bed aid about 
eleven o’clock he was taken suddenly 
ill and expired before the physician 
could reach hie house. Death was 
probably occasioned by cerebral ' 
hemorrhage.

In addition to Mrs. Mackintosh he 
is survived by one son, William Mac- ! 
klntosh, M.A., now taking a post
graduate course at Havard Universi
ty, and five daughters—Miss Mary, 
teacher in Queen Victoria School, of 
Belleville, Misa Helen, M.A., who Is 
also engaged in the’teaehtng profes
sion, and Misses Margaret, Jean and 
Agnes of Madoc. Be is also survived 
by one brother and one sister, mim. 
Mary of Madoc. His father resided 
for many years on College Hill, 
Belleville and for some time held a 
post In the Customs service. Mr. Mac
intosh was about seventy-two years of 
age. His elder son, John Mackintosh 
M.A., a most brilliant student passed 
away in a very untimely manner

Editor Ontario,—
‘‘Was the Winnipeg Assembly In

sane?’’ was the question of an antl- 
Unionist leader in a statement to the 
press. He gave as hto reason a part of 
the “Whereases” of the resolution 
adopted by the Anti-Union Convoca
tion in Toronto.

The resolution runs: “The Assem
bly in 1912 on receiving the vote de
clared it “unwise” owing tq the ex
tent of the minority" to proceed im
mediately to union* ; and the argu
ment in advanced that when the 
minority in 1916 was larger, it de
cided to proceed.

In 1912 the General Assembly 
said: "It was unwise to proceed to 
consummate thé Union.” Mark the 
word Immediately to proceed. The 
same Assembly said that “the fact 
that a large majority of those vot
ing have declared themselves In fav
or of organic Union,” is; a strong 
Indication that 'thv ultimate result 
will be the consummation of such 
Union.”

This Edmonton Aaembly had the 
alternative of either immediately pro
ceeding to consummate the Union or 
continuing to confer and discuss in 
the hope of convincing thé minority 
add so securing practically unani
mous action. That hope was aroused 
by the atitude of an acknowledged 
leader and of several members of the 
minority who took part In the pro
ceedings.

The vital reason for “not Immedi
ately proceeding” was then, “not 
the mere extent of the minority”, but 
the fact that while the minority 
"was not yet convinced” the Assem
bly was led to Relieve “that by furth
er conference and discussion practi
cally unanimous action can be secur
ed within a reasonable time”. (So 
thé resolution read.)

That hope of “securing practical
ly unanimous action” was shattered 
by the action of the minority at the 
next Assembly, when It formed an 
organization to fight Union to the 
last ditch. ,

It was the sweet reasonableness 
displayed by some of the opponents 
at the Edmonton Assemeiy that led 
the Assembly to pause In proceeding 
to consummate Union. So ready was 
the majority to meet reasonable op
position half way, th<t It accepted 
as the basis of the resolution for the 
Assembly the draft submitted by 
Principal MacKay, the then acknow
ledged leader of the minority.

WALTER C. MURRAY, 
University of Saskatchewan, 

Saskatoon.

OST men are particular and 
critical of the gilts they 

ceive for personal wear; and 
those who make them, wish to 
be certain that not only the 
quality is right, but that they 
conform to the newest and best 
fashion.

M T !
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FULL LINE OF LADIES’ 

OVERGAITERS
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THE J.J. HAWES SHOE HDDSf Sw.
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lEUEVILU TRENTO* NAPAHEE RlHttërWIUf ? '
' «teèesoc* ,v<F) !» :ti> ; '

Il lin “liifn-d-iim s>,nj. IfrfiwT is the consciousness of 
* curity in obtaining these feat
ures which impels discriminat
ing buyers to come to our at
tractive and complete Men's 
Store. .....
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some years ago.
William Mackintosn was for /more 

than forty years inspector of public 
schools.

i
Copyright, Canada, 1916. '■ 0 5 !' ?•

He received the appoint
ment of inspector for North Hastings 
in 1873. Upon the division and re
arrangement of inspectorates a dazen

Come to this Store when every apartment is crowd
ed with the best G ft ideas. Things to wear, and you'll 
see thé finest display of Gift Goods you could hope tor.

Wash Satin ppj
just received a shipment of- Wtoosa Wash Satin 

the season’s newest Silk fibre fût B ouses and Dresses’ 
in Pink. Mative. Old Rose, Apricot and White, 36 in. wide 
regular $1.00, sale price 75c ydy - -

New Crepe de Chene pnred at $1.25 and $1.50.
New Georgette Crepes priced at $1.50. -v wi . <

KSiiks priced at $1.25, $1.50. $1.75. amia

Sb&éi

Quick & Robertson
years or more ago ne retained the 
division known as Centre Hastings. 
He held this position until June 1915, 
when he retired, and afterwards lived 
quietly with hto family at Madoc. 
Prior to becoming inspector he was 
principal of the public school 
Campheiiford where he

r

at
won great

success.
He was a member of the Presby

terian church and inclined towards. 
Liberalism in politics.

Tn connection with the church and 
educational affairs he held many 
posts of honor. At one time he was 
elected to the presidency of the Edu
cational Association of Ontario.

He was an ardent temperance man, 
and was one of the local members of 
the well known Committee of One 
Hundred which did so much to bring 
about prohibition in Ontario. He wan 
daring that famous campaign chair
man for the County of Hastings. 1

William Mackintosh was one of the 
outstanding men of hto generation, 
one of the men who leave their im
press on their time and on society. 
Though handicapped in life by a phy
sical defect he performed prodigies 
of labor that would have appalled 
those of less force of* character and 
energy. He never VMd things by 
halves and was intolerant of any 
lack of thoroughness or mediocrity. 
Much of his inspectorate in North 
Hastings was composed of schools in 
detached settlements' whyre the peo
ple were 
He builded 
humble .materials a system of 
schools from which have gone forth 
many of the leading citizens of our 
Dominion. The public schools of 
North Hastings and or Centre Hast
ings will be to Mr. Mackintosh a 
monument 'more enduring than mar-

• 1-.it -*»U tiUiïiSli «
Ladies’ Hand Bags 75c 

to $4.50.
Fancy Handkerchiefs 4c 

to 75c.
Kid Gloves $1.25 to 
Céshmerq Hosiery

New Blouses $1.25to$7.50; « *■ 
New Kimonos $2 to $25 5 r‘Q- bl 
Children's Dresses $3 50-to "$6:<oCANADIAN PACIFIC ANNOUNCES 

PUNS FOR FARMS FOR VETERANS
share in recognizing the Work of men 
who have fought for the empire and 
who desire to take up farming at the 
close of the war; and while it is re
cognized that the scheme must of ne
cessary contain «omèthlni of philan
thropy in the way of easy terms and 
ihateriàl assistance in the earlier 
years of the colonist’s efforts, it is 
not intended to do otherwise than ad
minister those farms on a thoroughly 
businesslike basis, or to allow them 
to be taken up except by men who are 
earnest in their intention to try and 
make a success of farming and who 
have the foundation qualifications to 
justify an expectation of success.”

$1.75; 
50c to

Silk Hosiery 65c to $1.25. 
Children’s Hosiery 25c to 

65c * ■ •>
Huck Towels 15c to 85c ea. 
Fancy Guest Towels 25c to 

60c each.
Fancy Baskets 29c each.

Infants Dresse» $1 tti $2.25. 
Ladies’ Underwear 25c td ' ’ 

$1.50.
Children’s Underwfear 25c 

■ to 9oc. ' mtmmSSm 
La ies’ Coats $12.50 to 

$47 50.
Children’s Coats $5 to $10. 
Ladled* Silk Dressés $li- 

to $15 00.

85c - ■ v: • • :• V> - . -

first year Of hto occupation, financial 
assistance, in the way or cash 
vances not exceeding one-half the 
value of any work done by the pur
chaser in permanently improving the 
farm may he made.

On each improved Fazpi Colony a 
Central Control Farm will be estab
lished and operated by the company, 
in charge of a colony superintendent. 
The colonists operations will be dir
ected with the advice of the superin
tendent, and the central farm will be 
used for purposes of demonstration, 
to maintain service animals and to 
keep on hand the larger and more 
expensive machinery which the indi
vidual farmers wouia probably not 
be able bo buy at first, for the use of 
which a fixed daily charge will be 
made. Assisted Colonizati^h Farmers 
will also receive the benefit of in
structive directions given by the 
company’s Inspectors.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
through its Department of Natural 
Resources, now makes an official an
nouncement of its plans whereby its 
land holdings in Western Canada are 
placed at the disposal of such men 
who, having seen active service in 
he British forces in the European 

war, are desirous of taking up agri
cultural work at the close of hostili
ties.

ad-
•<-s
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EARLE & COOK
After defining that amongst the 

many big problems to bb faced by the 
British Empire after the war to the 
return to civil life of the many mil
lions of men who, as volunteer sol
diers, have taken part in. the great 
struggle, the company recognizes 
“that active service in this cause will 
have created a desire on the part of 
many men who, before the war, were 
engaged in othr worn, to take up fout- 
sime employment and that if this 
number a considerable proportion will 
he desirous of obtaining land upon 
which they can create farm homes.

“Western Canada offers one of the 
host opportunities in the British Em
pire- for those men who may wish to 
engage in farming. While of course 
nny general scheme of .land coloniza
tion in . Canada by returned soldiers 
must necessary be/formulated and ad
ministered by the Dominion Govern
ment, thé1 Canadian Pacific Railway, 
as a large landowner in the western 
provinces of CAnada,- is desirous of

LOCAL PISTOU 
AT TWEED

COMPLIMENTARY REPORT FOR ■■PH READ*)

Notwithstanding th« heavy down- 
The Deseronto Post publishes the P°ar last Wednesday evening a greet 

following very complimentary report number of Read’s pleasuFSïêëEërs 
of Inspectors Houston in reference to wended their way to the Assembly 
his recent visit to Deseronto High Hall at Marysville where a second 
School. The principal of the High euchre party was held and report a 
School to Mr. G. M. James, who for very enjoyable evening. Miss Katie 
several years very capably fllledf the Finnigan won the lady’s first prize, 
post of commercial master in par high Mrs. Jas. Harrlgan, Marysville, is 
school in this city. The Post says, — spending a few days with her sister 

Inspector J. A... Houston, M.A., of Mrs. W. J. Meagher.
Toronto, visited our High School Mr. and Mrs. John Keegan, Sthao, 
Nov. 21 and 22 last and his detailed «Pent Sunday of last week with the 
report to just to hand. It is undoubt- latter’s aunt, Mrs. A. Williams, 
edly one of the beet that was. ever Mr. J. V, Walsh is spending this
presented to this or any school. week in Belleville at the County 

For several years we have been on Council, 
the educational list as an approved 
school of the second grade but this 
year we have reached the top of the 
ladder, an approved school of the 
first grade. This distinction may be 
properly estimated when it to known 
that only six High Schools out of 
one hundred and twelve, and nine 
Collegiales out.of forty-eight in the 
whole province of Ontario were con
sidered worthy of first grade class!- Mr. Jerry Wringe left on Saturday 
fl cation last year. This means to us for Detroit, Mich,
among other desirable considerations, A" meeting of the patrons of Rose- 
a higher Government grant. bud Cheese Factory was held lest

An approved school grading of | Monday afternoon lor the purpose 
either the second or first class de- of hiring a cheese maker, milk draw- 
pends on the attainment of a high era, etc., and other business oonnect- 
standard in. each of the following: ed with the factory/Mr. John Elliott 

fa) Accommodation and egtiip- of Belleville, was pdbseat,
«““*r Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bremen enter-

(b) Staff. teined a number of their friends last
(c) Organization and management. Sunday.
(d) Pupils’ work. A large number from here attended
It to an extremely difficult thing a patty at the home of Mr. and libs.

for a school to obtain the first grade Ed. Jordan, Forest Mills, last Friday 
standing because so many différait evening and report .a very pi«>—yy 
points all of high quality must be met evening, 
exactly.

The report concludes as follows:- Away with 
“I must congratulate Board V and; choly.—These two evils are the ao- 

Staff upon the generally satisfactory; companiment of a disordered itbtii- 
conditions which exist In this school ach, and torpid liver and mean, weet- 
at present. The management to ex- chednSss to all* whom they .visit.’- ‘The 
cellent, the staff are worthy of the surest1 andr8h,eediest way to CbAhat 
fullest confidence and support of the thefia 'is wtih Pirinelee’s Vegetable 
Board and the toije of the school im- Pill's, Which'will restore, t^* •.hesith- 
presses e visitor very favorably.” : tul action of thé stoinàch'hnd’bring 

‘I mmf|A )f relief* They have prévèd théir ^wo-.
■ lriesstn thousands of eases and‘Will 
continue to gl*e relief te thWÏBlférlhg 
by its low price. ■

V DESERONTO H. 8.On Sunday last twenty-two 
received Into membership of the Tab
ernacle Church by the pastor-and of
ficials.

were

Sunday was -Anniversary Day at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
The weather was delightful and no
body could have any excuse from 
this score to remain at home.

The morning congregation was 
Land will be sold to bona fide set- «mall, but in the' evening the edifice 

tiers only, settlement and occupation was thronged. The evening service. 
being the basis of the contract. Evl- at the Methodist church had been. 
dence will be* required periodically withdrawn and pastor and people j 
{hat this requirement has been com- came in large numbers to participate ‘ 
plied with. The maximum amount of to the praise and worship of God 
land sold to one man is 160 acres un- with their Presbyterian friends.

At the evening service the choir 
a reduction to eighty acres in the of the church was assisted by Dr. 
case of irrigable., land, and 320 acres and Mrs. Kindred. As a prelude to 
ot non-irrigable land under the As- the service Mr. DeBlois assisted the

«jften wretchedly poor. 
1 d ed from these

:

WWWKstore J
hie.

^At the close of hto career as in' 
spector the’teachers of his Inspector
ate and many old friends united to 
pay him the tribute of a complimen
tary banquet which was one of the 
notable local events in Madoc in the 
year 1916.

To the church and in the commun
ity Mr. Mackintosh contributed his 
best thought and energy, 
for the church of hto ancestors a rev
erence and regafd almost passionate 

ï in its devotion Thé success of St.
I Peter’s congregation at Madoc was In 
no small measure fine to hto untiring 
zeal.

Mr. Mackintoah was in Belleville 
only on Wednesday last and attended 
thé afternoon session of the Liberal 
confereiffie. With many of hto old 
friénds be conversed with all hto 
old-time animation and pleasantry. 
To these and to * host of others 
where hé has labored so long ’ and 
faithfully the news ; of hto sudden 
taking off will cause a shock and a 
deep sense of lose.

der the Improved Farm scheme, with

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan, Bles- 
siigton, and Mrs. Jos. Egan, Melrose 
spent Sunday under the parental roof 

A very successful sale of stock 
and farm Implements was held Tues
day afternoon at the/home of Mr. J. 
Mackey. We regret to report that Mr. 
and Mrs. Mackey are very ill.

Miss Rose Walsh to spending a few 
days in Belleville.

!

sisted Colonization scheme, but ad- organist with.his violin, 
joining land will be as far as possible Mrs. (Dr.) Nickle and Mr. DeBlois 

doing its share in attempting to solve reserved for future extensions ana contributed a duet, and during the 
this'important problem.” for pasture. j taking of the offering, a quartette

' “those are eligible who can ' The terms of payment povider are was rendered by Mrs. Nickle, Mrs. 
produce proof of service in the Cana- very easy. In the Assisted Coloniza- Kindred, Mr. DeBlois and Dr. Kind- 
dian unit of the British Army or in tion scheme, land'will be sold on a red. These were well given and 
f%-British Army or Navy, are mar- twenty-year basis, and the first pay- were greatly enjoyed, 
rted, of physical fitness and have had ment will not be due until two years The preacher for the day was Rev. 
pfévlous experience in agriculture, after the date of the contract. In the E. C. Currie, of John Street Pres- 
Candidates are requifed to appear be- Improved Farm scheme, the colonist byterian church, Belleville. 
fof«i an Examining Committee before will occupy the farm as tenant for Hto two discourses were a delight 
a contract to entered Into. three years, and will not be required to the congregations. They were

Two kinds of farms will be avail- to make any payment to the natuer of ! clear, interesting, instructive and 
aé|6' ‘fSr 'éolonizatlon Improved rent until the end of three years when forceful presentations of the Divine 
Fariné '°>njr Assisted Colonization an amount equal to six iter cent, on Truth, backed up by a rich, ripened 
Farnis. In'thfe first cuae, a limited the coet of. permanent improvements and spiritualised experience and 
number orff farms in selected colonise will be charged for each year that has couched in the language of a thought- 
witif distinctive military names, will passed since the colonist went into ful and scholarly preparation, gave 
bè‘ improved, previous to occupation, occupation. The colonist will at that his auditors some splendid material 
by the erection of a house, barn and date enter Into an agreement to pur- for their meditative moments, 
fence, <$• provision, of watér supply, chase the land on a twenty-year “basis In the morning Mr. Carrie, said 
and the breaking of forty acres. Live and -will make his first payment on ae-lit was a very great pleasure for him 
stock, implements and seed grain will count of that contract one year later, to be with them on thto occasion, and 
where necessary, be provided. In the No water rental will be charged for he esteemed It an honor to preach 
Assisted Colonization scheme, in the first two years on irrigable land, to them on their Anniversary ce- 
which an almost unlimited amount of The cost of permanent improvements casion. It was at least 20 years ago 
land will be available, farms will be and any cash advances made will In during his student days that he had 

rst selected by the intending colon- the case of both schemes be added to spoken in this church.
sts, and then improved by them with the purchase price of the land and pleased to recognize In the congre-

sistance from the company in the thereby spread over a twenty-year gation some who were present at thajt 
way of advances of building and fenc- basis of repayment. Livestock, im- time.
fig material, livestock, implements, plements and seed will be secured by At the evening service he said it
nd seed grain. lien notes or mortgages. gave him a peculiar pleasure to have

In case where the Examining Com- The announcement concludes: before him the people of the Metho- 
mlttee is satisfied that the colonist to “The project has been formulated and dist congregation. He rejoiced in such 
cable to provide living expenses for! brought into force With a hfren desire : fellowship. He would like to have = 

Himself and his family during the I on the part of the company to do its j had them in the morning. He eng- 5|

He had

\

s>

Brother?
AND DADDY

That most important prob, 
lent to quite easily solved a 
Ritchie's, These few suggest
ions outline what must Men 
would appreciate, and our 
Stocks are complete :—

Smoking Jackets, Bath and 
Lounge Robes.

Sweater Coats, Caps 'and 
Hats. .

Club Bags and Suit Cases.
Gloves, Mitts, Mufflers.
Umbrellas and Walking 

Sticks.
Christmas Neckwear in a 

Splendid display. «
Underwear Hosiery, Sns- 

pe> di rs.
Wai tcoats, Handkerchiefs 

and Shirts, etc.

«
BLOOMFIELD SOLDIER ' WEDS 

ENGLISH GIRL.
On Nov. 1, in the parish church at 

Haslenen, England, Driver Blake E. 
Cole, third eon of Mr. And Mrs. Reu
ben J. Cole, of Bloomfield, was mar
ried to Mabel Wlnnlfred Clifton, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton, 
of Haslenen, Surrey, England. Pte. 
Malcolm Mouck, another Prince Ed
ward County boy who left here with 

- the 80th Battalion but was transfer
red to the 51st At Bramshott Camp, 
was beet man, and a sister of the 
bride performed the duties of brtdes- 

|j Laid.—Picton Times.
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Minnie Falrman, Rochester, spent 
Sunday at Mr. C. Pitman’s, Foxhoro. '■APPLES, ORANGES, STIRLING.

NEWS FROM OUR NEIGHBORS Pte. Harold Constable of the 80th 
Bàtt. has been killed in action and 
given his life for Jus country. He 
worked for four years for Reeve 
Montgomery where he was at the 
time he enlisted. He was a young man 
very highly respected in the commun
ity. ,

The Misses S. Hawkins and B. 
Moore spent Tuesday in Belleville.

Mr. Silas Gijeon has .purchased a 
residence in Bloomfield.

Pte. Frank Zwick of the Medical 
Corps No. 2 General hospital, arrived 

received a

A number qf our young people took 
in the Anniversary Services at Fox- 
boro on Sunday last, 
were conducted by Rev. Clarke, chap
lain of the 285th now in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vàndewater 
spent Friday at Mr. F. Garrison’s at 
Bethany. ^

Mr. and Mrs. -E. Horton spent Wed
nesday evening at B. 8. Gilbert.

Miss Mae Clarke spent Tuesday af
ternoon with Miss Minetta Fairman.

Mrs. C. Brintneil took tea with 
Mrs. W. Simmons on Thursday last.

Our regular monthly meeting of 
the T. P. S. has been postponed until 
January 11th.'

S;./ D1ST0IUThe services

serve and to do his share, and itPICTON.

%&&£&£ to The Feer Fruits Used In
7!j "Frell-a-llves

For Infants and Children.Mr. Alect. Seott "was found deadtn 
hi» home on Catherine street on Wed- ppceseaiy.”

■ - j, nésday evlaning. His dèath, which had At the close of his address, Colonel 
apparently occurred a /day or two Scobell made a stimng appeal for 
previously, was due to an accident recruits. While only «ne man res- 
with a lamp which had been over- ponded to the appeal on Sunday ev- 
turned and caused burns which re- ening, the strong address by Colonel 
suited in his death." The house was Scobell cannot but have an influence 
net burned. that- will bring results In the days to

< The bhnd of the 235th Battalion is come.
to be increased from thirty to forty On both evenings fine music was 
members. This will be a fine, oppor- furnished by the 23rd band. Miss 
tufilty for any musician of Prince Flake of Belleville also adding to thé 
Edward County to Join the colors and enjoyment of thé meeting by giving 
still stay at his own work. some fine vocal solos.

Two excellent recruiting meetings It is reported that recently a Well- 
were held in the arménrieS, Picton, ington man, who has signed up with 
on Saturday and. Sunday evenings the/285th Battalion, asked permission 
last, in the interest of the 335th Bet- as soon as he was enlisted for e few 
talton, ‘ days’ lease, that he might go home

:’phe brass band of- this Battalion ! and get married; He went home and 
sqme twenty-five strong, came in by‘was wedded by the chaplain of the C°™ ng 6 on‘ . . 
train Saturday Afternoon and was in battaUon to a very popular Welling- . “d w- DdbaI’ . , 
attendance, at^otp the Saturday amL, ton young lady, who had steadfastly !
S-uiflay eveqigg meetings, their fine refusé to marryJHm unless he was £ A , D™ï’ that lon WJ. 
musfo.add/ng muck to the attractive- in khaki.,, The «est wishes and_ con- ** tH^Bf,tl8h
ness of the occasion.. This band which gratulatione of the 286th Battalion « Nakina Naeus, Mesopot-
w*4tonly organized a few months agaigo with the young couple.—The Gas- ^Jaundice. Driv-

y4ffi agol2«of\he Citizens’ hand’ NILE» CORNERS. Army Mechanical Transport Army

of Picton, and thoroughly enjoyed ,V , , . ------w’,.-- # ““S?
the opportunity of getting back to the Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cruickshanks J“nfry, 18t’. 7 he 8»«nt
old town. and family of Melville, were gUbsts »b°Ut te,Un8 tor

of Mr, and Mrs. Ben. Bills on Tuesday Mesopotamia, wherei he has been sta- 
éf last week-- tloned since.—The Herald. ■ ■
* Misa Alum Reid of Melville visited 
her., sister,-Mrs. Harry Dafoe, last 
week.

1y r Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

“FRUIT-A-TIYES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Froit-a-tives because 1 have' 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fmlt-a-thres” is entirety different 
from any otherpreparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Always
rsssaa

Signature

home on Sunday and 
hearty welcome from the citizens. 
Two years ago Oct. 23rd he enlisted

¥

and went overseas. Since Aug. 1916, 
he had beèn ill in a hospital, and lat
er was pronounced physically unfit' i 
for service. He speaks especially of 
the kind treatment ne received while, 
In the hospital, also of the reception 
given the returned eoldiers in St. 
John, N. B.—The Leader.

CENTRE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox entertain
ed a few friends on 'Saturday night. ■

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stafford, Mr. 
and Mrs. „D. M. Stafford and son,
Dave, visited Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Staf
ford on Friday night.

ilr. and Mrs.. Frank Townsend and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles vigtted Mr.
and Mrs. H. Huff. Mr. George Weecott, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deacon and h, England for about a year and a 
Mrs. McCoy, Belleville, spent Friday half, spent a few deys with nis sister, 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mrs. Hugh Wiggins before proceeding 
Howell. to his home in Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. RedneT spent Mrs. Feeney, of Belleville, visited 
Sunday with Mr, B, Dempsey. Albnry. her daughter Mrq. Wm. Flynn for a 

Messrs. C. Giles, ,D. T. Stafford, N. few days during the past week.
Parliament, M. P. P., Mahlon Eckert Reeves R. T. Gray and T. Laycock 
And Will Giles attended the Liberal are in Belleville this week 
Banquet at the Quinte Hotel, Belle- the closing session of the County 
rifle / . '*v Council for 1816. V‘ f

Yesterday Dr. H. M. Jones received 
à card from No. 3 General Hospital,
Letreport,'partly filled in by his 
tiubert M. Jones, stating that* his 
wounds were received on the scalp 
and back. That leaves thé impression 
that they were glancing ones and did 
not penetrate either the skull or the 
body. If so they will not be considered 
serious at present. It was signed by 
the Chaplain.

This week Miss Gladys Snell re
ceived a letter from her brother Roy,
who has been at the fornt for many AMa (m| t«» Rnfftflus 
months. In U lie spoke of the late M.««|nn SonnfDMMntWiIanii 
Pte. Geo Wright and the splendid Platform Sorliil Demclrjwt Wagons Bepalllllg
record he made as a soldier. He told CanoBv Tou nemoîwàsf Wsiane J 
of one occasion when Wright took SteelYllbeR sÏÏÏÏSÏbTWlSÜÎ «HMStertag
part in two charges in one day al- rhrrv FaCtOFV WfitfOM ° 
though he was not required to do it. g0yal Ball WegOfls"
He accounted for many of the enemy : Grocer WsfiMlS 
before he was fatally wounded. Roy,] £gg| WagOBS 
is well and is on leave in England at I Bolster Springs 
present.—The "Herald. ^
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r For Over 
Thirty Tears

CASTOtlALieut.-Col. Scobell, Officer Com
manding the»A»5tb, who was expect
ed ta be in attendance at both meet
ings jrsp unfortunately not able to 
be present on Saturday evening, hav
ing been eufclnotted to headquarters 
at Kingston on very short notice.

The chairman of the Saturday ev
ening meeting,, was' Mr. H. H. Horsey,
Esq;; Jrho oiiened fhe meeting wltii 
a very suitatilé address, saying that 
Bnglasù cduld 'have1 stood aside when 
war1 was declared, but she did not 
' esitate, although knowing well the
price that would have * to be paid, with Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Ryan on Sun- 
Can^da had also taken her place, in day evening.
the Rattle liny for freedom and Jus- Mrs. Laura B. Nease has returned 
tiCe aùd today we were in need of men home after spending a few days with 
and moré mçjB, Money also was need
ed fad the Qcjy^çinçnt would he jus
tified in taking all profits except a 
reasonable percentage, not only from 
munition manufacturers, but from 
every, concern-holding war contracta.
Fifty young men. were in -the-Picton 
pooKSooms' oh Saturday evening taut.
Th'is.rwas n^ the ,yray to win , thw 
war. ‘ Meti wek heeded and needed 
badly right now.

Col. Scobell was present at the 
Sunday evening meeting which ; was 
held at 8.1.6 jkfii-,-at the close of the 
churéh services. »

RevvF: Loute Barber, who was Th@ ot ln and
Lw mtiL mSL^t roma^s * weather Ikes it ver/inclement. 
few fitting introductory remarks. We are glad t„ see*r. j,». Adams

Col, Scobell Made one of the best hom6 again after beIng confined to 
reordltlng speeches - that has been hle aanghter’s home, Mrs. Clarence 
heard in Plctdn since the beginning Of Mnllett Molra f^r ^ past few 
the .war. Coti Scobell seemed to have ^6ekg
beei specially' fortunate In securing Mr.'Ila sim1nons. Foxhoro, spent 
the officers fpr his battalion as pruc- from WedBesday t0 Fridaÿ with Mr. 
ticapy every one of Me aszistanU are 8tephen Fluke. 
capable platf^ speakers and men of , ,;0llr chee8e factory heid its annual 

very high type og. character, and meeting on. Wednesday last. It com- 
Col. Scobell himself is well fitted to at i0 a.m. After all the busi-
leadr that type bf men. ness problems were solved lunch was

Hte address -throughout was most served by Mr. F. Blakely and In the 
earnest and‘ effective and ought to atternoon Mr. A. D. McIntosh ad- 
appeal véry sttéagly to available men dressed the men. 
in thé audiedéé. Men fitted for mill- Hr. Jack Wilkinson has been reen- 
tary servie»; *ld thh Colonel, should gaged again to make cheese for the 
not be séllteT: ‘ ribbons ln the dry year o( 1917
goods store ujtRhls Gm*. nor teaching u-We ar6. sorry to hear that Mrs. A. 
school, nor adding up «gures in the Wright Is confined to* ' the houee 
banks, or ho|ding down government through illaese.. 
jdbs. Thi8 W9fJc could be done by th$ Mr. James Adams nas sold his farm 
women, and fee would venture to say t0 Mr Adam Hall, 
that thw* wet% hundreds of girls in w*e are sorry to mse One of bur 
this tewnr afi»*-conhty who Would be oldegt residents but we Welcome Mr. 
ready to take the ptape oi these mefi and Mra. Adam Hall m our neighbor- 
and release them‘tot active service hood 
at a* time. .- "S^e who have enlist
ed,” said the- Colonel, ’’are leaving 
otir homes and* oar tamilles «ad out 
business. It lift, fetéat sacrifice,1 hut 
in dotaig it'WW hrt protecting the 
womhn rUd^hÉdrÀri’and fathèts and 
mothers of l«*d rwhé ate AffiSMe 
to gd ii-th^ wâàtte tihé theffistivés.
This-is our prtriltegfe and we rejoice 

b*ng able to do it. but it to not 
• business to fight for

HAVELOCK.
■w son

The five children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. .Emery, taken from undesirable 
home surroundings by the Children’s 
Aid Society of Peterborough, were 
returned to their parents on Wednes
day of last week, wh.Ch the case came 
up here before County Magistrate 
Langley. Mr. Emery has secured a 
proper home for the little ones and 
they will be allowed to remain with 
him. «

A .well-known resident of Belmont 
was fined 320.00 .and wsts to the 
Peterborough court on Friday last 
for selling a quantity of fruit to a 
merchant of that city, .which was un
fit for. food and sold wrongfully un
der the name of huckleberries. About 
100 baskets of thé “high-bush huck
leberries" were sold as the genuine 
article. <

Mr. A. C. Denike’ç drug store was 
entered on Saturday morning and the 
cash register relieved of its contents, 
some $23.00. The thiei evidently ob
tained access by the door, as there 
was no sign of force being employed. 
The electric lights had been turned 
,off ot enable the robber in his nefari
ous work.

The death occurred on Nov. 26th 
of Mr. James Jeffs oJLCampbellford 
in his 78th year. The deceased was 
the father of Dr. W. H. Jeffs, former-

STOCKDALH. - i-
a- Hzaet Copy* Wrapper. i ’AO*

Two more chain teas werÂheld this 
week—one at Mr. E. Walt’s find' one 
at Mr. 8. R. Osterhout’s.

Miss Hazel Collier vtoltçd friends 
In Northport the past week.

Mrs. Paul Cooney and eon of I van- 
hoe, visited at Mr. J. Williamson’s on 
Thursday.

Miss Lillian McGowan of Shannon- 
ville, spent a few days this week 
der the parental roof.

SergL Wm. Collier of the 22Ÿth 
Battalion, Hamilton, is visiting his 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Collier.

The Ladies’ Aid held their regular 
meeting at Mrs. Chas. Chase’s, Thurs
day. ,

Several from here attended Mr. W.

■ w.i ■ = .
Mrs. Laura E. Nease spent last 

w6ek with Mr. and hire. Norris Dafoe.
A number from here attended the 

sale of stock.and implements at F. 
Flindle’s ,of the Third Con. on Wed
nesday the 29th.
' Cloverdale factory has started but

ter making.

GREAT NOVEMBER SALEr:-

f

Paiotiog■ ’
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Ellis took tea

un-

Mrs. Çaleb, Way near Conaecon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and two 

children spent Sunday with relatives 
near' Roblins Mills.

Mrs. J. Murphy and Miss Mildred ,
Baird, of Wellington, were over Sun- H JVhit®a aal,e 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bills. . “f8" <farfteld 81Us NaPanee is 
' Mr. .and Mrs. Peter Clapp were Writing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
over-Sunday guests of the latter’s L>' i,re Ton; .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey, ' M"'„J' Anderson 8pent Sunday at

“*'i r- mm « in. o.

all klfiis of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering,

commerc alJBodies for Ford i Cars

S. S. 8. NO. SO, READ. /
The Finnegan Carriage &-Wagon Co*

Belleville Ont
Senior Fourth (History)-—

Gerald Hanley, Willie Power, John 
Buckley, Lena Brennan, Lizzie Buck- 
ley, Willie McCarthy.
Junior Fourth (History)—

Virgtna Doran.
Senior Third (History)—

Frank Hannafin, Frank Brennan, 
Jennie Brennan, Estella Hannafin. 
Junior Third (History)—

Patricia Doran.
Second—

Gertrude Doran.
Senior Primer—

Estelle Power, Richard Mackey, 
( absent f.
Junior Primer—

Adrian Meagher.

/ :.

Sanborne’s on Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Wood who has been 

staying in Trenton to nome again. - 
We are pleased to report that Mrs. 

Jas. Bates, who underwent an oper
ation ln Belleville hqepital last week, 
is doing as well as can be expected.

Dame Rumor says the wedding 
bells will soon he ringing once more.

■w

Poultry Wanted
"We will pay you the Highest prices for 
live and dressed poultry. Bring them 
any day but Saturday,

CHAPMAN.

cold

ly of town.
Mr.1 Sanford Chard Of Belmont en

listed in' the 247th Battalion last 
week, but was discharged on Monday 
owing to the objection of his parents 

Mr. and Mrs. C. m' Kemp were in that he was under age.
Trenton on Saturday. Lauris Smith of town, fifteen years

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan and of aS®. employed as bell boy at the 
children spent Monday evening with Empress hotel, Peterborough, met

a tragic death on Thursday morning. 
Mr. Peter Harris of Carrying Place ^a8*- week when^he was asphyxiat- 

visited at S. A. Vancott’s on Wednee-164 in hi* bed by-the fumes of escap
ing gas. The little lad went off duty 
at about two o’clock on the fatal 
morning, and a,few hours later was 
found dead in his basement bedroom 
at 366 Water street, it is believed 
that Lauris disconnected an unused 
gas pipe in hto room in order to move 
hi* dresser into a different position. | 
A handkerchief was found stnffed in- j

SALEM.
. !

Vi;-. :

a A. WILLIAMS,
Teacher. W. D. Hanley & Co.Mr.- and Mrs. Victor Brown.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking' does not cure children of 
bed-wetting^There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 87, Windsor, Ont-, will 
send free to any mother her suuccess- 
tul liome treatment, with full In
structions. Send no money but write 
her to-day if your children trouble 

„ you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also 
aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

day.

Phone 812 329 Front St. BellevileM. and Mrs. Louig Lent were on 
Tuesday evening the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred LandSr, Mountain 
View. . -

Mrs. Marcus Cross and son Orbus 
lytve gone to Trenton for the winter.

Mr. John Graham of Hastings ha* 
been engaged as cheeeemaker for the'
Hyland factory for the coming year. Ito th® disconnected end of the pipe,
We wish him success. 1 which led through from the house ad-

Mr. Perry keddick and sistèr Aud-,jol,,lnE' and which was not connected 
rey, spent a recent evening at Mr. A. )UP wlth any appliance in the room 
Adam’s, Melville. j where the boy’s body was found. An

Death casb« glbem over the home Mr. Will Masters has moved to inquest was opened by Coroner Greer 
of Mr. John Grilte on Wednesday last Trenton to work ln the munition ■an^ adjourned until Tuesday night! 
when hte beloved wife, Harriett, pas- factory until spring when he will take of this week, when a verdict of »uf-,|
sod to the great, beyond. About sixty charge of Foxhoro cheese factory. focation by gas was brought in.—The The work df the Thurlow Red 
rigs followed ttie cortege to Bethel Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vancott spent Standard. y-, ■ | Cross Is still being continued. In the
church where service was held after the week’s end with friends at.Sidney. -------■- .jLast two months tihere- were >8.large
which interment toot place in Bethel Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan and DE8ERONTO. . boxes shipped. In this shipment there
cemetery .She leaves' to mourn her children, were In Trenton over Sufi- - - - Nrere *401 pairs ot hand-made socks,
loss her bùsbànd'find one son*, Murney day, Mrs. M. Hart left on Tuesday for The following goods have been
at homë. "Wé all attend our sympathy Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament spent Belleville where she will epend\a shipped:

the young t0 the bereaved ones. Sunday with his uncle Mr. Eton Par- few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. From Phillipstou, Red Cross—36
men who are .themEslves physically Mr: Jonas Feeney and two sisters, liament. '■ Meagher. 7. shifts, 18 paire socks, 39 towels, 78
fit ana tevtojngo.’.’ Tffe Colonffi garve the Misses Màrgaret and Marion, Mr. Miss Gretta Colton visited at Mr. Mr. M. R. Gaylord recently Teceiv- dressings, 12 pillow cases, 6 con.
the women oregnada high protoe ti>r pan Turcott and sisters, Mtos Pearl, Chas. Sager’s on Thursday. ed a letter from a former employee robes.
the part they bmnMaken in thé Mtos •Lena Carroll and Mtos Irene A number from here attended the of The Rathbun Co., In the person ' From PhtUipston Institute—17
and said that imMr Vomen conld be Detier of Tweed and Mrr Bateman bazaar-and concert under the auspices of Mr. Fred McFarlane who states suits pyjamas, 24 vermin suits, 8 prs.
accepted for active.^r«Ice he would Tanner of Madee spent Sunday at Mr. of the Ladies’ Guild of St. Alban's that ho had just been promoted to. the socks, 5 doz. towels, 3 pairs bed socks,
have n» -fronble lrf frMKng the wutts p. LaBarge’S. Parteh^Churoh. Amellaaburg, Thurs- rank of Captain. Mr. McFarlane re- 17 wash clothe.

•«flid or niS‘,Mttan*U: A* ito^^ I «to Our Christmas Très which is to he day and Friday evening and all re- sided in Deseronto for a number of From Zion Hill—17 shirts. Id prs.
concerned.”-said Oet. Scobell, "I given by our teacher Mise Cassidy, port a most enjoyable time. years, and is well known by many in socks, 5 scrap books, 18 boxesAsindy,
believe that conscription to the pro- and pupils will be held at Bethel Mr. and Mrs, Will Reddick spent town. * 1 38 towels, 1 pillow.

phy8l‘ church On Déc. 22nd. Monday evening the guests of Mr. G. One day last week Sergeant Hum- From Holloway—61 pairs socks,
ought^ to né compelled to Mr. George Clarke entertained com- Cummlngham. phreys came across several sticks of 20 suits pyjamas, 40 towels, 2 quilts.

j.f“****™*——**— Pa°y on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wycott were in dynamite along the water front and 6 Christmas boxes.
7' Our Reeve Mr. James H. Clare Belleville on Saturday. was in doubt as to who owned them. From Foxhoro Institute—110 paire

VçUjÇC spent a few days last week ln Bello- Mb. Willie Colton spent Thursday German spies? Oh, I don’t think socks, 63 1-2 dozen wash cloths, 65
fllIS.râ.ntPFd TlUe- at Mr. Orville Richardson, Alltoon^ so—just gpmebody a little careless towels, 49 1-2 dozen handkerchiefs
yf *7* Mr- Cosmas Tttft of Downey’s Rap- ville, with the stuff. There were ten sticks 19 Christmas boxes.

Xerti known to frU| Ids, is in our midst this week thresh- --------- ----------------------- of 40 per cent, enough to blow up x From Gilead Union Jack—678 sur- w$p*
acts without pain la 14 ing clover. CARMEL. haU of Deseronto. A few months ago glcàl dressings, 401 wash cloths. 46 stottonge, 190 binders, 1*4 pads,

tow ko»rs. Is soothtag, heel- ' ' T 7^ ^ -- Chief WUkins ran across a quantity suitX pyjamas, 26 pairs socks, 2' quilts' 110 bed pad covers, 120 quarts fruit,
■ -t®®-1*18» tok®8 tfle sting CAMPBELLFORD. Our regular service was well at- floating in the bay and took charge ’ 1 pillow. It Christmas boxes. ‘éO pounds evaporated apples, 92

rightflfflt; Ne remedy so qntoi. safe —------ tended on Sunday last. of It. Whoever is- so careless with? From Carmel Red Cross—21 feather pillows, 29 kit bags (filled),
and at Mate’s, We are informed that Mr. J. C. Miss McKeane spent the week-end dynamite should Jake warning and robes, 18 suits pyjamas, 68 towels, 63 quilts, 'SO air pillows, 46 wrist-

r. Sold . Everywhere—26c. Fowlde has definitely oetided to be a at her hojne ln Madoc. look after It in a better manner.— 10 quilts, 34 wash ciothsv 10 pairs lets; 40 pounds honey, 12 Christmas
*• *' ^.candidate for the reeveshlp at the Mtt. and Mrs. J. Pitman, also Miss The Post. socks, 4 pillows, $6.10 in cash.

From Halston Institute—20 lbs. i hot-water bottles, 5 scrap books, 4 
honey, 10 shirts, 6 suits pyjamas, 1 dozen comfort bags, 1 box . field 
pillow, 294 handkerchiefs.

From Spencer Ladies Aid —1 
quilt, 9 suits pyjamas, 4 prs. socks,

From Quinte Institute—28 pairs 
socks, 72 face cloths, 2 suits pyjamas 

Frpm Pleasant View—2 shirts, 2 
suits pyjamas, 18 pairs socks, $11.65 
fiom Ketçheson Cheese Co. ..

From Cannifton Maple Leaf—16 
pairs socks, 7 suits pyjamas* 8 pails 
honey, 160 handkerchiefs, $7.91 in 
cash. -, •

From Queen Mary Patriotic Club.
—46 pairs socks* -43 sails pyjamas,,6- 
palrs pillow slips* -40 Ss-eurgtcal hand
kerchiefs, 1 day shirt, 3 pillows, 18 
Christmas boxes-,;;7i 

From Point Anne. Re'd „ Cross—25 
pairs socks, 19 shirts, 12 suits pyja
mas. ,1"' •

comforts, 24 vermin suite.- ►!
H. A. FAULKNER,

Pres.
cures adults and MARY VAN AI^LfeN, 

•' Sect."

STIRLING NOTES.
THUHLOW RED CROSS. A memorial service for the late ' I 

Roy P. Bissenette will be held in 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday 
morning, Dec. 17th.
. r. Miss Grace McMullen, who was em
ployed in - Mr. Morden Bird’s office 
during the past summer, has eeeur- 
ed‘ a good position in Toronto.

Mrs. W. R. Scott left on Saturday 
to work in the munitions faetory(in 
Toronto.

The yonngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
German Sine, Stirling to seriously 
ill. Mr. and Mrs. German Sine re^ 
ceived a message from Ottawa an-

a /

7

■ in
our

From Sunshine • Knitting 1 Circle,
Point Anne—i-8 pairs : socks, $3.40 
Red Cross bags, tobacco and maple 
cream by Mrs. Bowyér, $1.50 from
Methodist Sunday night collections, nouncing the illness of their youag- 

From Nov. 28th, 1916, tq Nov. 22 <*t son, Pte. Norman Sine, 60th Bat- 
1916, theer ' has been shipped to talion,—News-Argus.
France by the *£hUrlow Red Cross 
Society, the follcfwing goods : ' ••

3816, pairs rocks, 3664 bandker- ■ .. „ ,. .
chiefs, 2262 towels* 2018 pillow slips, ! George Riley, aged 70 years died 
2784 bandages, 2709 wash Moths, 12- tAk morning of apoplexy on the treat 
62 day shirts, 2048 suits pyjgpfas, of Tjiurlow. He was a retired far- 
1060 sheets, 2388 hospital dressings, | mer of Bangor and a widower. The. 
314 convalescent rodes, 460 mouth remains will be shipped to hie old 

249 magazines, 148 surgical home.

.

—
DIED OF APOPLEXYper

cell;
■

: p»

285ttrNOTK8

Capt. (Rev.) W. G. Clarke will 
conduct a memorial service ior one 
Qf Madoc’s fallen heroes at that town 
an Friday afternoon.per stockings, 61 Christmas boxes, 14:c

if

1 ■ .

ZION’S

me removal of th 
ny from the 8 th Cod 
lew to the city of 
made the occasion of] 
rèsentative gathering 
on, Monday evening] 
whoeLaffair being a j 

r* expression of the pld 
"Af- respected family he] 

and hearts of the cJ 
seated. The pastor, | 
man,. acted as chair] 
upon Mr. J. G. Slid 
of Thurlow, who rei 
address,—

Mr. David Caldwel 
Caldwell and Marn 

Dear Friends,—It isi 
to remind you how I 
eerely we regret thafl 
it necessary to chan] 
residence which invoj 
of those relations w] 
such a prominent fel 
of our qommunity foi 
It is to give express! 
of loss at your remj 
midst as well as to] 
of our appreciation 
have held amongse i| 

that this large]

i

years
live gathering of 
Bethel has assembli 
tonight

We would reminc 
you doubtless realtor 
as the time comes : 
us, that no-matter 
and conveniently yoi 
ed in your new 1 
can never ca any*#: 
mean quite as pinch 
place whip hjbn. will 
days tô come to'call 
Here you have «per 
and sorrows of life, i 
corner to sacred wit 
lions «nd memories
be effaced.

We remind ourself 
loyally helped share 
work associated with 
communities of Zion’ 
el, and would like thi 
our appreciation of d 
er with the high estej 
a>e held. To this end 
accept thlê leather roj 
table as é tangible ej 
loyalty to 
friends.

We trust that they] 
constant reminder ofi 
tions which are farun 
precious memories, d 
low ype-to your new 
asaurttMhaf Wé will 
to welcome you back] 
we promise that the j 
always be on the onto

And wheq^life’s 1 
over on earth may it 
upon the higher fella 
Redeemed in glory ai 
many. ”^e have ll] 
and lost awhile.”

as oli

Signed—
- ! Æ-0-

. ' w. c
'■‘i 7 M• i

Even
Harr

Then followed a 
dresses by Mr. H. Kj 
Ketcheson, Mr. John 
and Mr. Harireon Phi 
of their f respective c< 
of whom voiced the se 
address which had to

Mr. pavid Caldwc 
hearts bf all present 
touching reply and wl 
ished the gathering 
common feeling bÿ t 
be the ilfe that: binds” 
Caldwell replied' on b 
self and Mrs. Caldwell 
and was deeply moved 
of goodwill on the pai 
old friends. ■.

The chairman made 
expressing his person 
their pastor, in. having 
Caldwell family, whosl 
ways been so closely s 
th-) life fit the Methc 
Prayer was’ offered af 
freshments were sei 

__ ended. onex of those oc 
reveal ÿié sanctities 
tionships in life which 
selves so markedyl wh 
arises, that"calls for tl

j -, • m
HAL8TO

Prince Edward last W 
Miss Powell of Whl

-ll ,■.‘ ■ ;; »■ ... j
gate for the Women's 
> very helpful addresj 

. si, Mrs. J. McCrary’s 1 
«vérnoon. Mr. Grouse tat 
at the school house. A 
tended the evening me< 
Shannon was chgirmJ 
were given by Miss P« 
Grouse Which were gr 
by all. .Mr. S:ratford 
plained" the agricultur 
will be held at Latta « 
ter a vote of thanks tq 
the meeting xvas dost 
the National Anthem.

Mr. and Mrs. Theod 
H d MfT’M. W. Mott j 
Suhdayt

We dte very sorry tj

V
X

v.

I

I
(900 Drops]
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Fred Jackson whjH 

sed away In Toronto after a few 
weeks’ Illness. He leaves a wife and 
three small children who have the 
Sympathy of the communoity. Both 
Mr. and Mrs, Jackson were former 
residents of this place.

Mrs. A. Crawfod spent a few days 
last week with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Fox, of Melrose.

A number from here attended the 
sale of Mrs. A. Parks of Hungerford, 
last Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Seymour took din
ner at Mr. R. F. Elliott’s on Friday.

Mr. J. Boldrick visited friends in
Mr. Peter Mather of Calgary, is 

visiting friends here, 
friends are pleased to see him again.

Mr. S, Turklngton of Tam worth, 
here last week buying

=ZION'S HILL. Fdeath of Mr. was very largely attended and rhe 
things offered all went at a goof 
price.

•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parry are 
moving to town from the 7th of Mur
rey- We welcome them to our midst.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 
thé Holmes’ kale in Rawdon on Thurs
day.

pas-
A number from here attended thé- 

shower on Tuesday evening in honor 
of Miss Bffiste Milligan.

Mrs. Jae. Cole attendedthe funeral 
on Thursday of Mrs. Grills’, near 
Stoco.

ilÉllïW
British Government Has Giffrn 
Tee Bobber si low Prkp, 

So Tom Oui 'Wear Bob- y 
bars and Overshoe. * f 
***** Tow Wspent { 

dm Shoes.

■me removal of the Caldwell fam
ily from the 8th Concession of Thurr 
low to the city of Belleville, was 
made the occasion of a large and rep
resentative gathering at their home 
on Monday evening Dec. 4th, the 

Iwhoel-affalr being a most appropriate 
f expression of the place this old and 

respected family held in the mine»

A

!A

\ex v H,. Johnston t nd 
Weems, attended ttMHfcSHl' \

TWEED NOTES—

Coffee Icing
Cook two Cups of Lan tic 
Sugar with half a enp of strong 
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft Ball when dropped in 
cold, water. Add a teaspoon- 
fill of vanilla extract and beat

Miss Edna Barker is spending a 
few days at Baystde Visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bush, of Red 
nervine, and Mrs. S. Barker, 
dinner an dtea at Mr. N. B. White’s 
"on Thursday.

The Queen Alexandra Red Cross 
Society will meet at Mrs. Frank Aik- 
in’s on Thursday of this week.

Mr. Percy and Miss Carrie White 
spent the week-end with their sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Bush, of Rednerville.

Mr. *R. and Miss E. Eggleton cal- 
ed at Mr. N. B. White’s on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. Kenneth Sine spent a few 
days at Stirling last w«yk.

- I
Mr. Harvey Dafoe, a former resi- 

dent of Tweed who located on a Quar
ter sectioiLOf land at Wallard, Saak., 
siz years ago, returned to town

He has sold his farm and re
alized most handsomely on It. This 
year he threshed

M^s. Tripp and Mrs. Meyers 
Leila, took dinner with Miss Lenna 
Parry on Thursday.

Miss Loretta Winters of Bancroft, 
is renewing old acquaintances in 
town. '

andand hearts of the community repre
sented. The pastor, Rev. A. C. Huff
man, acted as chairman and called 
upon Mr. J. G. Sills, Deputy-Reeve 
of Thurlow, who read the following 
address,—

Mr. David Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs
Caldwell and Mary.

Dear Friends,—It is hardly necessary 
to remind you how deeply and sin
cerely we regret that you have found

&
ftook

last

£35gpr
man or ^’womaa
en in stances.

” Buy Rubber* tee»
Shoes ” is the answer 
Government ghzns.

The British mvenuntat has 
the price at rubber .down so ttmt 
you may bweflL TOihk pf tWe a5fd 
think of the rise In the nrice bf other staple ^ti^tes. -Then 
patriotic and went j
made from British %-----------
her—and aavs •year shoe ■ 
from winder’s snow ’And fall raipçj^

week.

A few of the yqung people attend
ed the entertainment at Preston Hill 
on Friday evening.

The members

over one thousand 
bushels of grain from 70 acres. We 

pleased to learn of his 
which he is to be

His many

Lande
Sugar

are i*irsjLx s?
1 ox i i - .

success in
of the Epworth 

League of Stirling, gave a play in 
Windover’s Hall on Friday evening.
The proceeds were in aid of ttiw Ov- 
verseas Club of Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tripp 
the guests of their mothèr and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tripp, bn Thursday 
and Friday.

Mr. .Fred Spencer has opened up 
his new restaurant and grocery in his I Mr. and Mrs. M. McDermott enter- 
new building.

congratulated ow
ing to his age, being over 70 years 
old. The West certainly agreed with 
him as he is looking hale and hekrtÿ 
for a man of his years.

The large, new town hall

(.hroughwas
cattl
—— 

TURNER SETTLEMENT.
1it necessary to change your place of 

residence which involves the severing 
of those relations which have been 
such a prominent feature of the-lite The Anniversary Services of the 
of our community for so many years.
It is to give expression to the sense 
of loss at your removal from our 
midst as well as to give expression 
of our appreciation of the place you 
have held amongse us for so many 
years that this large and representa
tive gathering of Zions Hill and 
Bethel has assembled In your home
tonight.

We would remind yen of what 
you doubtless realize more $çd more 
as the time comes for you to leave 
us. that no matter how comfortably 
and conveniently yon may be situat
ed in your new home, that there 
can never ca anyiplace which will 
mean quite as much to you as this 
place whic hyou will persist for many 
days to come to' call “the old home”.
Here you have• experienced " the Joys 
and sorrows of lffe. . Every nook and 
corner is sacred with those associa
tions and memories which can never 
be effaced.

We remind ourselves that you have 
loyally helped share in every good 
work associated with the life of the 
communities of Zion’s Hill and Beth
el, and would like that you know of 
our appreciation of the same, togeth
er with the high esteem In which you 
are held. To this end we ask that you 
accept this leather rocker and library 
table as a tangible expression of our 
loyalty to you as old neighbors and 
friends.

at Flin-
ton was the scene of an enthusiastic 
patriotic rally on Friday evening last, 
the local residents

were
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

is specially good for 
cake baking<on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the

a.
Baptist church were held on Sunday 
Nov. 26th. The Services were in 
charge of Rev. C. G. Smith, BelleVille 
The bright and inspiring discourses 
y ere much appreciated by the large 
congregations in attendance. On Mon
day evening a tea was served in the 
church preceded by an interesting ad
dress by Mr. R. J. Graham, Belleville.. 
Music by the Belelvtoe Baptist Quar
tette, agd others also contributed to 
a very entertaining programme. The 
proceeds, were satisfactory.

The Ladle’s Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. L. D. Reid on Thursday of 
last Week with most of the members 
in attendance. The active body spent 
the time profitably as usual.

On of the oldest and most respect
ed residents of our community pas
sed away on Thursday, Dec. 8th in 
tb,q_ person of Mr.;. John Hamilton. 
The funeral, in Sharge of Rev. 0. G. 
Smith, Belleville, assisted byxRev. W. 
W. Jones, Foxboro, was largely at
tended. interment' was in Gtiffin’s 
cemetery. X

Mr, Roy Welbourne has returned 
from the West, to spend Christmas in 
our midst. 1 ?

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Chatterton Women’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Rich
ard Townsend on Thursday, Dec. 14. 
A good attendance is requested.

ru
READ. and people from 

the district and neighboring hamlets 
turning out en masse to listen to the 
speakers and to further show■ tained a few of their friends last thtir

Sunday. partiotism for which they enjoy ah
James Enright returned from the enviable reputation. Flinton has al- 

West last week. ready done nbbly furnishing a platoon
M. JJ. .Hart sports a new buggy. , ot 70 men for the.146th battalion last
P. FitzGerald has purchased a nevik wlnter wB,ch 48 now overseas, but she

is willing to do

refreshing.
Gapt. Sharp in a rece**- letter gsk' 

thw t wo barrels oï.jaa», J»!* from tür 
BeReville “Y ” was " pakUthtar

;
A.MELIA8BUBG 8; 8. NO. 18.

We are living, we are dwelling 
In a' grand and awful time;

In an age of ages telling 
To be living is sublime.

Will ye pipy then, will ye dally 
With your music and your wine? 

Up! it is Jehovah’s rally!
God’s own arm hath need of thine 

Hark! the onset,, will ye fold your 
Faith-clad arms in lazy lock? / 

Up, oh up, thou drowsy soldier! - 
World’s are charging to the shocks
A social will be held this (Tuesday) 

evening in Àdà’s school house under 
the auspices of thé Red Cross Socie
ty. We hope for a large attendance.

Mrs. Blanch Gamble spent 
days last week with her brother 
Frank DeLong, Victoria.

Mr. Allan Spencer spent Tuesday 
in Melville.

The Misses Blakely, Salem, spent 
a day recently with Mr. Gbps. Blake-

red

10, 20 sad Iff-lb. Bags
Far liilf.eirfr—»

AtUntie Sugar RefaMriea,L«-

more. Notwithstand
ing the inclement weather the hall 
waa well filled and the hearty ova
tions accorded the speakers famished 
coroborative

car. oycry weanescray -Wje MfUl is*l J 
Presidents borne tothe t£ 
Don’t yen wimt to 1)W tie “T". 
R. welcome. /.X.'" :

Mr. R. McAuley and sister, Mar
guerite, Lonsdale, spent last Sunday 
with Mies, Alice Hanley.

Mrs, W. Pciwer and Willie spent a 
few days last week In Kingston.

The Misses E. Mullins. A. Williams, 
and S. Donovan spent the week-end 
in Belleville.

A few from here visited lasf Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan, 
Blessington.

Mr. P. Burns has returned home 
after spending the summer at Point 
Anne.

Mr. Jos. Pitt and Miss Evelyn re
turned home last Friday after spend
ing a few weeks with friends in De
troit, Mich.

i
:.st:

evidence of sincere pat
riotism. The meeting being balled to 
order Mr. D. W. Black introduced the 
chairman, Mr. F. J. ftattel, Of Tweed, 
who spoke briefly, amongst other 
things saying that it

• /mm**-':
CheesemakeV fo^lhenl -'fWBL

Make 160,0.00 lbs. TVfidewfrecëf&f" 
up to Jan 4ih.—J. .Y We>, Pflto 
and Sect., MarySyiRe. iTH.Mil*

8/

have come in contact in the auxillay 
and our of it. As a slight token of ap
preciation ot those . many excellent 
qualities and of your valuable, ter- 
vices as a member and officer of this 
auxiliary, we ask you to accept this 
little Christmas gift, a life member
ship certificate, and we hope 
trust that you may be spared for many 
years to come to continue to labor in 
His vineyard.

On behalf of the Moira Aux.-- 
Mrs. Ben. Morton, Pres. 
Mrs. D. Thompson, Cof.-Sec.

Mrs. Ketcheson was indeed surpris
ed and made a v^ry suitable reply.

A mos,t instructive Missionary ser
mon was preached in our church on 
Sunday by a returned- medical mis
sionary from China. He emphasized 
strongly theg reat need for more 
means for the work there

was a duty we 
as Canadians to assist in shearing 

recruits and to subscribe liberally to 
the many funds for the benefit of the 
soldiers. “Many brave iads,“ said 
the speaker, "have gone to the front 
and died that we might live. Are we 
living lives worthy of this sacrifice?” 
—The Advocate.

owe

EXECUTORS’ X-fMak:
r.

Household goods, xar8é» asff bar» 
utensils at late resùtenpo of JffcCt 
Druscilla Gunsolns, Oaeiwton, B*Mf? 
day, Dec. 18 at 12.3t>. Nph. Hatfje 
MAeGuire, D. H. Gunsolns, Bxecutfirq 
J. L. Palmer, Aucttonew. dl4w

'11 " AUCIrtDN*^*:^ ““
■v -—■ -.■Jl

Houusehold goods, han» wad gar
den utensils, residence.:»» "*w. Q..J». 
Palmer, Canniffon, ^ùttifay. Dec!
». at 12.80. Mrs. G.jY.'PaÉwer, own
er, J. L. Palmer, Autiloasar. 14wT8d

a fewand
r

8HANNONVILLE.
FOXBORO.

• Mr- and Mrs'! F. Palmer visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A^Cranston, Plainfield 
Sun-.ay. 1

Miss Olive Ross and Mr. 
McDonald of Point Anne were quiet
ly married at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Rosa - n Wednesday last 
éy Rev. J. G Robeson.

The young people of ithe Metho
dist church are busy practicing for 
♦heir Christmas entertainment 

Miss■ Tena Embury of Dqseronto, 
spent last we-t- with Mrs. 
son.

Snow has come at last. We hope 
it will stay for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, of 
Chatterton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 6. Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman, Hol
loway, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wait and 
"Audrey,- spent a few days in Tren
ton last week.

Miss Gladys Stewart spent Wed
nesday afternoon at her home. •

Mrs. J. A. Faulkner is a ble to be 
around again.

Scholars are busy practicing at 
both churches for the Christmas 
Trees.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Campbell, of 
Chatterton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gay.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finkle and 
children, of Chatterton/ visited alt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Fenn, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough re
turned home on Friday from their 
honeymoon to Guelph.
,/Mr. Arthur Gibson is wearing a 
broad smile these days—it’s a girl.

Anniversary Services were largely

ly. over
We learn with mingled feelings of 

regret and pleasure—regret at losing 
him from our-mldst, and pleasure at 
the noble stand he has taken—that 
Mrî L. Holmes, our popular teacher, 
has enlisted in Cobourg with one of 
the heavy batteries. He will continue 
teaching until the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs/ Burton Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Eferett Adams spent 
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Alyea 1

Mr. and Mrs. tieorge Simpson have 
gone to Trenton to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Spencer 
Myrtle were guests on Friday 
ing of Mr. and Mrs. John Weeks, at 
Consecon.

The patrons of Highland

Albert

FULLER.
We trust that they may also he a 

constant reminder of (hose associa
tions which are farught with such 
precious memories. Our prayers fol-

A large crowd attended church at 
Fuller on Sunday evening.

We are sorry to'report that Mrs. L.

AUCTION SALE
' " : •"ift ;

Farm stock, implements and Jyyf, 
iot 33, 2nd .Con. Sidi^Vlfc mite 
*eet-of Believing, jtWlé*. Dec. A 
12.3D Chaff. Gascoyne, JT.L." ",
Calmer, Auciionqeir. :v dUrltw

’ > • WANTED «. X;

DAT WORK BY SMART 0pUNTR% 
Girl. Apply Ontario Office. 1 ,,

. : ;:t3-uar-  1 in it
strayed , *

FROM <X»RBYVILLE A.MRRT.BED 
nd white Heifer (laif. ilndpr 

please notify Johq, Whiteman, Cor) 
byviiie. t

J^ADIBS WANTED TO DO
and light sewing at whole

or spare time; p>od ltey; work tint 
any distance, charges ÿaie defid 
stomp for partied^»'. Nfifitmai "dan- x 
ufaeturtog Co., Montreal Xy f- *

• -BAST HALF OF LOT m IN 4th Cpn. ot Thurlow; ngoorf' teiidin^ 

weU watered and plenty of wood. 
Ploughing done; "Itoi ffirfher 
particulars apply to WiMird Conley 
RJ.D: Box 101, OosbyriBe

TWO YOUNG HME
shire eovyo. ^80 *aeh, ate pure 
breda at reason^ls prisee—-T; ;'j0. 
Treverton and Stone, JUtta. On|. Ï 

"" "T*"** «w
->■ > -—t-

■*low yon to your new home, and be 
assuTtetr tfiaf- ■wè wilt «1 ways'be glad 
to welcome you back among us and 
-we promise that the latch string will 
always be on the outside of the door. Tree, ■ Dec. 18th.

And whep-tiite’s fellowships are good time, 
over on earth may it be ours to enter j Miss Edith Douglas is spending the 

the higher fellowship of the wee-end visiting friends at Moira.

J. Burke Is gaining slowly.
Mr. -Fred Orr spenVSonday evening 

with Miss Irene Douglas.
Don’t forget the date of our Xmas.

Gome and have a

andNILES CORNERS.
Fred Wil-

Mrs. Stewart Diés has returned to 
her home after Spending two weeks 
it! Detroit visiting relatives.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth of 
Newburg,, spent a day with relatives 
this week.

Mr. and tirs. Geo. Winters 
moved to Trentom

A number of our young men have 
gone to Trenton to work in thé muni
tion plant which is being erected.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Mills

Mr. Herbie Pettingill’s sale was 
largely amended on Tuesday the 5th. 
Everything went at a fair price.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fergusob of 
the iakeshore, took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Herrington on Tuesday and 
attended the sale in the afternoon. 

Mr.- and Mrs. David\ May and son, 
Mr. Percy Ray of Ivanhoe, spent Eugene, Little Kingston, took dinner 

Sunday at Mr. D. Collin’s,

and
even-upon

Redeemed in glory among whom are ! Miss Earla Poste and Mr. Ernest 
many. ‘‘\y"e have lived long since Geen took tea Sunday evening . with

Mrs. A. Mitts.

> -

and lost awhile.”
Signed—

- : sms,
, i ! '.W- C. Ketcheson. 

‘ i :Wv H. Townesnd. 
Everett Sills

haveCheese
Factory attended the yearly meeting 
held in the town hall at Roblin’s Mills 
on Monddy afternoon.

Ceburn Adams is taking the com
mercial course at Ontario 
College, Belleville.

* with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on Tues
day. Mr. May attended the sale in the 
afternoon.

Mrs. Laura E. Nease left by train 
The ÿoung people of this place are on Wednesday enroute for Middle-

port, N. Y., where she will

MOIRA.
spent a

few days with friends In Belleville.
Business

Harrison Phillips.
Then followed appreciative ad practicing for the annual. S. S. en- 

dresses by Mr. H. K. Denyes, W. C. tertainment. No pains will be' spared 
Ketcheson, Mr. John F. Ketcheson- to make the programme interesting, 
and Mr. Harirson Phillips, on behalf j On Monday, Dec, 11th, Mrs. Sarah 
of their respective cordmunities, all ’Cooney was laid away after a long 
of whom voiced the sentiments of the | and gainful illness, 
address which had been read. j On Wednesday, Dec. 6th, the W.

Mr. pavid Caldwell stirred the M. S. held their monthly meeting at 
heart# bf all prétint ^n his most which a much loved member, . Mrs* 
touching reply and when he had fin- Samuel Ketcheson, was made a life 
ished the gathering expressed the member. Mrs. D. Thompson read the 
common fëeïing by singing, “Blest following address and Mrs. Clare pre- 
be the tffe that' binds”. Mr. William sented the life membership certificate 
Caldwell réfilied* on behalf of him- a booklet bound in padded silk,— 
self and Mrs. Caldwell and little Mary Dear Mrs. Ketcheson,—: 
and was deeply moved by the tokens Because of our love for you as 
of goodwill on the part of so many fellow workçr in" our' auxiliary, we 
old friends. . j have made you a life member of the

The chairman made a few remarks Women’s Missionary Society, 
expressing his personal regret, as know that your greatest object in life 
their pastor, in. having to give up the is the promotion of God’s work, but 
Caldwell family, whose home has al- especially in the W. M. S. your et- 
ways been so closely associated with 
the life jot the Methodist preacher.
Prayer was. offered after which re
freshments were served and this 

_ ended onetof those occasions which 
reveal pie sanctities of those rela
tionships in "life which manifest them
selves so martedyl when the occasion 
arises, that calls for their expression.

A. Ç. Huffman.

spend a
month or so with Mr. and tirs. Norl 
man Dafoe. ,

Interesting letters were read at the 
last weekly meeting of -the Red 
Cross Society from Pte. Carley and 
Carrington and Lans.-Corp. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashby, attended in the Methodist church on 
Young’s. „ Sunday. Rev. Capt. Clarke preached

PLAINFIELD.

Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Peter Hubbel has secured the 
rural mail route for another term.

Mr. Stanley "Hamilton, ^f Manitoba, 
with his bride, is visiting hie father 
and other relatives and friehds in 
this venity. Congratulations Stanley.

The young people are busy practic
ing for the annual Christmas and 
New Year’s gatherings,

Mr. Hines and family have

Wm. Chamberlain, 
East Wellington, took tea with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ryan on Friday night 

The farmers are taking their crocks 
to the factory and having them filled 
with blitter for the winter’s

1.

Mr. H. Airhqrt spent Sunday at both morning ' and evening. We all
certainly enjoyed him very muMorley Carrington's.

• Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and 
Miss Grace, also Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
DeLong, spent Monday evening 
Edgar Alyea’s.,

use.
Mr, Herbie Pettinglll is moving 

to his recently purchased farm near 
Carrying Place. We are gald 'to see 
him able to be around again after 
his heavy fall.

t
GILEAD.

e.■ - -<at
Oh Thursday night of last week 

•the large• brick dwelling house of 
Mr- Albert Martins very narrowly 
caped being burned. The fire started 
in the roof of the ikodhouse at the 
rear and Mad

moved
to Belleville. This makes the third 
family within a few months that have 
left our village, v

Rev. A. C. Huffman and teetiy and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Collins vieited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oarenpe 
Hall.

BIG ISLAND. ' es-5FRANKFORD.a
THe Misses Eliza and Grace Wil

liams spent a récent week with their 
sister, Mrs. S. Hollingsworth, Piéton.

Mrs. Chas. Peck, sr., spent Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. D. Graves, 
Quinte Point.

Mr. James Hallett purchased a
horse at W. Benson’s sale on Thurs
day.

A NUMBER OF 
shite cattle.
W. H.,<1 Rohlln

D,-. H. V. Malone, crime home 
Tuesday for a short time.

Mr and Mrs. Vandervoort, Tren
ton. spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.

A targe number from around here 
attended Mr. H. Parry’s Sale on the 
7th of Murray, on Tuesday.

The asle of Mr. Will Whi .e a Mur- 
ray, which was held on Wednesday

gained considerably 
headway when it .was discovered, but 
by prompt action and hard work of 
those who were quickly on the sc^ne, 
it was extinguished before vmuch 
damage -was done.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balcanquel at
tended the winter fair at Guelph 
last week.

on

Begtttei# 3Lw»r to
We

. ;.. ' ràè‘4
Stanley Hazzard and Harry Har

rison have secured work -at the pew 
munitions factory, at Trenton-. -

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING OF y. ff.
V".; c. t. u.

1 :*fiMtd.Wt#.
forts and example- can never be fully 
appreciated. You, perhaits, would be 
surprised if' you knew the inllueuce 
for good your splendid Christian life 
has had upon those With whom you

block, well wàtowîttâgé'-ljite?^- 

aeree of orchard, gee* 
etc., in OfiWrty of FrtncW Edvarl 
,»«e mite» north-aàrt ?6f .Ftiton . # 

An. enthusiastic meeting ol the Y the village el DemomtviOff Fm-the* . 
C T. U. was held at the home ef M,ereBee 4» WNtitih. -W 

ths President. Mrs^WUliaraff Tuesday ®re,,tvnre’ V A31-wti|'
afternoon. After repo^of different ‘ "
departments of Red Croas, etc,. , the 
usual .Christmas work was. discussed.
Miss R. Templeton took the superin- ' Site, ow #b}|pr Street,
tendent» of thi work. She will gladly • Ba,leT,Hfe. Bnelov;* anefe-»^*.
receive any contributions for.Christ-- nom M ««den. Réliyhlg FÙrtrir 
mas baskets, (clothing, eatable* toys eh<rald ihvesl$gatox A Biwr-
books, etc.,) at her home 246 *John SUM. C. H. McMullen, ID 08#; 
street not later than Wednesday Déc. -uan Street. . ' w-S *-t|
20tb- - ' ......................

The balance of the meeting was an 
animated discussion of the Women’s 
Franchise. It was decided,tp have a 
speaker and hold an educational 
paign by having public meetings.

Money is received at all “Y’’ meet 
ings for supplies to send Capt. Sharp 
and Capt. Archibald, the Y. M. C. A. 
representatives of the Ontario W. -C. !
T. U., with ottr soldiers “At the:
Front”. The girls are delighted to do 
their "bit” in’ supplying chocolate 
and material for the "Soup pots” 
which hundreds of our soldiers can 1

Noble;!rSUfy 11 Us bene#t when coming out 
r.K . j °f the cold wet trenches. After hours ! 

of duty the bowl of hot soup is

r«

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck took din
ner on Tuesday with their daughter, 
Mrs. J. B. Sprague.

Rev. Wetherall of Demorestville, 
was calling in our vicinity on Thurs
day.

Messrs. Wilfred and Clifford Clare 
visited at the home of their uncle Mr. 
R. Rutledge on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huffman and 
Mrs, R. Huffman visited on Sunday 
last at the hbme of Mr. Frank Easton 
at Bethany.

Mr. Bruce Way is wearing a broad 
smile these days—it’s a bouncing 
baby girl.

Mr. William 
at the home of his 
Everett Yorite.

If you want health Mi. Geo. Sprague and daugh: >r, 
Luella, took dinner on Friday at J K. 
Sprague’s. -

; .v
you can have it, by heeding Nature's laws: Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be Si Take 
good <are of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

LOT. fftiMVTtFURi i-HALSTON.
Mrs. T. Manning of Demorestville 

speht severs ldays last week with 
Mrs D. Haslette.

J. E- Kerr, of Royal Street, is vis
iting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Ken., -

The Women’s Institute will 
this Tuesday at Mrs. Albert Wager’s.

Miss Rita Williams was confined 
to the house a couple of days last 
week with a cold.

Mr, Barker and sen, of Northport, 
are Threshing clover in our vicinity.

Prince Edward last week.
Miss Powell of Whitby, lady dele

gate for toe Women's Institute, gave 
a very Helpful address to the ladies 
it Mrs." J. McCrary’s on Monday af- 

^rnoon. Mr. Grouse talked to the men 
the school house. A goodtorowd at

tended the evening meeting. Mr. P. A. 
Shannon was chairman. Addresses 
were given by Miss Powell and Mr. 
Grouse which were greatly enjoyed 
*>y all. .Mr. Stratford of Stirling. cx-| 
plained" the agriculture course which 
wilt be held at Latta this winter. Af-I 
ter a vote of thanks to the speakers I 
the meeting was closed* by singing 
the National Anthem. / I

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Parks vis-1 
>t h Mr:vM. W. Mott at Belleville on I 
Sunday!'- 'ri 

We ate very sorry to learn of thé i *

Crozier is visiting 
Mrs.daughter,

you certainly need
‘! the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
j keep the body m health. They quickly establish nor- 
I malconditions, so the organs perform their functions ' 
/ e» Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
f strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 

tiie bowels and quickly improve the general health as

ÊEECHAMShltô

ÿV-'meet BLESSINGTON.at
We are in hopes of having sleigh

ing soon.
Miss Stella O’Sullivrin, of Lons

dale, spen: the week-end at F. Cor
rigan's. • r - "

Mrs. Miller spent Thursday with, 
her mother at Shannonville.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent Wednes
day evening with Mrs. Alvy Hager- 
man.

ifife
8 campbbli,

Grji.iial Agent for the Mérétwfts
WSSÊSSi»,

cam-

Hit-U ai MSlirr
f

2ND. OONV 8IDNEY.

Mrs, Wf M. Sine spent a few days 
recently with her parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Sinclair, of Madoc. Peter Milligan is employed With

Mr. Warner Gordanier of Detroit, Walter Morden moving buildings 
and brother William, of Belleville, Miss Nettie Henderson and Sterton 
Were guests rr Mr. N. B. White’s on Badgley spent Sunüay -at 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week. J Clark’s,

Wi
\
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B. J.
Pianos,
Wholesal

PLAYER ROLLS,
2 FOR

PHONOLA AND
TIONS

10 INCH DOUBLE
6I

PIANO TUNER
EXPEI

The New Pial 
Opposite Mari 

ISOIFrot 

Phone 1

railway

grand tru:

T.mie al âepartere fi
lien.

daily. . _
a—Local for Br 

arrive» back 
8.t« p.m.; dal 

No. i—11.1» un —M dtüy.
No. 14—12.1S 
Nu. 28—6.S6

excep

».m.—] 
B.m.—J

No. 8

p.m.—

f-Smi
No. ie-8.lt

dally
No. 18—4.86 
No. 28—7.60

B.ZEL—Ml

EX.rn.Ltti ] 
a. ro.—Loc 

Çept Sunday, 
8.00 ji.m. arr 
at 8.81 p-m. 

N., 27—11.20 a.ro—Pa 
çept Sunday. 

8.06 ^p.m.—Intel
No. 7—4.5/ p.m. dal
N " 1—•

•fi)
•IKURVILLF AND

Gelas
Leave

l'ail
Paseenger .. 8.00 p.

*
1.80

■h
Mixed 10.lt a. 
Mail ............. . 4.18 p.

i BBLLBmLI
Geins

Lr. BellMljLd ............18.11 P-O

Mlxrd ............. 6.80 p.m

ArM'*ed .......... «'80 p.r
Mixed ............. 0.11 an
None of theee traîna

O AN ADI AN NOR'

ESeetlve Malek
Fur Tereate aad lut 

•1.40 am., 8.81 am, 
Treatea, Welllagtea, 1 

mediate pointa: 8.81 
7.8o p.m.

Mamaia. Rame re ft. Mi 
termed late pointa: il 

Dree rente aad N
P-m, *8.48 am. It. 

Frvnkford. Marnera
p.m.

Nnpeaee ,Smith* Valla,
„ termedlate polnu: 8.1 
Traîna arrive from Toi 

médiat et pointa: 8.80 
_ «18 p.m.
Iron Plcton. Trenton •

From F Naoan
6.10 p.m,^*8.40 am.

ana mcvrasaifttB po 
From Coe Hill and Int

med fit.

10.11 am. .

"ffiST1 •
•Dally. IDeseronto oat 

R. M. Klek. Station Ar-
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•* «Mdtei

Lea <c , iurvuiu
Leaved Belleville.........
Arrive Ottawa...............

Cota* Weei 
Leave Ottawa
Leave Belleville.........
Arrive Toronto . .

Dally 
•.461‘Leave Montreal 

v* Belleville* UM m» vr-.8.18

All cannot light—but 
give something to he 
the wounded soldi 
fighting for us. Do 
Belleville’s Bed Cro 

, day next, Dec. 5.
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VARIATIONS IN 
ASSESSMENTS

report service connections and ad
ditional taps installed in houses. I 
am satisfied that many have more 
taps In their houses than they are 
paying for.”

Aid. Woodley, when the recommen- 
Special Committee Reports datlon waa considered to increase

Manager Gardiner’s salary by $100 
per annum, said he did not like ad
vancing the salary et one without 
that of others, and moved that the 
recommendation be referred back to

-/

Make their 
Holidays Happy, 

, w3h <rar 
Handsome

Gtfe.

a u it

s

That Poorer properties 
Bear Greater Burden.

«91

i
-A

RED CROSS GRANT .
---------- the committee to deal with at next

Tax Collection For Past Two committee meeting. 
sbq jo maiqojd—eiiaaAV 

Works Refuse.

V <*

DAThe city decided to forward a i di
rectory of Belleville to the Royal Co
lonial Institute, London. England, on

An interesting document is the 1 6 request ot that body.

A '
X

h
a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 

of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

was
C. N. R. To Cross Wharf Streetreport which was presented to the

city council last evening by the spe-, The followlng order or ^ Board 
clal committee appointed some time 0f Railway Commissioners for Cana- 
ago to investigate the published as- da was received and filed: 
sessments of thé City of Belleville 
for 1916. It read as follows:—

\] OQAO
X M |gif “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only- -the highest !
, M 2

“Upon the Chief Engineer of the : 
Board and hearing the anplication at j 
the sitting ,of the Board at Belleville ; 

we on November 14, 1916, the. C.N.O.R. 
find that to a very large extant the the city and the Belleville Board of 
assessments Mere unfair in the foi-, Trade, being represented at the hear- 
lowing respects:

2 and 5 lb. Cartom 
10,20, §0 and 100 lb. Bags.

“After careful investigation —Ridley ,
Baldwin 6—L. C. Pascoe, F. B 

Naylor.
Baldwin 7—Thos. Wills, Edgar Ru

therford ■ . :
Bleecker 8—W. C. Mayo, W. Smith
Bleecker 9—Jos. Templeton, Geo. 

Ashley.
Coleman 10—Frank Mills, W. 

Moore.,. , . ..
Coleman 11—Fred Slater, S. Ack

erman.
Murnefy 12—Geo. Dulmage, Jas. 

Hudgins. ’ k
Murney 13—S. Leavitt, J. Harold
Murney 14—A. Gael, A. F. Lazier
Mayor Ketcheson read a program 

of a banquet given at Bramshott 
Camp on Dec. 11th (last night) to 
which the entire council was Invited 
as guests of the 156th officers. “Let’s 
all go” said the chairman of the ex
ecutive. Col. Adams and his officers 
were entertaining the Belleville offi
cers in England or France.

Mayor Ketcheson, Aldermen Wood- 
ley, Smith, Platt, Duckworth, • Whe
lan and St. Charles composed last 
night’s council.

1 ■■ ■; r;r

tng, and what was alleged:—
~ (1) “Properties of apparently the “II is ordered that the applicant 
same value, varied in assessment to company (applying fdr authority to 
as much as $1000 «»s more. construct its proposed connection be
, (2) “The proportion of the as- tween the pae8lng track and *Pnr 

sessments to the actual value of the to the rolllng mllU’ aCT088 Wharf
poorer properties is larger than that street)’ be and ** to herebr author-

Ized to cross Wharf street with its
proposed connection between the 
passing siding and the spur to the 
rolling mills: the said crossing to be 
constructed in accordance with “The 
Standard Regulations of the Board” 

more time to the duties of assessing, and the authority herein granted to 
(2) “That the council of 1917 be1 te without prejudice to the location 

advised to appoint a similar 
mittee to look into the assessment of 
1916.” - -•

We" greatest happiness we have ourselves is in mak
ing éthers fcappy. This is the time to show your affect
ion to yourtoved ones and your deVdtion to your friends.I- .••*•■ •. ft .

When gifts come from our storethe“quality is there.” 
Thotis who receive than will be delighted with them and 
chéttsK tfie giver. ,

Q ir stock of holiday goods is yet unbroken.
SEE OUR WINDdWS

’

Great Display of 
Practical and Useful

I

Christmas Gifts

of the properties owned by the weal
thier citizens.

“And we would recommend:
( 1 ) “That, as the assessor is paid 

a.very fair remuneration, he devote
r-:;v * v-

Angus McFee
Thé Store With the Big Clock.

i (com-1 of the interchange tracks bet*een the 
C.N.O.R., C.P.R. and G.T.R. at Belle
ville, now under the consideration of 
tie board.”

I

v ?•: O ten y u a wide range to select from, that you wilt 
find heipfu -n c oo«i ig your G’fts and go to make your 
Sbopi'i v pi a u e not^a task.

Y.‘U a- i.ivit d to see this display, and will find our 
j Salts Peopir o ly t >o willing to ass st you in every way 

with'oui • hoppiiu.
Shop ear y while the selection is at its best.
Grtat range ot Xmas Hankies at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c I 

I and 25c. A sue ial one, Hand Embroideried, 3 for 50c. 
Separate Manicure Instruments in Parisian Ivory 

and Ebony Handle®.
Paris'a Ivory 25c each.
Ebony M-toiture Pieces 35c each.
Manicure Sets, reg. 50c Set for 35c, reg. 75c Set

Dec. 11, 1916. James Duckworth,
Chairman.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS OF srsaS*** 
RUBBER INDUSTRY FORESHADOWED 3™H==£

“Years ago several thousacd dollars 
was spent on an assessment commis
sion and I think things were in a 
worse state after that than ever be
fore.”

Mayor Ketcheson explained that 
thi" did not prejudice the city’s rights 
or claims in the matter of the inter- 
switching problem as discussed when 
the com mission, met here.

$1,000 Grant to British Bed Cross

• )

Aid, Whelan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Duckworth that the thanks of 
council he tendered to His Honor 
Judge Wills and staff for the very 
able and efficient manner in which 
they conducted the British Red Cross 
campaign, which was adopted, 
motion of Aid. Woodley, seconded by 
Aid Smith, council voted to supple- 

j ment out of its patriotic fund the sub-

Ymalganuttibn of' Maple Leaf Tires Ltd. and Large American 
Industry Probable—Fifty Acres Required to Accommodate 
the JPlanf and Subsidiary Buildings—Civic Deputation Re
tours# Frdm Akron, Ohio. '

•:*■>. ' ------------—:____________

PRESENTATION 
Of DIPLOMAS for 50c. XAid. Woodley—“X think if the çom- 

mittee had gone completely into the 
assessment as published and given In
stances of the faults alleged,

Manicure Sets in beautiful Cases, special values 
at $1.00. $1.25. $1.50, $?.25 up to $12.50.

Brush, G>m • and Minor Set, special one at $1.C0. 
Gent’s ohaving Sets only $1.50.

On
-i

The civic deputation headed by to that time seen more than naif of it.
Mayor Ket'dhesonfjand consisting, in Work was stopped this morning on 
■hidltlon worship, «-Mayor H.
j* , Ackerm«n,; AM. Deacon, Sir Mac- 
Ukehsie Bowel 1 and Mr. Long, presi
dent of Maple: Leaf Tires, Ltd., hare 
now all returned", to the cify and are 
(fil very i «A (httsfastic over the pros

pects of tirr1 establishment here: of a 
i grta't. rubber industry that will be 
oo$ of thetnost Important in the D6- 
unLnton.'''";, t
't4*1 Details àre- by no means all ar
ranged Aha, much, remains yet to be 
hone. ÀÂ4 li may be stated that the 
Xitizens v^L be expected to co-operate 
tpr some pxtemf- As to that, turtiier 
announcements may be expected in 
the course oTa day or1 two. 
j » * It may (>e stated, now. however, 
tb$t it has prkcttoaDy been concluded
tit amalgamaty. Maple Leaf Tires Ltd. himself that some of the articles there 
wltb one' of the', largest rubber in- shown, such as hot-water bags, rub- 
dustries ot tfie World, which has its ber heels, insoles, bathing-caps, toy 
fteadqaartodilocated '•at Akron, •Ohio, balloons, automobile tires, sponges,
Tfie concern • jutil, cpn- gloves, etc., etc., are of an exceeding- “Our
tCH all the bifents afid secret pro- ly (ine and superior order of manu- 
ce6iee; now* -the exclusive property of facture;.
Maple Leftf Tired Ltd. and will hâve ! The civic deputation did not go to 
Lh additiotf tfie benefit of all the lines Akron primarily in the interests or 
and process ,ujm.§r, the, .control aÇ Maple Leaf Tires, but they did whar 
tpe "greaj Americanr->Corporatlon, . they could to help the proposition a- 

Some idpa of the size, of thé latter long.
«dll ^e. gàj^^ped when wet state" tjfat The president of the Akron corpor-m assessment. “People here have an 
the hulldlp^ alone cover thirty-five ation was in BeUeville over a week ! idea whether rightly or wrongly that 
aqr« of land, with many large addi- ago, and was shown about the city every time the assessment is increas- 
tttW ln«procfes6 k)f ejection, ana-nev- and over the site of the Maple Leaf ed, the tax 
'fri11 thoüaj$d< hwàs are emptdyed. plant- He returned home very favor- (laughter)
.The Bplle^Ua (deputation started ear- abty impreeeed.
^ In the forenoon to make a tour of , Further important announcements 
W huge plant find'continued: until «may be expected in the course of 
$ÿe in, thé âtlétiiobn, ad-Lhad not pp few days.

01< ATTACK CHECK FOE’S ADVANCE.
DdN. Dec. 12%^y ettunter^ttacklng gnd driving back 

• GernÉfaA.’ on the PIoechti-Mizll high road, the Rumanians 
béfBâ.ahotiier big eqlaB^etiient wtlâ the invaders, accord

ing to thBrOffibiai communication issued bjr Petrograd today.
The Rumanians are attacking the German left flank in a 

4fcreatett$dh enrelpping mttvemeht. The Germans, after the ..
^beck Ufthelr advance, moved more troops up in the night, butibe
*ihforWtots came up and retook a vantage point from the keepers who 8611 the8e nvachlneathat XT „ ■ nA, .
R nmn ni tin a TKoca iu.»_ ,   _• , they are required to notify the city, Nov. 13 uncollected ----- $61,904.33

”ntod d * •re*ained thelr l08t eround to tiotlfy the city waterworks depart-! Collected since ...............$ 6,407.02 '
^ n ' XV. - ment, furntahihg the hame of the pur-
!\ Twe Russians "also made progress in their advance in the Chaser, the machine number and the Balance . .. . $66,497.31

region of ValB Put®» visage and in the Trotus Valley, in des- date when It was purchased. “Tomorrow I am commencing to
site of strenuous resistance from the enemy. The Germans met th,nk al8° 11 woUld »>» wise to issue distress warrants for taxes ow- 
Lli atfîte&Aür a Violent firê «mi ho ne,inter ottonVo K havean inspector this wiiiter to watch Ing for 1916, andi will start-Wlth the
W* r - , e.aDd by counter-attacks, but they, for tops runnlng during the cold wea- largest tax. deUgquents and work j

® ua^^Ap g-egain their lost ground. W. Last year we had enormous downward!*^ , ' ! Although thq far-reaching Influen-
'• . '• . -—— ------ •' ilosses which undoubtedly were düe to ’-------- "v ^ ces of the war have added enormons-

v ... ‘REA-l'H OF FATHER LECOMBE. I this cause. We should have an in- . Municipal nomlnaUo»sX«m be held ly to the-cost of tea, the recent gd-
W, n * r /X i nxr.-^x^ m „ spector to go on any time day or night on Friday, Dec. 22nd-and élections on vance of five cents a pound in the

CANARY, Dffi. 12.—Father Leçombe, one Of the earliest —take the week aboht and fie could New Year’s DayrDéptrty returning of- Pric4 of “SALADA” only means that
uist rafBsfonaries to Canadiian -west, died this morning at easily locate the tap» that are ran- fleers and poll clerks were appointed you will now get eight cups for a

Midnapore, near here. He was born in Lassomplion county nlnK by using an ear ’bhone1^ on the s follows: cent Instead of nine, and then you get
Qfle., in 1827. -’lilawn service or the nearest'hÿdraht.'"" Foster ward 1—Thos. Blaind, M- than unique flavour, absolutely un-

• I think we could sive a good many Calls ghan. i changed.
i hundred dollars by taking this mat- Samson 2—J. D. Clarke, J.- Davis'* ' * 
l*r up. ' ’ " -amson 3—W,-B‘ Modto, J. Id. Far-1 George Bury, of the C. P. R., Mon-

“I also think that a bylaw should ley. '■ '■ fv • f treal, accompanied by Mrs. and Miss
be prepared appointing such an in- ketcheson 4—W. B. Walken T. E. Bury, has left fo> Engind on a short 
spector, if this has not already been Ketcheson ' v ’5 ' vacation to visit his son who is on ae-

| done, and requiring all plumbers to Ketcheson 6—R. H. Ketcheson, C. j live service overseas.

Interesting Ceremony at City 
Hospital Last Night When 
Seven Graduate Norses Re
ceived Certificates of Efflci-«sssaspsœMge m

problem facing the gas department of 
! getting a new outlet for refuse from

the building of Maple Leaf Tires, 
north of the Grand Trunk tracks. The 
plans are‘being radically changed to 
accommodate a much greater propo
sition..1,' ,,

If the amalgamation is consum
mated the present main building will 
be increased to three Stories in height 
It is anticipated that in a very short 
time at least fifty acres will be 
quired to accommodate the various

z
Gift ChinaI would like more details 'assessed, 

given.”
Aid. Smith—“We can give you in

stances. We have a large number of 
names and are ready to give them 
We have taken into consideration the

ency.
(From Tuesday’s Daily) 

Mias Ella Livingstone In a great array of useful Table Pieces.
A special table of 15c Articles will attract you, many 

Dainty Piec, s are to be bad at this great price, reg. up to 
’ 35c values.

/ Xmas Post Cards 10c dozen.
Xmas Booklets, great variety at 5c and 10c.

the gas works, as there was the pos
sibility of trouble if the present drain 

' is used. The corporation had lost in 
the case in which Mr. Harry Smith 
was the plaintiff. A small committee 
said the mayor should be appointed to 
go into, the problem. ^

There was a suggestion thrown out 
to utilize the old drain running down 
into the harbor.

That would not do as the refuse 
tar got all over the boats In the har-

Mtos Margaret Foster 
Miss Gertrude Oomerford 
Miss Vera PrintHeland, the outside appearance and in-1 

re~1 terior appointments of houses. It is 
, not our duty to make punilc the pro- 

factories, Storehouses, etc., that the | parties underassessed. We find .that 
new company would require.

The Akron company at present 
manufactures no less tiian 3,600 dif
ferent rubber articles. ’ A partial line 
of t^tr.producjts may now oe seen on 
exhibition in the front window of 
Maple Leaf Tires Ltd., Bridge St. E.
Even an amateur can discover for

Miss Elizabeth VanBlaricom 
Mise Margaret Sharper 
Mise Margaret Whitfield

V
•4.1 8

McIntosh Bros.in the great majority of oases it is 
the poor that are assessed and in 
these days we ought to place the bur
den where it can best, be borne. I 
must say I did not enter into this in
vestigation with any idea of criti
cising the assessor- I know it is dif
ficult to give an equitable assessment* 
, Aid. Duckworth quoted instances 
on the west side ot the city where 
unimproved buildings are heavily

- . .
Above are the names of seven faith

ful workers who have made them
selves mistresses of one of the noblest 
occupations to which women can de
vote their energies. For three years 
past they have labored and watched

W X /
Aid. Woodley suggested a disposal

plant to destroy the refuse “wash
ings.”

City Solicitor Masson’s letter to 
council on the matter Was read, deal
ing with the proposition of the plain
tiff’s lawyers of rental for six or 
eight months for a house for Mr.

>.*and studied, and last night In the as
sembly-room of the hospital, before 
a room crowded with their Intimate 
friends and prominent residents of 
the city they received their certificate 
of efficiency. t

The assembly room was far too 
small to accommodate all who de
sired to obtain. admittance and wit- 

interesting ceremony. Late-

1 ii BE@Massessed.
assessment compared with 

” de- Whei win Ton Save if 
yon don’t Save NOW?

that of other towns is (Very low, 
dared Aid. Smith. “If our assessment 
were raised In places the tax rate 
could be lowered.

Smith while the present condition was 
being remedied. Mr. Masson had 
been able to get 16 days’ stay for j ness the 
appeal, and he urgfed council if any comers had to be satisfied with S.R.O. 
definite course were to be taken, to So popular is the function becoming 
deal at once. that it is proposed to hold ■ similar

Manager Gardiner outlined the sit- ceremonies in the assembly-room of 
uation and finally it was decided to the Y.M.C.A. so that all who so de- 
have the Mayor, Aid. Platt, City En- j sire may see and listen, 
gineer Evans and Manager Gardiner ' The chairmanship was in the very

capable hands of Judge Wills, who 
made a brief congratulatory address * 
and welcomed the visitors. Following 
is the program,—

Orchestra selection, 235th bat
talion orchestra, by kind permission 
of Lt.-Col. Scobell.

“God Save the King.-' 
j Invocation—Rev. Dr. Scott.

Vocal selection—Miss Anna Pon
ton.

Though your salary or income 
will no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace w the former. Now Is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—an J the Savings Department of the Union of Canada
is the pisde to keep It

Deposit v.e extra you have, on hand now—you can open an 
account » ith anv sum, down to one dollar—and draw Interest on it.

“I think the whole city in under
assessed” stated the mayor who 
showed that Belleville was very low ... CT AN ADA/

F rate is increased.” -comprise a committee of investiga
tion with power to act.

Aid. Smith inquired about the 
planking on Great St. James street 
crossing, and secured the promise of 
Aid. Whelan that the G.T.R. would 
be instructed to remedy the situation 

- * • Tax Collections 
Tax Collector Win. L. Doyle ’ has. 

collected since Nov. lath as follows 
1915 Account

I To Prevent Waste of Water
City Engineer. Evans drew council’s 

attention to the following, the com
munication being referred to the wa
terworks committee:

“I find that there are a great many 
washing machines run by water" mo
tor in the city and I would like to call 
the attention of the members of the 
waterworks committee to the advisa
bility of making a charge for these 
motors , as they consume a large 
quantity of water and H might also 

advisable to instruct the store-

a ... .J. O. MOFFAT, Manager 

C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.
Belleville Branch

)
Plcton Branch

«
IV T
|£> ...... ry

Address to Graduating Class—-Dr. THEft.
Uncollected Nov. 18. ... .$40,649.33 Boyce. 
Collected since ................ $11,406.88 STANDARD DANKAddress and PréÇeûtation of Di

plomas—Dr. Poweil, Toronto.
— .... .$29,242.45 Presentation of Graduation Pins— 

Mrs. G. E. Déroché, Prés. WxC.A. 
Address—-Rev. Dr. Scott.
Vocal selection—Miss Anna Ponton 
Refreshments.

i Balance
OF CANADAI1916 Account

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS: , *i
Orchestral selection

WAR HAS SERIOUS EFFECT ON 
TEA MARKETS. I

receive careful attention.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Mawagar.

1ST’» IS7S
A

m

A

V

ITALY TO CONTROLS. MEAT CONSUMPTION.
i ROME; Dec. lg.—A decree was issued today placing the con- 
pPtion of fresh meat under government centred after January

tte first. -
1 ■ S':

g
try our Job Department for your next letter heads 

—you will be satisfied. We do all classes of printing.
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m ITL'ZSr "a” *™na » “* «*f ’ “* ■» '<*>' Hentocxisn. who k«yr saie tn, atsgravea one not,,.
-No - r °°016 bnrte 7_as flUB« ,be la6’« brawee at the -I hain’t asked it yet. and. what's
«F,--. . 'ÇJÇ* cUinbed to h point trees bench. “Which the same I ain’t re- more. I'm sober "

bei2t mlxto up in thTCtSr B °f ralufMhftm^ toT ^ *'***“’ j^SL**** .T"” Thet l,ttto "■*» are." mattered McOoe-
“1 haven’t toowo enou^b abont him bully In,-maure.’’ ^ abbre ■ might, good railroad man. key. “Ton’d be better natured with a

te form an opinion." j «S ôr UnH n* T°° a>D t rnbMp' bto «" «rink or two In you. What*. doing?”
Benson «tenped to the door common, a. • - Jasl h8PP«n «>• wrong way he treats yon white.” “That’s what I came over here to

eatlna with the outer office and closed betiding^ to the Tart* Md tif^S frelzbt «n«PPed Hodgea. a led <"£" said Jodson steadily.

« J ssssrsrrs,—
^Idont know Why?" been very long out of the mill One And." Cla, retorted. “Laat weto as anybody. Joh^ WbaTjte SHm

JtamiSr and^a^k^itog| «SBflfeffll» ST^£?tor. ato^TtoSPftS
the new spur together When they Atm. Wd yon make any Inquiries sort of happened to mention the famtae 
•w me they turned around and began stent recent lumber shipments to the 
to walk back toward the mine." I Wire Silverr* /

“Hallock bad business with Fiends- *7 did." said the young nnfintirr so- 
ter—I know that much—and he took terly. “So far as our station records 
half a day off Thursday to go and See tee, Flemister has bad no mntarlnl 
hltg," said the auberintendent Save coal shipped In over either the

"De you happen to know what the tentera or the western spur for 
■«<"— Bair srul months." .
“Tee. I do He went at my request" yOD bel,eTe th*t ho took your
“H’m!" said Benson. “Another string i*”8* timberB md sawed them up 

broken. Never mind; t’ve got to catch "52 lumber?"
that train.” “I do aa (irmly ns I believe that the

“Still after those bridge timbers r 51 .ri8e tomorrow. And that 
“Still after the boards the, have „ »” °f It Ltdgerwood. He is the

probably been sawed into. And.before ?£“ wh° tias yonr switch engine. Aa 
"Oo on," said udgerwood when the I get back 1 am going to know what’s L. »« , he power plant wal «*■

; «Wtaieer stopped to light his pipe. I at the upper end of that old Stiver fr8 W, e 1 was up ,here today. The 
! "The old man told me a fairy tale, ' Switch Y spur.” I P°wer la a steam engine, and if you’d
I %ü ««ht." Bauson went on. “He was The young engineer had been gone tf*"* °ff *?d llaten ,0 '* y°°’d «wear 
‘ fU^s!LfanC,“ 88 8 fl* 18 <"**<» teaa tb-n Jit autour and L^rCd LZ™* ^

N„. .-il» vm-nua train teUy. L^^.^t^to^he^a T£ ALTERE?"^Tfhf 7* *”*">"* «Mbït, «to llïïS

^ 1,-L°.Vm-,aft tra,D* 1,W dream, but It sounds mightily UkeZ Like Beu^l toeVtom^t=rtl»o ^d 12 X'LZSl ^

N“ Vîriîfea^toS'trom'hro&AS ?* T* 8^Ut 2 °’ctock ,n tbe tbe U**“ ot discovery in his eye. „^"uOTdtoftoowl,
p.m.; telly except tenter e,onü”g of Saturday, two weeks ago. “More thievery." he announced «Tes en Flemister «ml «JL
am.—MaU anf *xprW an engtoe and a slng.e car backed gloomily. “This time the, have been Wbt.ra “hTrl BenZT

*«“ *te west to the Gloria looting m, department. I had ten or ^ h"e „0 --- ______
bridge and a crowd of men swarmed twelve thousand feet of high priced In- sad I am too tired invonf^üf 
Off the train, loaded those bridge Urn- «Hated copper wire luu a dozen or teppose weX>p untti tomor£>w~ 
here and ran away with them, going more telephone sets in the storeroom. I’m afraid it means a light or a"
{*2 1,16 Wlre,and a" those telephone sets f^erai. and î am not qnlto to
It all very drcumstantially, though be ere gone.” Mther tonlcht,"
neglected to explain how he bappeped ; "Well?” said Udgerwood evenly, 
te te awake and on guard at any each ; The temptation to take it out upon the 
unearthly hour.” ' nearest man was still as strong as

^Where was he when he saw all ever, but be was growing better able
i to resist it.

“I’ve done what I could," snapped

E. J. Podd iB. J. IVTlJiR
Hxi;riet*r, Solicitor. , Oonveyshcer. 

1 ■! .Votary Public.. ’•

-Office: it
Pianos, etc., at 
Wholesale Prices
PUYEB ROLLS, 88 NOTE AT 

2 FOR 45G
PHONOLA AND TWELVE SELEC

TIONS $20.00
10 INCH DOUBLE DISC RECORDS 

60C
PIANO TUNER DAND PLAYER 

EXPERT

Bridge Street.
!(

JI
-, ,NOUTBRUP A PONTON

igrap-flg» - aarai
^Mortg^ef"*'-. M°n” te ,«*Mgodson had slouched to the window. 

When he spoke it waa without turn
ing Ms head. a-,

T beard uptown that Bart has pom- 
ad Ms dell—Mr. Udgerwood shoots him

w. it. Pemtee, kx. , 
w- *■ "«uite kici; ii-p.

■i■P dong, the little man made that Jnp 
cook o’ biWu get ns up a «Wnwir than 
made year hair frizzle. Ha shore did."

It was Williams’ inning, and 
te said was cautionary.

“Dry up, you fellow»! Han 
Gridley.”

a. D. hatn. J,:
m sight or he shoota Mr. Udgerwood 
m eight You can figure that out can’t 
your

“Not knowing Mr. Udgerwood much 
tetter than you do. John. I'm not sure 
that I can.”

“Well, It’s easy. Bart ’ll walk up to 
the boss In broad daylight drop him

*
i >it

k they knew they wouldn’t ten. 
•tot was the case with every «a» j 
talked to on our side of the river. But 
•var acton the Tlmanyonl, nearly op- 
••■It* the mouth of the Gloria, there la 
a little creek coming in from the 
jtafth, and on this creek I found a 
lewe prospector, a queer old chap who 
tells Itom my neck of woods up in
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The „ mechanic waa walking 
down the planked track from the back 
abop carrying his years, which showed 
only In thé graying rnustace# and chin 
beard, and Ms 180 pounds of wall aet 
up boae and mnscie Jauntily.

Like many another man, Henry Grid- 
ley lived a doable life, or perhaps it 
would be nearer tbe truth to say that 
there were two Henry Gridleys. Ud
gerwood, the Dawsons’ the dttle world 
of Angela at large, knew the virile, ac- 
eompUshad mechanical engineer and 

of men, which waa his normal 
personality. What time the other per 

illty, the elemental barbarian, 
yawned, stretched itself and came 
awake, the unspeakable dens of the 
Oopah lower quarter engulfed him un
til the nether man had gorged Mmaalf 
on degradation.

To his men Gridley was a tyrant, 
exacting, but Just, ruling them as tbe 
men of the desert could only be ruled, 
with the mailed fist Generous rough
nesses were recorded of him. and If 
the attitude of the men was somewhat 
tempered by wholesome fear It waa 
none the less loyal 

Hence when’ be entered the round
house industrious silence supplanted 
the discussion of the superintendent’» 
case. Glancing at the group of engine- 
men. be beckoned to .Indson. When 
the discharged engineer had followed 
Mm across the turn table be faced 
about and said, not too crisply: “So 
your sins have found you out one more 
time, have they. John? What la It 
this time—thirty days?” 

j 1 Judaon shook his head gloomily. 
“No; I’m down and out”

“Udgerwood made it final, did he? 
Well, you can’t blame him."

“You bain’t beard me saying any
thing.' have you?" was the surly re
joinder. !
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CHAPTER IX.
JTJDSON’S JOKE.

M-AARTON RDFFORD. ex-diettiler 
l-df of illicit whisky in the Tennee- 

■ see mountains, ex-welsber turn- 
d J ed informer and betraying his 
neighbor lawbreakers to the United 
States revenue officers, ex-everything 
wMcb made bis continued stay in the 
Cumberland* Impossible, was a mart of 
distinction in tbe Red desert.

In thé wider field of the west he had 
been successively a claim Jumper, a 
rustler ôf ud branded cattle, a tele
graph operator In collusion with a 
gang of train robbers and finally a 
faro lookout, the armed guard who

i
U>

SItolar
p.m. dally. MOn his own side of the river, of 

course. It waa a dark night, and the McCloskey, seeming to know what wa, 
had no headlight. But. the expected of him. “but nobody knows 

leading gang had plenty of lanterna, anything, of course So far as I could 
end be says they made plenty of ®nd out- no oneof my men has had oc

casion to go to the storeroom for a
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noise.”
"You didn’t let it rest at that?" said week-" 

the superintendent.
“Oh, no. indeed! I put in the entire

afternoon that day on a handcar with cWef> has one. Hallock has the third." 
four of my men to pump it for me. and “Always Hallock!" was the half tin- 
tt there la a foot of the main line, side- tetient comment. "I hope you don’t
tracks or spurs west of the Gloria eraepect hlm of stealing your wire.”
bridge that I haven’t gone over I dont “That'8 J”81 what 1 do. I’ve got him

to add wtet^L^r^rm.h! “l don’t blame you much. Maç. This *et no counter bully had come to chaae
Zj™ ]&*W*Z* me a rerj i thing is getting to be pretty binding M» Into obtivlon.

I -ten all of us But 1 think you are i For Udgerwood to have earned the
with mrthrtto?jf.T tr8ln i mistaken—In your conclusion. I mean, «nutty of this man was considered
Wtt* my bridge timbers he heard some- Hanock has been making an lnvratoy j equivalent to one of three thlnge-the

of material on band for the past week : superintendent would throw up his Job 
or more, and now that 1 think of tt I lwre the Red desert, preferably
remember having seen your wire and by thé first train, or Rnfford would 
the telephone sets included in his last 1(01 btm, or he must kill Rnfford In 
•beet of telegraph supplies.” the Angels roundhouse on the second

“There it goes again.” said toe train- murolng following the attempt upon 
master sourly "Every time I get a Udgerwood'» life at the gate of tbe 
half; hitch on that fellow something Dawson cottage the discussion waa 
turns np to make It slip" spirited, not to say acrimonious

“Try to be as fair to him as you “I’m telling you hyenas that Collars 
can.” Udgerwood advised. “I know “d Cuffs ain’t going to run away,” 
you dislike him. and probably you have Insisted Williams, who was Just in 
good reasons. Bflt have you stopped the all night trip to Bed Butte
to *hk yourself what possible use he and return. “He ain’t built that way." 
eon Id make of the stolen material?" Lester, the roundhduSe foreman.

“1 can tell you one thing, Mr. Ud- himself a man quel 1er of no mean re- 
gerwood—Flemister has just put a com- Pnte, thought differently. Udgerwood 
pletp ayatem of wiring and telephones woa*d most hk.ely take to the high 
In his mine, and if he had the stuff for 81-888 and *he tall timber. The alter- 
the system shipped In over our rail* native was to “pack a gun” for Ruf- 
road the agent at Little Butte doesn’t *ord' 80 alternative quite inconcelva- 
know anything about it.” hie to Lester when it was predicated

“That proves nothing against Hal- °* «*l>erlntendénL 
lock, Mac. as you will see when you do°’t know about that.” said Jnd- 
cool down a tittle.” he ««t# 8en- the discharged—and consequently

“I know tt doesn’t,” wratbfully. “«“entartiy sobered-engineer of tbe 
“Nothing proves anything any morp l fj1' ‘ ®ea fo?,ed everybody 
suppose I’ve got to say tt again-Ilp 5ban ”nce, 8^^h®Ut Red
all In. down and out" And he went de8ert 1 dpn * know but be might 
away, growling to bis hat brim. °° Bart 6ufford ,f he

■’I bavé end 1 haven’t” he said, be- and7e a“
ginning in the midst of things, aa his Z°V?, oalt waton ,or 8 chenca to Ut 
habit * was. “Yon were right about Jlld.on wee . hr.rtrrt 
the track connection at Stiver Switch. rtvpl^jaKftssssïi Erfrnp to me deck ooor ot m> *f battlea when be waa teL

“Don’t you make any such mistake!1
L. “Did yeugoup over the spurr he 8a8pped- ' “Tb,,t'8 wbat McOldskey

-Sro.^SfilhidmyÆtormy wbenh. handed me the ’«oodby.
Before I go any further. LIA 7»® ti be on* more to go round feeiln 
” for Mr Lldgerwood's throat I sup

gerwood. I’d like to ask you one que»- posa’ says he. By cripee. what I 
Hon—can we afford to quarrel with aaid to Mac I’m sayin' to you. Bob 
Mr. Pennington Flemister?" Lesterl I know good and well a-pleoty

"Benson, we shan’t besttnte a sin- when I’ve earned my bine envelope, 
gle moment to quarrel with the Mg- M I’d been In the super's place the 
ge*t mine owner or freight shipper this 271 would. have had a new runner a 
side of the Crosswater bills if we have long time ago!" 
the right on our side. Spread it out “1 say he’ll chase his feet” puffed 
What did you find?” Broadbent the fat machinist, who wSa

Benson sank a tittle lower in hia truing off the valve seats of the 196 
chglr. “The first thing I found was “lt Rnfford doesn’t make him there’s 
a couple of armed guards, a pair ot some others that will.” 
tough looking citizens, with guns sag- Judson flared np again, 
glng at their hips, lounging around the “Who yon quotin’ now. Fatty—one 
Wire Silver back door. There to quite of the shop ’prentices? Or maybe it’s 
a tittle nest of buildings at the old en B*nk Hallock? Bay, what’s he doin’ 
trance to the Wire Stiver, and a stock- monkey in’ round the back shop so 
■de baa been built to inclose them. m®cb lately? Pm goin" to stay round 
The old spur runs through a gate in h«* till I get a chance to Hck that 
the stockade, and the gate waa open, scrub.”
tot the two toughs wouldn't let me go “Ton raU pounder» ’d better get next

-1. trttb them lint to Hanjtin Hallock.” Broadbent warn-
andWed to bribe them afterward, tot ed. “He’s the next superintendent of 
tt was no ga Then 1 started to walk the R. B. W. You’ll see the ’polnt- 
around thé outside of the stockade, ment circular the next day after that 
ZT»™» a teard fence, and Jim-dandy over in the Crow’» Neat 
they objected to that Thereupon I , gets moved oifn the map.”

to *° 8tr8i*ht to blazee and * “Well, I’m Some afeared Bart Bnf- 
walked a wav down the spur, but when ford» ilfceiv to move him.” drawu*

i
..10.Ma.rn. 

. 4.16 p.m. “Who has the keys 7"
“1 have one. and Spurlock, the line

Mixed 
Mr.!! . . . “ViUili, IT’S MAOGIB AND TUB «un» 

NOW."
and then1 fill him rail of lead after he’s 
down. I’ve seen him—saw him do It 
to Bixby, Mr. Brewster’s foreman at 
the Copperette.”

“Bay the rest of it" commanded Me- 
Ohplièy.

"I've been thinking. While I’m toy
ing round with nothing much to dé I 
teteye m keep tab on Bart for a tit- 

forget these little things.” Then end- tie apelL 1 don’t love him nméh, nO- 
dettiy. "Where were you day before tew-” ^ t j
yesterday between noon and 1 o’clock Hétioekey*» face contortion waa In- 
—about the time you should have been 
taking your train ont?"

Jndaon bad a needle- like mind when 
the alcohol was ont of it. and the end- 

query made him dissemble.
“About 10 O’clock 1 waa playing pool 

in Rafferty’s place with the butt end of 
tbe cue. After that things got Mad of
Ipsr"

“Well. I want you to buckle down 
and think bard. Don't you 
going over to Cat Biggs’ about noon 
and sitting down at one of the empty 
card tablée to drink yourself stiff?"

Judson coofld not have told under 
the thumbscrews why be waa prompt
ed to fell Orldley a plain tie. Bat he 
dMtt

“1 can't remember." he denied. Then 
the needle pointed brain got in it» 
wark. and he added, “Whyf

I saw you there when I was going 
up te dinner. You called me in to tall 
®* what you were going to do to 
Udgerwoodtf he slated ydo for getting 
«Hum. will yon remember It?*

Judson was looking the master me
chanic fairly in tbe eyes when he said,
“No; I don't remember a thing about
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“No. but tt isn’t in human nature to
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tended to figure aa a derisive_____
"Pshaw. John.” he commented, "he’d ,

“Jack to? How do you know that?” I 
McCloskey shrugged again. ’
“An you with us. John?" he 

cautiously.
“1 alp’t with Bart Rofford and the 

tin horns,” said Judson negatively.
“Then I’ll tell you a fairy tale,” said 

the trainmaster, lowering hls voice. "1 
gave you notice that Mr. Udgerwood 
would- do eometMng different He did 

bright and early tbie morning; want 
to Jake Schleisinger and'«Wore out a 
warrant for Rufford’s arrest to a 
charge of
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thing that hi bad heard many times 
before. He says tt waa the high pitch
ed song of a Circular saw. I asked him 
tt he was sure. He grinned and said 
te hadn’t been brought np in the Mich
igan woods without being able to rec- 
égnteo that song wherever he might 
tear#.”

and in ks* j
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ViUi, Ottawa and In- 
late points: 1.10 p.m., *L49

FD°ZS*tt5PkaTSito1 ff4."That i08t what I did. and If there 
From Napanoe, De*er^n& and itXvt- within bearing distance of that

5nio pX'tÜta Viâ“ 1KnL‘ LH p.m. Old man’s cabin on Quart* creek I 
From Maynooth, Bancroft and Marmora e6u^n’t tod It But I am confident 

and intermediate points: 6.86 p.m. - that there to one and that the thievesFrom Coe Hill and Intermediate pointé i _V^ *“** u“t tue ltuere8-10.66 a.m. % p»«» j whoever they were, lost no time In
From BroekvlUe, Smiths FaUa and Ot-4 «awing my bridge timbers up Into
Dally except %S>6w vtes otherwise Jf*1® lutabsp, and I’ll bet a hen worth 

marked- 660 against a no account yellow dog
•Daily. tDeseronto only. that I have seen those boards a dozen

thgro within tiie last twenty-four hour#

“Didn’t see anything of , our switch 
Mghw while you were looking for your 
bridge timber» and eawmiito and other 
things, did you?" queried Udgerwood.

"W* wsa the quick reply; *;uo. tot I 
have a think coming on that too. My 
•id prospector says be couldn’t make 
out very well to the dprk. but it seem
ed to him as if the engfae which hauled 
away our bridge timbers didn’t have' 
any tender. How does that strike
mr

Udgerwood grew though trat: The 
missing engine was ef the “saddle 
tsfik" type, and it bad no tender. It 
waa hard to believe that it could be 
hidden anywhere on so small a part of 
the Red Batte Western system as that 
covered by the comparatively short 
mileage In Tlmanyeni Park. Yet It it 
had not been dumped into some deep 
pot hole In the river It was unques
tionably bidden somewhere.

“Benson, are you sure you went over 
all the line lying west of the Gloria 
bridge?” be asked pointedly.

“Every foot of it. np eee

Oo
Co.
at

Chambers.

*r
ult with intent to kllL" 

"Bora.", eni* Judson. “Tbatfo what 
any man would do in a civilised coun
try, ain't It ?" ‘ ;

“fee, but not here. John-net to the 
red colored desert with Bart RUflbrffs 
name In the body of the «rarraêil* 1

■<-ï, ROBERT BOtiLR

mm
BarSe
LTepresented.

Ontj i

i55MI2?8Lie
“I don’t know why not." Insisted the • 

engineer stubbornly. “But go to with 
the story. It ain’t any fairy tale so 
far.”

“When he’d got the warrant, SeMeto- 
Mger protesting all tbe w|fle that
ftlL— km Mm for tew’tD* *<• Mr-
Udgerwood took it to Hépiwii and 
told Mm to serve It Jack bacÉSÀ 
down so tost that be fell over his feet; 
■aid to ask hlito anything else unfier 

and he’d do tt-anythtog tot

*■ A- Pstteros, CMt Tlehe* Afnt, M 
• Croat at, RsHc-rUla.
E. M. irtak. Station At«t. BellevlUa.

ce.
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Insifcwice
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“Try again." aald Gridley. and now 

the shrewd gray eyee under the brim 
of the soft rol^sd felt hat held the eu 
gtocer helplesa

"I guess—I do-remember tt-now. ” 
■aid Judson slowly, trying, still inef
fectually, to break Oridley’s masterful 
eye hold upon him. ~

“I thought ’ you would,” said the 
matter mechanic without releasing 
M* “And you probably remember 
eiso that 1 took vbu ont into the «treat 
ana marted you Dome."

“Te#," said Judson. this tUpe with
out hésitation.

“Wen, kaap 
Tot Went totoe
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oath to serve warrants Pd serve ’

tte window again, and when bex| be 
spoke Ms voice was the vole# Of ¥ 
broken maw.

“I Ued to you a minute age, Mac. I 
did «rant my Job back. I case* ever 
hero bento’ that you and M- T tfigr 
woo* might be seeln* Utifiga «-tittle 
MfW by thto time. Pv* qo# thel?s-j5 sjsy.’rteand again he eel* fitted States. Can’t’ yw” ^ ™ 
P» ofi against P’ :

Thé trainmaster nodded, 
human.

"WaB. tern Maggie and the haMee 
new,’: Judaon went on. They «ottt 
«fcrv* Mac, not while I’m to tog of 

Jon reckon you oggld
The mattMmechanic passed on. go- the bo!«hJta?* He’s ^bowelT" ^ 

tog oot by the great door which open- “No, John. One or two things rv« f, 
^,'MyWtoe entering track, «earaed about Mr. Udgerwood-te deer

rL~.d„^r *• ^ •*- 5«
He found McCloskey tn Ms office “Let me go in and see «ti» HO ain’t 

above stalra. mouthing and grimacing naif aa hard hearted aa vou are. Jim - 
overtbe stringboerd of the new time The s^ to îro» :

T-r
when he saw who had opened and to to him this morning."
closed the door. “Come back to tell
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Judson had broken the cerloes eye
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side and
down the other. Not hold on. There 
la that old spur running up on the 
eastern side of Little Butte. It’s the 
one that used to serve Flemister’» mine 
when the workings were to thé eastern 
slope of tiw butte. I didn’t go 
that spur. It hasn’t been used for 
years. As I remember tt, the switch 
connections with tbe main line have 
been taken out”

“You’re wrong about that" said 
Ltdgerwood definitely. “McCloskey 
thought so. too. and told me that the 
frogs and point rails bad been taken 
Out at Silver Switch, at both of the 
main line ends of the Y, but the last 
time I waa over the Une I noticed 
that the old switch stands were there 
and that the split rails were still in 
place.”

“Say, Udgerwood, I’m going back to 
the park on extra 7L which ought to 
leave to about five minutes,” said Ben
son hurriedly. “Tall me half a dozen

ntt.»..**. i
m. w. )

oetepturs. A
| -teri-lto* License. Iraw»* ,

"tflfie: 87 Campbell 8l*e*t.

Gridley hooked hie finger 
, -the engtoeePs buttonhole.

you. I htoid him say tt last higbt- 
overheard Mm. ? should say; that’s

AÜ cannot fight—but everyone can 
give something ttf heal and comfort 
the wounded soldiers who are 
fighting for us. Do your share on 
Belleville’s Bed Cross bay, Tues
day next, Dec. 5.

absently He waaIn A- : rpM
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tance ôf Ideal brand

$3,000 F
RIGHT

Mr. Walsh said hi 
able to get the Infor 

Mr: McLaren—“I 
should have paid tc 
think an example 01 

of someone."
Mr. Vermilyea toll 

fected a settlement, 
avoid expensive litig 
plainant said he wa 
of repairs and his do 

The Warden said 
with both attitudes' 
and of the advlsablli 

Mr. Ketcheson sU 
too great an inconvi 
planking with thresh: 
outfits are of a conv 
era and If the ownei 
time in planking tl 
farmers would be th< 
be charged with the « 

Mr. Jeffrey cited < 
of bridgea, the plai 
the situation. Thi 
should have bridgee 
strength-

Sidney and Thu 
years not paid one 
dents..

The Warden was 
sign the commitmet 
woman from Bancrc 
House of Refuge.

Mr. N. Vermilyea 
chair la Committee 

Messrs. T. N. johi 
Farley were appoint 

tors for 1916 at tl 
each.

, A Forty Fod 
The County Coun 

sion to Mont eagle 
townships council 
at a width ef 40 feed 
a township bylaw.

A bylaw was pal 
thé Uvme of $30,00(1 
grant aid to the Cal 
Fund and to other j 
zations.

District represents 
McIntosh, Stirling, J 
ease to the school fl 
ricultural course v 
Plainfield this winter 

Madoc has instituts 
of the patristic fund 
own requisition and . 
eats. The depajjtJ

!
3

BRIDGES
IN THE
(Continued

I

County Connell 
For House of

yf.
/ Thé problem of eel 

right of way of the 
the house of refuge « 
out discussion at the I 
this morning. Mr. Me 
C. P. R. and Mr. CowJ 
presenting the count! 
agreement for $3,000 
teres t.

Mr. Walsh said the 
ed proceedings. It wa 
meet the Finance and 
mittees to deal with 
committee was appein 
man, secretary; Mr. fl 
Walsh. Mr. Cowan of 
called In to assist the 
tor, Mr. Masson. Re al 
ment for $3,000. ThJ 
u.ry to the committed 
n tint was proposed to 
with lhe C. P. R. foi 
withou Interest The 
years ago offered $2.0

Mr. Vermilyea said 
a satisfactory settled 
acre». “I never believl 
cetve $6,000 er $6,OoJ 
row strip on the fron] 
farm.”

Mr. McLaren asked] 
settlement made?”

The Clerk—“No ad 
made. If the Connell ] 
the proposed agreemd 

Q 'on with the arbitrate
Mr. Vermilyea—"u 

to run amuck ta fallu 
your solicitor, on# of 
pert men on land val

Mr. Chapman, cler 
tor's opinion was bad 
dence he has secured 
the situation.

The Warden favor] 
of the courts and the 
ment.

Mr. J. Newton, Hid 
if anyone had any u 
lion why the settled
be made.

Mr. Walsh stated 
lion proceedings hJ

™» r
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WERE “AT HOME
MIRACULOUS RUN OFF. CHRISTMAS AND TRB LAMB ZENAS M. JOHNSON. PAINFUL SWELLINGS REDUCED

Xmas SuggestionsMUSCULAR STRAINS ENDED

..... 2.r ***** fi.
62nd year of his age. He wks the elder 
son of the late Searing Johnson and 
Margaret Patterson. Zenas Johnson 
Was born at Rednerville and became a 
resident of Bloomfield In his youth.
He spent some years in California, re
turning bo married Miss Victoria 
Black. He followed his vocation until 
overtaken about one year ago by his 
fatal malady. Zenas Johnson was a 
man very highly respected. He was 
upright In business, and was altogeth
er a very worthy citizen. He was a 
member of the Methodist church. In 
politics he was a Conservative, 
leaves a devoted wife and two sons to 
mourn their loss. Walter Johnson, 
of the Standard Bank of Montreal, 
and Fred Johnson of thé Imperial 
Munitions Board, Montreal. He 
leaves a brother Mr. W. À. Johnson,
Picton and two sisters, Mrs. Freeman 
Talcott and Mrs. J. Clinton, .Bloom
field. To" the bereaved ones the deep
est sympathy is extended 

The funeral service on: Wednesday 
Nov. 29, was held at ills late resi
dence, Rev. Mr. Sexsmitb, Picton of
ficiating. Mr. Johnson was a member i 
of the Masonic Order, and under this 
order' the deceased was laid to .-rest 
in Glenwood Cemetery. — Picton 
Times.

—The locomotive and five cars off 
the track, some on- their side In the 
ditch, and no one killed and only one 
person seriously hurt, was the mi
raculous accident which happened 
last .Tuesday morning, about three 
miles west of here, to the G.T.R. ex
press which passes Colborne at 3.13 
a.m. The engine wenPoff the track 
and cut through the ties for a con
siderable distance but did not leave 
the roadbed.
clerks in the mail car and all were 
buuried. in the contents. One sustain
ed several fractured ribs and one was 
bruised and cut, the others escaped 
unhurt. The train was goli^g fast 
and that more were not hurt seems 
A miracle. The cause of the accident 
is nbt known. Dr. Sargent was cal
led *fb attend the injured. He-was 
also called out at night to attend one 
of the men who was nearly killed by 

of. the derrick hooks dropping on 
his head: . Y -

Traffic was uninterrupted as the 
second track-was not blocked.

None of the Pullman cars left the 
rails.—Colborne Express.

: '• ^

234th BATTALION NOTESÎ5»; * *-*

There died in Bloomfield on Nor.

ty subject to rheumatic pains If you 
have any painful swellings that re
fuse to go away—get busy with Ner- 
vlllne. This is the very sort of trou
ble that Nerviline la noted for curing 
quickly. “I have proved Nerviline 
simply a wonder In reducing a hard, 
painful swelling. It followed an in- 
Judy I received In toy left leg7 and 
caused me great pain and discomfort. 
Tha muscles were strained and sore, 
and comfort I got from rubbing on 
Nrvillne. There Is a soothing, pain- 
relieving ..power about Nerviline that 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner- 
vtijne reduced the swelling, it de
stroyed the pain, it brought my 
limb back to perfect condltioh.” The 
experience of Mr. Bowen, whose home 
is in Middlesex, is net unusual. Thou
sands are, proving etvery day that 
muscular pains of every kind, chronic, 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia and 
sciatica will yield to Nerviline when 
nothing lese can possibly cure. Ner- 
vtllne Is an oid-time family pain 
remedy; need nearly forty years with 
great success. The large family else 
bottle costs 50<... tria), size 26c. at all 
dealers.

fAt Braauhoft Camp to Belle
ville Officers Overseas Now 

X ' In England and France.

Warning Issued By Underwrit
ers’ Association Regarding 

Fire Bisks.
Hockey Boots make a Xmas pres

ent that is certain to be appreciated.
Felt Slippers for all ages, in var

ious Styles and Colors, in the high cut 
felt, low cut or the leather slipper.

An evening slipper would also be 
nice, carried in all colors. We also 
carry a compete line of Club Bags and 
fancy Suit Cases.

V

m !

ht.-Col A. P. Allen and Mayor H. 
«V Ketcheso«i have received copie» of 

: Invitation» to.

Fire Chief W. J. Brown has receiv
ed from the Secretary of the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association, the 
fegular Christmas Instructions re
garding Increased hazards. The letter 
reads as follows:
Dear Sir,— i

Following our usual custom at 
this season of the year, beg to call 
your attention to the dangers of life 
and property from Christmas decor
ations, displays, ect., which are fre
quently made at this time of the year. 
The use of Christmas greens, har
vest specimens and other Inflammable 
materials such as draperies, scenery, 
cotton to represent snow, and the 
like, (especially In connection .with 
electric and other lighting systems), 
Is decidedly an increase of hazard, it 
being Impossible to make displays of 
that nature perfectly safe.

The Statutory Conditions of your 
Insurance Policy read in part as fol
lows,-rr v

•'Any change material to the risk, 
but within the control of knowledge 
of the assured,x shall avoid the policy, 
as to the part affected thereby, un
less the change Is promptly, notified 
in writing to the Company of its lo
cal agent.” i ’ • .

In addition to the danger to pro
perty from the displays referred toy 
the/danger to life In crowded stores'

a reunion of Belleville 
, officers (nay;overseas) at the mess of 

- (hit 166th Quifitel Battalion which 
toQk place at Bramshott Camp on Sat- 

; urljay and. Sunday, Dec. 9th and 10th. 
? USfet. G. H. Holton; of the 166th was 
i trodorary secretary. Th 
1 redds:—

There were seven

Hee program

Bramshbet Camp

Î , 455th Battalion Canadian" Infantry
" i i

. .
" Attention to Orders

;i.r.
It Wttt materially assist our busy 

•< (3| cbmwltf.ee" if"ypu will “R.S.V:P.” 
snffirtly. '-j).-.’- ■

She nearest, station is Halsemere.
. * about forty «tile», from London on the1 

érafido» and"- S5utlr Western Railway.
* -

.'Let us know xotir time of arrival as 
“Br: A. meets all. trains."

C . y-
one

!
I

iy v,
' !•< ! \

/
Oajpfain Ferguson visited the 

.254th headquarters yesterday.

The 254th band will take part on 
Thursday evening In a county of 
Prince Edward reception to Capt. 
Ferguson add Lieut, Clarke, both of 
the 2nd Battalion. Lieut. Clarke 
Is attached to the 254th.

Vermilyea & SonWELLINGTON.

Mrs. D. Clinton and Mrs. W. P. 
Niles are iq Toronto for the winter 
months. '• A

Elder Gardner Phillips has arrived 
home from Madoc.

Our seed house Is still open.
] Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clarke spent 
Thursday In are country.

Our evaporator la still running 
part of the time.

Killing hogs and poultry Is the 
order of the day here.

A number of visitors are expected 
home for Christmas.

A number will go to Toronto for 
Christmas.

A fine baby girl .gggjved last Sun
day at Mr. and'Mrs.Claud Gaskey’s.

Mr. Fred Burley Is at Toronto,
The McMasson family go to the 

Roman Catholic church In Picton on 
Sundays. ■ • " j

Rev. M. Archer gave sermons at 
Brighton on Sunday. ” y

Miss Zufelt was at home from Plc- 
-ton last Sunday.

Mies Thomas of Picton, was home 
last Sunday.

There are a large number of auc
tion sales in the country these days.

Rev. Mr'. Elliott of-Brighton gave 
sermons at the Methodist church on 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Mutton preached here 
last Sunday.

As the weathpr Is so nice some say 
we are having Indian summer.

All hope for snow tor Christmas. 
Also that all those who have friends 
at the front may they not" forget them 
and pray for peace at Christmas.

Christmas Trees and good things 
to eat are now In the air.

BARN BURNED AT PRESQU'ILE.

Last Saturday afternoon fire of un
known origin destroyed the barn to
gether with the season’s hay, straw 
and grain, belonging to Mr. Frank 
Chatterson at Preequ’iie.—Colborne 
Express.

-ReuntoAOinner. Saturday, Dec. 9 at 
seven p.m,', ; Store of Quality and Service'*

nowN Prohibition in Belleville but not 
.Lee». '/Bai' otr.Qufnte water provided 
fol/those who want' tt.”

<
■t Wall bridge A Clarke's

_____ On Friday night the 254th band
/''« aai*w*nt-tte sleep, beds will be at Wellln*ton at * Patrlotic

prçtVided. h. W"e have a good stretcher V '4 ■ •
^esfer ■Cptefy , Capt. * Botsford, formerly of the

<t„„Y Y„i". ' " , . . . 23?th Battalion has been taken on
fÿ>me eylt prepared to stay Ute. ^ strength of the 254th.

Jiellenllfi Officers u. England and vvORTHLESS ANIMALS DESTROY
.......j '- '.y.Mxance

V fdajor P. ÿU Anderson, Capt. H. S.
‘AlfSrd, Lt. W. A' 
k*, Lt. <* Berâl

Olives—plain or stuffed- -bottles 10c
-weet Relish bottles 20c
Clam Chowder tii a 16c
Clam Bouillon bottles 26c
Spuasb in tins 
Blueberries in tins 
B< efateak and Ouiona tins 2lkî
Cooking Figs—new—2 lbs.
Jelly Powders all flavors 3 pkgs. 25c 
French Mustard ~ jars 6 A 10c
Jam and Jellies—individual jars—

a 4 for 25c 
G. W. Coffee tins 36, 60 and $1.00 
Molasses in tins 
Quirk Tapioca pkgs.
Potato Flour pkgs. -ri 
Rice Flour pkgs.
Maple Flavor bottles 
Scotch Kippered Herrings tins 26c
Far Bast Te* 1-2 lb. pkgs. 
Worcestershire Sauce bottles 10c
Whole Wheat Flour 1 (genuine)—

4 lbs. 26c
Poultry Seasoning and Herbe tins 10c 
C. and B. English Malt Vinegar-

bottles 30c

or places of meeting, by reaso^ of a 
panic occasioned by fire, even though W. C. A. NOTES
it be small and easily controlled, is 
so great that the Underwriters, who 
have made a study of such hazards, 
would fail in their duty should they 
not give this warning.

By order,
' 'JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

Secretary

15cThe regular monthly meeting of 
the W.C.A. was held In the council 
chamber at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 5th, 1916. Expenditure for'Hos
pital and Home $1750.00.

Lady on duty for Hospital for De
cember, Miss Jessie McGle.

Lady on duty for Home tor Decem
ber, Mrs. Phillips.
Received from paying patients

15c

25c

VALUABLE ANIMALS.
Mr. John Tully of Smith township,, 

a mile or two west of Jackson Park, 
was in the city today, 
a regrettable destruction of sheep by 
dogs. He has been feeding some 
sheep owned by a city butcher, and 
many of them have been worried and 
many bf them killed, outright by va
grant dogs. When food is so scarce 

nd dear, when a spring lamb is 
wçrth ten,d6fiars, it Is easily possible 
for soiqe roaming cur which Is not 
worth ten" cento—and is only worth 

, that .when his hide is on the barn
88Qh, Lt.-Cot., W. G. Ketcheson, Lt. door—to-destroy a great deal of food 
ttL Ketcheeon, Lt. D. Ketcheson. Capt 

JT, L. Lazier, Càpt. L. C. Lockett, Ma- 
i*r FraukLjtbn, Lt. W. McGle, Ltt J. 

i^CortilU, t,t. J. McLean, Lt. G. Mur- 
nAWr, Lt.'W.NK Wurse; Major W. Oe- 

Moyne, Cygfc. pfchorne, Lt. J. Phelan 
. It’D., Lt. George:1 Pearce, Lt. F. Quin
lan, JA. B, Qpinlan, Lt, Hugo Rath- 
ti*. Lt. L. tous, Lt.-Col. R. Riordoij, 
jtL E. Reia.Lt. B. Robb. Major J Sills 
Ltv.W. R tibhiibter, Lt. G. Sinclair,

MaJorJ, F. ................ __
TShipleton,[Mafqr R. Vanderwaters, ' On Saturday evening last 
Mtior Wagto. Càpt. B. Waterson, Khaki Club of Tweed, furnished 
.p5**- B- Wallace, Càpt. S. Warring- the. program for a free concert held 
‘.io<V Capfc. J$» jD. Wilson, Capt. F. G. in connection with recruiting In the 
l$ïàllbrldg^ Lt. J. D. WaUbridge. Lt Oddfeltows' haH, Thomasburg, which 
. WalMçg^ Lt- B* Wallace, Lt. H. was much enjoyed by the large crowd 
iÿllklns, -Yeomans present The chair was occupied by

.,V’Jiu-sv- to» accompanied by Dr. Robertson,
Lt. Oet..|4. K. Adams, O.C. the medical examiner paid a visit to

- i LT.-Cotl. ML Sk Putnam, 2nd in Com Flinton on Monday where 6 recruits
• Cjppt S, J- GlRnore, Adjt. were signed up. Undoubtedly this is
i ($ipt. J. Doyle. Quartermaster the immediate reeult of the patriotic
: (&Pt. Ck B. Holton. Paymaster rally held1 in Flinton on Friday night
: (Japt. T. Dodds, Chaplain , ltit. ........

1 <$ipt C. A Putdow, M. O. " Mr. Peter Mulroney has sold his
< Bt. A. O. MCCMê, M.G.O. •. - farm at ptoço to Mr. PhUip Johnston.

R. Compnny: Major W. J. Cook, He wjUt,continue In the same 
C2tipt. W. Fi Allen. Lt .B. T. S. Kelly, tion but wtll move on a smaller farm 

•1$^ D. A. Cameron. Lt. C. W, Ceoper, which he owns in the Immediate vi- 
'* : B Cempatiir efajor H. ‘ "-t4oble, ] cinity: '•=

i Câpt. S. Vermilyea; :Lt. W. B. "It -le'fumdred that Tweed and Ma- 
iThrobuli, LPW^.B. Scott, "Ltt : R. S, doc ’ boys o’f the 165th have" been 
garder, Lt. D q, Ainsworth, lt p, ., drafts and" are now In France. It Is 
< C. Compstpyr Major Q1lJR,.v,W*ll- also rumored that a number are re- 
tMdge, Capt P. W. Geen', 1A :;E. S. turning l^ome having been rejected at 
VZeb, Lt, Wlltoe,;Lt>i.<R. A. their figal examination in England. ... . _ „ A
Cummlag.' Mise Rose Breen, a former student' AlbertjC. Macbonald. The «mremony
■ D. fompatoyrMajor AMcFey. of Tweed continuation classes who is performed by tbe Rev- Rob- 
CSpt. F. H. M, .Fétttiron, soon to leave for Rochester where she ins?n under an arch of evergreens

kfit. C. T, It..X^orter purposes entering a hospital as nurse- 8“d carnations At high noon only
^ ^ in-trAnliig, was given a farewell re- *6 ^atlvee betog present,

cation at her parental home on the brlde entered the Parlor on the 
Friday evening last by her fellow stu- h” t0 ** atr¥M ot
dents of the school and was presented ““M“0lmr8 Wedtiing March, play.

. The ground* of the Ontario School wlth mementos ot the occasion, as a 64 by M,M Irene Gay" 1116 brlde was
• Iff the Dear are taking, oh ,thb ap- token otthe eeteem In which she was band80mely g°wned In blue silk 
f pearance of those ot the great schol- held.- There was a large number Georgette crepe and rosebud trim- 
i antic institutions of America. ThejpreaPnt..and a moat enjoyable time»mln.^’ carry?Mt'
‘ latest feature is the Improvement on1 Wag spent:—the Advocate. santhemum and

the.Trent Rnadsltie. The old wood-

To h” w.**» ■»«« »«afllrlE nillarix «h.'v arLitlc in desien healthy >he flrBt «are Of a toother.
^rlck pillars. artist c in d gn. They cannQt be healthy lf troubled . .
The base and capstone are of cement ... TT„„ „ , friends.i kQÇke. thfi ah^fts being square in Worm Extermlnator ” | ^fter the ceremony the bridal par-

nfàt and ipf F-rwn, red,.grey and "‘ • ,» ___ , : v m' _________^ |ty repaired to the dining room where

, ; r court o, ™m,„K tiss
BHD CAtoBS RECEIPTS ■ W#* AdM . FSw Him, to

M ' " Voters* Lbs blue and wore a black picture hat
Tdlfl OoUectotoLvAid Of British Red , Judge WUIs last eyeulng held a with sliver trimmings. Sergeant Ewart Jonc of the n„t

Asedctotlon 1 court of revision on the Voters’ Lisî. --------------„ » _ . Sel"fea t Bwart Jones of the 21st
The usual stosll nuumber of appeals W. B. Deacon is in New York nk battalfon,’ ,wbo, has bveen, home , on 

The British Keel Cross ^Méipts dur- were eohsidered and a 'ew names busiLnss ** leave and left for<Quebec lMl week to
4«$f the retsetrt: canvas*"tbtalled:— were Added to the list. There were ____ _ -. return to England, has had his

Titsr 16 . »"-■>«,— wZffîfjr&TLiLï
grapt or , i deaths. , tr was in the city on Monday

Alford, Lt. A. G. Ab- 
, ey, Lt. G. Butler, Lt. 

?C:lCarrdM Lt-J- Cole, dipt. H. S. 
'qrapp. Cage (Khti Daw, Lt.* C. Daw, 
f4. J- Downey; Lt. R, Elliott, Lt. E. 
JSffiott, Lt; :hJa;. FISh, Lt. W. B. Fer- 
KffSon, Ljy Vorjueri, Lt.-Col. P. D. 
GQldsmlth, Câpf. J. Green. Lt. E. Gra- 
^ïam. Lt Et Geec; Lti-Cdl. H. Hulme, 
43âpt. G. Holme. Càpt. A. Itorper, 

H. Hunter. Lt. Geo. HamMy, Lt.
. $2 Johnston, Major G. B. Johnson, 
tMSjur P. Hi. JBetcheson, Lt. A. Ketch-

10cHe reports 10cNEW TEXT BOOK BY LOCAL AU
THOR. 20c

20c
25c$996.00

19.00Mr. G. M. James, B.A., L.L.B., prin
cipal of Deseronto High School, which 
position he resigned from the head of 
the commercial department of Belle
ville High School to accept, has writ
ten and published a set of text books 
on “Touch” typewriting. These texts 
have been printed at The Ontario job 
rooms and« have now been for 
time on the market, 
pleasure to note that they are meet- 
ng with an enthusiastic reception, 

not only in Ontario, but in the other 
provinces as well

The following appreciative review 
appears in the December number ot 
“The School”,

City patients ..
Medicine and dressings .... 70.00
Special nursing 
Radiograph .'.,

26c /
.... . 118,00 
. .. . 24.00*

' $1,227.00
68 patients admitted during Nov. 
38 patients In hospital Dec. 5th.

Gifts to Home, Novemner 
Mrs. St. (Charles, underwear 
Mrs. McMullen, basket of carrots 
Mrs. Treverton, catsup and delica

cies for the sick ’ N
Mis. Shane, 5 lbs. pork, sweet, milk 

buttermilk.
Mrs. Slnfleld, sweet apples, horse

radish. '
Mrs. Twiddy, cheese

6cWax Gandies 4 for

some at Wall bridge"» Clarke’sIt Is a greatvalue.1 Three or four good sheep 
kilted or worried by dogs amount toj\? 
a loss greater than all the dogs in 1 
thé township. If a dog is worth sny- 
t.hing he is worth being looked af
ter. COLL1PHe should be kept at home 
nights, the time when the meet sheep- 
killing I»' done.—Peterboro Examih- FLOR1 7a magazine published 

by the members of the Faculty of Ed
ucation, Toronto. The reviewer Mr. 
S. W. Perry, a member ot the Faculty, 
is a noted authority on art* and 
merclal subjects. The School’s re
view Is as follows,—

A New Practical Course in Tbuch- 
Type writing. Ontario Publishing 
Company, Belleville, Ont. These texts 
are on the lists of recommended books 
issued by the Department of Educa
tion tor Ontario. They are In use In 
most of the large High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes ini Ontario and 
are widely used ^throughout the ot£ 
er provinces, notably in all the west
ern provinces to the coast. The au
thor,-Principal G. M. James, B.A., L. 
L.B., Is a Canadian teacher of wide 
experience and marked eticcess. Hie 
methods have been tried out In the 
classroom and perfected by experi
ence. The course Intensifies interest 
while developing accuracy and speed.

S. W. P.

X
er. N1UH1 PHONK Wo - LAY 4M

Alb kinds of Out Flower- 
Plant,! in Reason

Wedding and Funei^kl 
specialty. Shipped to all part*

F rent Street -ipiWit- G.e« I inu 
mon- : t -■- -a

$•
Mrs. Ostrom, pie 
Miss Sierichs, can raspberries 
Mrs. Booth, pictures, mirror, cloth

ing, literature, bureau ..
EiIith M.Mills, Cor. Sec. W.C.A.

«no
TWEED

com- -*♦ » ■ Design» «.
the MARRIAGE

HUBBELL — ARNOTT—On Tuesday 
^fternoon, the 12th inst., at the 
Bridge St. Methodist parsonage, 
Mr. Richard George Hubbell and 
Miss Lucy Arnott, both of Mur
ray Township, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Dr. Scott, pas
tor of Bridge St. Church.

80th OFFICER MISSING

Lieut. M. R. Boyd’s Eldest Brother 
Was Killed ha Mesopotamia. I l r ) ■ '•!!

Against the cold with one of our

WHITE LAHBSK1N PCCKET HOBBS 
i$4.W to $5.W eaefc

J. T. DELANEY, Manufacturing Furrier 
28 Campbell St., opp^Dr. Gibson’s

Pheoe 797—Open every eve. till 9 p.m.

-.GIFTS-------
THERMOS

0TTLES

Lieut. Mossom R. Boyd, of Bob- 
caygeon. Ont. has been reported 
missing, believed killed, since Nov. 
18th. He Is the second son of Dr. 
H. O. Boyd, of Bohcaygeon, who is 
at present In Whitlsy Camp, England, 
as medical officer of the 109th bat
talion. His" eldest brother, Lieut, 
Henry Ormsbÿ Boyd, was killed on 
May 12 th while serving 1vit-h the 6th 
South Lancashire Regiment on the 
Tigris, Mesopotamia.

Lieut. M. R. Boyd woulil have been 
21 years ot age on*Dec. 28. He en
listed with the 46th Victoria Regi
ment in October, 1914, was station
ed at Lindsay, and soon obtained 
the rank of sergeant. Later he join
ed the 59th battalion at Barriefield 
camp with the rank bf quartermas
ter sergeant. In the fall of last year 
he was given a commission-in the 
80th battalion, Belleville and crossed 
to England in May, being shortly af
terwards attached tç the 74 th at 
Bramshott Gamp: Hi's proficiency 
soon galued him £ place in a draft 
for a battalion In the trenches.

AN O. H. A. REFEREE 
Mr. Ernie Lang has received word 

from Secretary Hewitt ot the O.H.A. 
expressing his pleasure to have Mr. 
Lang On the referee list for the com
ing season.

AND

LUNCH KITS 
$2.00 to $5.00

WATER'S store
OYSTERS,W. H. MABEE 

“ON THE MAKE."voca-
\

INTERESTING NEWS
Solid meat. Coast Sealed 
oystein. We have just rec
eived oiir first lot for the 
Season and they are extra 
fine.
40c a pint, 75c a quart

/FOB WORKING MEN zMACDONALD—ROSS.

An Article Well Worth Your While 
To Read.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Rose when their only daughter, Lila 
Olive, was united in marriage to Mr.

CE BATTERY 
OWNERS 

ATTENTION

/at the home
This is a nerve-racking age—not a 

man in an office or behind the coun
ter, striving hard to get on in the 
w rid, that does not feel the strain.

If neuves are in order, a man la 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Un
strung nerves means weakness, wor
ry, sleeplessness and a general decay 
of bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing, Inajtead of taking Fer- 
rozone for a few weeks when they 
feel dull In the morning, or when they 
sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up th# 
mind. It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion. Ferrozone makes 
blood, quiets the nerves^ makes mus
cle like steel and Induces refreshing 
sleep. ' ’<. •

-Ferrozone Is a body builder, thou
sands have proved it. If you are sick 
or out of sorts, use Ferrozone and 
enjoy t^e splendid health it so surely 
brings.

Permanent In Its results, the great
est health-giver In the world is wer- 
rozone. Because nourishing and per
fectly harmless^, all can use lt, even 
children. Get Ferrozone to-day, 56c. 
per box, at all dealers or by mall 
-from the Catarrhozoqe Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Chas S. Clapp
MONEY /

Strict -care should be _aken of 
your battery during the * Winter 
months. Leave vours with us 
for storage. It will be chargee 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find ?t reagy for 
use. r

I
PRIVATE MONEY TÔ LOAN Oh 

_ Mortgagee On farm and city pro 
perty at lowest rates ot toiereet or 
ternis to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLS RIDGE,
Barrister, Ac 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

4MFROYKM14NTH AT O. 8. D.

" KILLED TRYING TO SAVE WOUND
ED COMRADE. ' 

Trenton, Dec. II.—Mrs. J. West- 
lake of this place has received a let
ter from an officer" of th# 80th Bat
talion telling her that her son, Pte. 
Clifford Westlake, who was killed in 
action, met his death in trytog to save 
a wounded comrade. When the bat
talion went into the trenches a sold
ier was badly wounded.. • Everyone 
was very tired after the hardship of 
the journey in, but Pte. Westlake and 
another man volunteered to take him 
out. Both were killed by a shell.

a bouquet of Chry- 
wearing the groom's 

gift, a gold watch and chain. The 
bride received many tfeantlful and 
costly gifts showing the esteem hi 
which; she was held by her

CONSULT CREENLEAFS LIMITED.
■1■ *su«"?Z: r-i

I FLORIST.
Before you engage your Auction

eer eee J. Q Davison, the old relia
ble with Domlnlon-wlde experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts and City Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T|\P. Aman, at The Molsvn* Rank 

Front 8t„ City, and we will call > 
I rise you «î*d*w

many
for CHOICE FLOWERS OF ALT, 

kinds, tor all occasions, call 8. S. 
Potter & Co., the finest at flop- 
era and planta to select from.— 
Store 24 McAnnany Street.

f usand

ANNA VERS.
NPEVIAL ATTENTION.

LADTES' YAILORING

NOW IS THE time/ .TO ORDER 
that Suit. Ladles’ and Gents' 
high-class tailoring at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Dayman A Co., over Union Bank.

I
time.1

/

I

Our double service of 
experienced optometrist 
and manufacturing op
tician guarantees you sat
isfaction equal to any' 
place in Canada.

Angus McFee
JEWLBE A MFC. OPTICIAN

FRALECK A AnBOTT
Barristers, etc

Office»—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, Bast side.

B. B. Fraleck. A. Abbott

The caie sod attention 
we use in eye -^examin
ations, and the fitting 
of good glasses, bas built 
for us the largest, optical 
practice in this district.

Specialized. 

Eyeglass 

Service ■

\
ifitH t

z

HELVEy ILLB 4*» *V OFFICE

Ores end minerals of all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples let by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results' guaranteed, 
office and Laboratory corner of 

Bteecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville Telephone 1SS

i
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ABE ADVOCATED

■if w 14. 1»1«. ' »tees
The Toronto lawyer’s tees were $1»0 
per day fed expenses and for time 
devoted.BRIDGES BUILT 

IN THE COUNTY
prise to his many friends.

James Warham was me third son 
of the late Thomas B. Warham and 
was born in Halifax In 1848. being 
accordingly 68 years of age. For 40 
years he had been a resident of Belle
ville and was this city’s veteran bar
ber. Throughout his business career 
he enjoyed a wide patronage.

His death removes one of the 
staunchest Protestante Belleville has 
ever known. To the ’Prentice Boys 
he gave much attention and after fill
ing the chair In the subordinate lodge 
he went to Grand Lodge and was 
finally honored by being elected 
Grand Master of the P.A.P.B. Latter
ly he "had been financial secretary. 
He also Was a past master of Benja
min L.O.L. 274, and treasurer of the

local lodge of the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows. *'

Last summer Mr. Warham had the 
pleasure of assisting In the entertain
ment of the ’Prentice Boys’ Grand 
Lodge in Belleville and It was fitting 
that the last grand lodge he should 
attend should have been In session In 
the city of hia adoption.

Mourning his loss axe his widow, 
tw daughters, Mrs. J. Henderson of 
Sarnia, and Mrs. N. Peters of Toron
to, one brother George Warham, and 
oen sister. Miss Janet Warham, botn 
of this city. To the bereaved the 
deepest sympathy Is extended.

The late Mr. Warham possessed 
the quality of making friends. His 
genial good nature and Indefatigable 
endeavor making a man-of wide popu

larity.
The burial win be 1» the family 

plot In Belleville
will appear tomorrow.

Mr. Montgomery explained that the 
reason he had field out so that the 

(highest figure might be obtained.
the Clerk—“The costs will be 

(heavy.’’
Mr. Sills—"To think that a farmer 

has to work a whole year and not 
man make as much as a lawyer In two or 

three days." ,
Mr. Rollins—“How can you help

it? The law protects the lawyer in his Consolidation of Schools To 
çhargesi’’. :J |

Warden Ntigent—That question Is 
out of the jurisdiction of this council.

Mr. Çlare, Hungerford, regretted 
that the council had tied the Refuge 
Committee to a $6,000 settlement, 
whereby costs would nave been saved, 

of the advisability of settlement Now a settlement was advisable.
Mr. Ketcheson stated that It was Mr- Ketcheson said that the dig- 

: (>o great an Inconvenience to carry nlty of the Refuge Committee had 
planking with threshing outfits. These ®°t been infringed. No committee 
outfits are of a convenience to farm- should desire to act in an autocratic 
ers and if the owners have to spend
time in planking the bridges, the) Mr- Naylor said he himself was 
farmers would be the ones who would no autocrat. Mr. Ketcheson had belp- 

harged with the extra expenditure 6,1 t0 u« the hands of the committee 
Mr. Jeffrey cited caeee of collapses to a si* thousand settlement, wnen 

ot bridges, the planking not saving he knew the amount would never be 
TO* municipalities received.

ietery. Funeral1ED AWAY nol

/

Weil Known ’Prentice Boy and 
Veteran Barber Bled 

Today.

(Continued from page 11) By County Councillors to Keep 
Roadways In State ot 

Repair. _

X ROAD PATROL SYSTEM.

A Simple mad Cheap Medicine.—A 
simple, cheap and effective medicine 
Is something to be deeired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmeiee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are simple, 
they are. cheap, they can b* got any
where. and their beneficial action will 
prove their recommendation. They 
are the medicine ot the poor man and 
those who wish toescape doctors’ 
bills will do well In giving them a 
triai.

Mr. Walsh aaid he haa just been 
able to get the information.

Mr: McLaren—“I think the 
should have paid for the bridge. I 
think an example ought to be made 
of someone." ,

Mr. Vermilyea told him he had ef
fected a settlement for $60.00 to 
avoid expensive litigation. The com
plainant said he wanted the value 
of repairs and pie doctor*» hill paid.

The Warden said he sympathized 
with both attitudes of Investigation, 
and

■ James Walham, the weU known 
| barber, passed)away this morning at 

823% Front Street, at- 
Come, According to Inspec- ter an illness <4 six weeks from stom

ach trouble. Bis sickness had latter
ly become very serions and no hopes 

lined of his recovery. He 
out his life enjoyed good

his residence

tor’s Prediction.
, Twenty-seven thousand dollars .has
been expended to date upon roads . , ,
In Hastings during the year 1816. hreith and h» Illness came as a aur-
said Mr. S. Fox of Madoc. The report = 
ot the committee drew attention to 
the destruction ot roads under heavy Sty 
motor vehicle traffic. Mr. Fox eongrat- 
ul-ted Road Superintendent Bleecker 
for his excellent management ot the 
roads and said: “I believe that event
ually we shall have to oil our roads 
to preserve them.”

The report say» la part: SB
“The whole sum spent un to date as 

amounts to $27,00$, which was ex- §S 
pended in-the different townships as §5 
«early as possible according to tne ~

were ent 
had thro

/

I »III

The Spirit ofOheertuizSe
* Christmas

SOME TIMELY AND APPROPRIATE 6IFT 
SU66ESTI0NS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

ervice Pervades Thisbe c

STOthe situation. .. ........ „ „ „ _ ..... ... . .
should have bridges of the proper j- Mr- Vermilyea said the Refuge

Committee had had no right to sell 
land.

strength.
Sidney and Thurlow have for 

not paid one dollar tot acci-
report submitted at the June session.

“The Government Engineer, Mr. 
Lessee, has gone over the roads In 
company with the Superintendent of 
Roads and expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the work that has been

Finally a motion at (to- Wal»h and 
Mr. Ketcheson was carried accepting 
the $3,000 offer. ^

A communication was read from 
Mr. J. Elliott tendering to the mem
bers of the Council an Invitation to accomPtished and also with the cost 
attend an address to be given In the o£ k6*4 Fork.
High School on Thursday evening by “The report recommended that as 
Rev. Dr. Chown. It was becoming more necessary to

On motion no action wa staken In 60 • ™8 by reason greatly to the
the pSlition from Stormont and Glen- atito traffic- Many motors are contin

ually going over the roads at a iqte 
of speed that wears and destroys our 
roads.
should be taken to lessen the speed 
of which autos are driven. On one sec
tion of the road known as Jamiesons 
Roads, leading form-Betiévtile, a good 
course ot broken stone was put down 
and a road bed well made. This was

years 
dents.

The Warden was authorized to 
sign the commitment papers of a 
woman from Bancroft now In the 
House of Refuge.

Mr. N. Vermilyea occupied the 
chair in Committee on Bylaws.

Messrs. T. N. Johnson and W. C. 
Harley were appointed county audit
ors for 1916 at the salary of $66 
each. .

/ i

BEAUTFUL CHRISTMAS LINENSgarry County Council re. placing a 
light on horse-drawn vehicles.

; Mr. Downey asked the Council to 
reimburse him to the extent of $17,- 
50 for a large number of gooseberries 
and bushes being destroyed on. his 
property owing to a culvert being 
choked up and .in consequence his 
land was flooded.

Mr. Hess said that Mr. Downey no 
doubt, did suffer some toss, hut he 
was advised to get help to open the 
culvert hut he did not do so.

Mr. Bleeofcer, Superintendent of 
Roads,™ spoke to Mr. Downey to get 
the work done and he the Superin
tendent was unable to get help at the 
time to do the. work. Personally he 
did not know anyjfilng about drain-

EMBROIDERED LINENS, Doylies, Centre Pieces, Tray 
Cloths, In Plain, Scalloped and Fancy Embroidered, 15c to $8.00

IRISH EMBROIDERED LINENS 15c to $8.00
GLUNY LACE CENTRE PIECES AND DOYLIES 85c to $5.00
EMMOTOERED PILLOW SLIPS, *1*0 to *6.00 HUGE TOWELS 50c to

DAMASK TABLE LINEN SETS, old Bleach and Shamrock *6.00 to *15.00 
ODD TABLE NAPKINS AND TABLE CLOTHS *8.00 to *5.00

A Forty Foot Road.
The County Council gave permis

sion to Mont eagle and Hershell 
townships council to lay out a road 
at a width el 40 feet, this confirming 
a township bylaw.

A bylaw was passed authorizing 
the issue of $30,000 debentures to 
grant aid to the Canadian. Patriotic 
Fund1 and tb other patriotic organi
zations.

District representative Mr. A. ’ D. 
McIntosh, Stirling, spoke in refer
ence to the school lairs. A free ag
ricultural course will be held at 
Plainfield this winter.

Madoc has instituted a local branch

In our opinion some steps

yX
X

done three years ago and in normal 
conditions is good lor fifteen years.
But this road Is now badly In need 
of repairs owing greatly to the auto 
traffic.”

Mr. Bleecker pointed out the heavy 
expenditure required fpr good roads. 
“Our people would be frightened if 
we paid $1,600 per Mile for our 
roads. It Is unfair to «empare Hast-, 
Inge with Prince Edward’s road* he-’ 

matter was referred 64,186 the latter’s system Is only 110*“ SStTS&SfStîTS.=
pk^*æmotttoM «ie council that^1™68 neeeasary for*malntenance.” g

Mr. Vermilyea asked “Is is net B 
time to consider the advisability of. S3 
buying the crushed stone at quarries 5 
where It Is quarried below the sur- ms 
face where the elements have not E 
ben operating, Instead of breaking ■ 
surface stone Which will not last half i Sj 

The auto license fees i 3S 
should be Increased and all applied tb.
(he roads.

Lieut. R. P. Coulter advocated the 
use of repair section outfits on cer
tain roads as test for two years 
“Keep two men -on a stretch of road 
for 16 miles and see If they could 
not keep In condition this road. The j 
Road Superintendent could make a 
test.”

Mr. James Clare—“I would tike to 
endorse what the reeve of Rawdon 
has said. The patrol system would 
keep a road in repair at tittle ex
pense.” As soon as holes occur they 
could be filled up.

“Money and men are needed for 
the roads,” declared Mr. Fox. Hast
ing's mistakes is that It has, too much 
road. Townships could keep up many 
roads cheaper than the county could.

The patrol system Is the right one 
pn good, roads, declared Road Super
intendent Bleecker.

Mr. Chas. Ketcheson spoke In favor 
of drainage of roads, good wages to 
road gangs and the employment of j 
farmers’ teams during the quiet sea
son for hauling gravel to allotted 
places alongside they road.

The patrol system Is much needed 
the Warden declared. The difficulty Is 
the change from the old to the new.

Mr. Clare, Mr. Jordison and Mr. 
Laycock and Mr. Fox favored wide 
tires on wagons to preserve roads.

The roads report was adopted.
Consolidation of Schools.

The rural school Is mot giving ade
quate return for the expenditure as it 
would be under the consolidated plan., 
This idea ot consolidation Is In the ! 
air and for this reason Inspector' 
Clarke of South Hastings in his re-j 
port did pot urge ,the construction of I 
new schools because these would 
stand In the way ot consolidation.
The work ot instruction has been 
advancing steadily and the standard 
s equal to that ot pany.

Discussion took place over Madoc 
Model school and school fairs.

IS

yj*

SCARFS HANDKERCHIEFSPUSSES
AUD NANDBACS

NECKWEAR
The new 811k Fi

bre Knit Sfearfs, 
fringed ends and 
various colors priced 
82.50, *8.76 **-7*i 

Crepe de Chene 
and Bilk Scarfs, in 
white and colored- f 
81 ms to 85.0*

All the latest no
velty Neckwear, in Why worry over the gift 

problem when
•re always ao welcome? Our 
showing r

The very newpst 
designs In black ed. 
colored, best 1< 
ers and silk

rt «

EMOf the patriotic fund, making their 
own requisition and paying depend
ents. ‘ii:Th6 d

>1 'Aage for .v-J

y f 11 e dionent objects j10 to K
ROc, 75c, 85c, *1.00. 
and *1415.

q tLapflefocbequ* te act. white, blaekUwd col
ors, *1.50 to *85*0.^ jj

■' and M» advised the [
withdraWal of the Madoc association ,

Mr. McIntosh complimented the'189 aame8 W6re on the Patriotic
Fund lists of the eonnty, with an ex
penditure ot $2,180 per month. The 
Cheese Board organization fee rais
ed $10,000. The total cost for admin
istering this to date Is $15.00 only. 
The County Patriotic fund cost Only 
$13-00 per month to administer.

Rev. Chas. G. Smith, President of 
the Canadian dub, invited the-Coun
ty Connell to attend a lecture at the 
High School. *

The communication regarding the 
method ol collecting the Patriotic 
Fund by taxation on property and 
income, was reed.

s 3 in a neat gift psska
Ü—'t wrurWarden on his great address to Conn- û

cil.

. , SWBRELLAS ■
tJ!leUt,^WlnL0f ^dlee’ Christmas Umbrellas In plain handles or 

with Gold and Stiver Handles, priced *1.50 to *5.00
Umbrellas at *8*0 and over Initialled Free. « > $

8PE<i^l ™XdG*S°<X)8UIT CA8B UMBRELLAS with Sterling Mounted

%Discussion tobk place over, Patrio
tic Fund allowances and the Impor
tance of Ideal brandies.

*■— ~ -

Pure Linen hettUtied 
Handkerchiefs, ‘15c to 25c.

Thoneanda of White Hand
kerchiefs 6c each or 7 foras lend?”

$3,000 FOR C.P. 
RIGHT OF WAY

25c.

5
Fancy Lace Edge and Km- 

breldered Handkerchiefs 85c 
to $8.50 each.7

- NIPPON STATUARY AND 
JARDINIERES

County Connell Accepts Otter 
For Honse of Refuge Strip

The problem of settlement tor the 
right of way of the C. P. R. across 
the house of refuge property brought 
out discussion at the County Connell 
this morning. Mr. McMmrchy ot the 
C. P. R. and Mr. Cowan or Torontfere- 
presentlng the comity, suggested an 
agreement for $3,000 net Without In
terest.

Mr. Walsh said the C. P. R. forc
ed proceedings. It was necessary to 
meet the Finance and Refuge Com
mittees to deal with the problem. A 
committee was appointed—Mr. Chap
man, secretary; Mr. Coulter and Mr.
Walsh. Mr. Cowan ot Toronto, was 
-ailed In to wist the'County Solici
tor, Mr. Masson. He advised a settle
ment for $3,000. This was satisfac
tory to the committee and an afiree- 
n ent we a proposed to be entered into 
with the C. R. lor ihu amount 
without interest The C 1‘. R. some 
years ago offeied $2,000.

Mr. Vermilyea said this would be 
a satisfactory settlement for 2 3-4 
acres. “I never believed we could re
ceive $6,000 or $6,000 tor that nar
row strip on the front ot the Refuge 
farm.”

Mr. McLaren asked “Why was the 
settlement made?”

The Clerk—“No settlement Is yet 
made. If the Council does not accept 
the propoeed agreement, we can go 

. on with the arbitration. ,»•
Mr. Vermilyea—“Ton have either 

to run amuck t* failure or lleten to 
your solicitor, on# of the most ex
pert men bn land values.”

Mr. Chapman, clerk—"The Solici
tor's opinion was based on the evi
dence be has secured after going over 
the situation.

The Warden favored keeping out 
of the courts and the proposed agree
ment. ■ » * ' i

Mr. J. Newton, Hungerford, asked Its drawbacks, 
ii anyone had any private informa- 
ion why the settlement should not 

be made: ••
Mr. Walsh stated that no arbitre- rests have taken place oyer the week- 

tion proceedings had taken plane, end»

Crepe de Chene Haedker- 
chlefs 25c eachCHINAUSEFULA MAMMOTH BALLOT.

A beautiful collection of dainty 
hand painted China, any piece of 
which would make an accep

Imitation Ivory Statuary, many 
artistic reproductions qf expen
sive originals, etatuaïy *1.50 to 
$2.00, Jardiniers 75c and *1.00 

5 O’CLOCK TEA TRAYS with 
Imitation ebony frame, 
square styles, priced *1.75

Mr. Chas. A. Crawford, formerly of 
Foxboro, but now of Bitter Root. 
Stock Farm, Hamilton, Montana, has 
sent us a copy of the ballot paper 
used in the late presidential elec
tion. It does not. bear much resem
blance to the little ? x 4 ballots we 
use In Canada, but Is more like a 
full-sheet fester. To be exact, it 
measures 19 x 36 inches, and con
tains 109 names of candidates for 
the various national, state and coun
ty offices, and distributed- among 
seven different parties—the Republi
can, Democratic, Socialist, Progres
sive, Non-Partisan, Educational, and 
Independent. The various offices for 
which candidates were seeking the 
honors were,—president (electors), 
U.S. senators, repreeentative In Con
gress, chief justice of the Supreme 
Court, governor, lieutenant-governor, 
attorney-general, secretary of state, 
state treasurer,, state auditor, rail
road and public service commission
er, clerk ot the Supreme Court, su
perintendent ot public Instruction, 
Judges of fourth Judicial district, rep
resentative In legislature, clerks ot 
district court, county commissioner, 
county clerk and recorder, county 
treasurer, county assessor, sheriff, 
county attorney, codnty superinten
dent of schools, county surveyor, pub
lic administrator, county coroner, 
justice of the peace, and cons&ble.

How the electors get these marked 
in any number while the polls are 
open Is a mystery.

The list of officers to be elected 
shows > far greater devotion to vox 
popull and the elective principle 
than we can find In Canada. We 
think it better to appoint our Judges 
coroners, Justices of the peace, etc. 
Each system has its advantages and

-

GIFTS chiefs, 15c each ,

table
gift. Your choice ot our entire 
showing per piece 15c.FOR THE round and ï Children’s ___ _________ „

8 in a pretty Xmas box 15c

« HOME A

f 1
as'€SBISSE IL S

CARPET SWEEPERS w©s -■ C’SS :),
You could not think 

of a more suitable and 
labor-saving gift to any 
home.that Is not alrea
dy the proud owner of 
one. We show a com
plete range ot the 
Famous Btesel Models 
priced from i

$2.75 TO $5.00

No finer array of Fancy Blouses to choose from could be desired than 
Christmas showing represents, ylt embraces all

our
the newest materials such as 

Oree de Chines, Jap Silks, Georgette Crepes, Ninons, ect., and the styles and 
colors and reflect the most recent New York tendenciea.’8ome exceptionally pretty 
combination effects are shown and all priced quite reasonable from *2 to 81.00. 

LINGERIE BLOUSES 81.50 to *8.75.

/;
ii
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SUE TIMELY SUGGESTIONS 
FROM THE LADIES SECTION

EIDERDOWN
CfKFDRTEJIS

A new shipment just 
in from England. They 
have eatteen covering 
and pure eiderdown 
filling, beautifully 
made and nicely pat
terned, sizes 6ftx6ft& 
6ftx6ft. priced *5.00 to 
*0.50.

Satin Covered Com
forters *10.00 and 
*12.00.

siut Our extensive display Of Christines Novelties In the Ladles’ Resdy-to-Wear S 
section affords one a splendid chance to choose practical and useful gifts tor the § 
Ladles, Misses and Children. Might we sugge*:—Kimonas, wa and Serge I 
Dresses, Underskirts, Wool Spencers, Corset Covers, Night Gowns, etc., Und*- =5 
wear, Furs, Toques, Clond*, bed Wool Shawls, Aprons,'Sweaters, Crepe de Chene S 
and Silk Underwear, Children's White Drefeee, Teddy Bear Suit*, Baby Carriage §jj| 
Robes, efc.

SWEATER COATS
Newest styles, large 

sailor collar and sashes In 
shades of Rose, Copenha
gen, Green, Gold, Tan, 
White and Grey. A beauti
ful gift at prices ranging 
from *7.50 to *18.00 

............. ' 1
—•

Sores Flee Before It.-—There are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven1 them away 
with Dr. ’fhomaa’ Eclectric Oil which 
acts like magic All similarly trou
bled should to-e *0 time in applying 
this sptondld remedy, as there is no
thing like It to be had. It ir cheap, 
but Its power Is In no way expressed 
by It» low price.

Shop Now Thé
WHILE STOCKS D|TCHIEtfmjnrci I vfl I ■■ Limited-----------f ■> —

POLICE dmOLKS. / 
Police circles are quiet No ST

AKE Complete -|

/:
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WHY HOT GIVE 
HOSIERY OR

-wmnanythfag quite so ac
ceptable or anything so 
esefnl as a dependable 
pair of Gloves or Hos
iery. Hero are a tew 
Ideas from o 
showing:

OVES?
est

large
y

r§jhWhite and

finger stitch
ing *1.70 pair. X “

„SK
and *185 pair.

KM Gloves at 
Lowest Prices, Perrin’s 
Wash Cape Glove* at 
*1.50 and *2.00.

Ladles’ Blade Cash-
mere Hose, Penman’s 
make 89c, 50c, 65c to 
OOc pair.

Ladies’ 811k Hoae.~ 
all shades 50c to *2.50 
pair.

Holeproof Hoee by 
pair or box.
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M.P., Mr. Hart 
Dr. Blchardso 
Mr. B. E. Ho 
Man and WoJ 
Monition WoJ 
-—Keynote of

(From Thursda
The keynote of sad 

in no uncertain mann 
emitter rally last evej 
Opera House where d 
high positions in the a 
a gathering which pa] 
their duties and res] 
this hour. Among tti 
visitors were Mr. N. \ 
M.P.P., leader of the] 
the legislature, Mr. j 
M.P.P., of Toronto, I 
man, and Mayor Dr. 
Kingston. Among thd 
were Mr. Nelson Pari 
for Prince Edward, 
noblevwork In delivs 
addresses, Mr. E. E. B 
of Prince Bid ward life] 
Scobell, commanding] 
talion. It is sate to saJ 
an audience had such 
ment of the facts as ] 
evening in a series o 
dresses. The meeting 
auspices of the 236tn 
was strictly non parti] 
Sinclair occupied the

“Ton have shown bj 
here tonight your into 
listment of our young ] 
ago under the inspirât] 
Arthur Meighen, man] 
doubtless added to ] 
254th Battalion," said 
“The 236th Battalion] 
gratulated in their end 
ing advantage of the ] 
city of statesmen wa 
from one end of the d| 
«Oter* ■

- -t.-xi hope tiiBtfmany J 
enlist Under the banned 
Battalion as a read 
meeting. (Cheers)

The 836th Band und 
Lieut. Laugher red 
programme of music Vj 
appreciated. Sergt. Me 
charge of the orchestiJ 
which also contributed 
tainment. The bandnj*]

1 a novelty, “Come on] 
Germany,” the assess] 
the song. Meut. (Bef. 
of the 285th sang a pa 
“Bp British, be a man] 
peered a second time

Fighting Humai

“The call for the y 
the young women ofi 
their duty”, was the
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MR. DEWART’S CRUSHING REPLY 
TO SOLICITOR-GENERAL MEIGHEN

—f loaning Upon a Broken Reed.
The trouble was that the* hands of 

l Government were tied. They were 
relying upon the “friendsly consent” 
and “friendly co-operation” of this 
alien corporation. There has not been 
one reason suggested by any apoio- 

i gist for the Government for nickel 
; not being refined to the extent of 

n w N t >ro.„ t__ , .. iour full Ontario output entirely in-^ ? discovers .Great Britain and Ontario today.
that this consignment was taken by wllv a- TemLn_^„ the purchnnern, eetennlbl, Gennan-'eJ,, .ito^ioV^^T^ey m*

|o “i t"
(Prom Friday's Daily) loaded with another in November of ^6 Nafltau Smelting^ and Boning united States Federal Reserve Board

The outstanding feature of the this year, purchased in the United ^ The country that has profited most
Centra Ontario Liberal Conference States “since the war began”, to be ninth 84,6611 North Rlver, New York. ’ tfce wa, contraot8 haTe arleen 
at the City Hall on Wed. afternoon used ip making the munitions of Mr. MeÜghen*» Reply. from our misfortunes does not pro-
Dec. 6, was the unanswerable ar- war and bullets to shoot down our What wa8 Mp Mei„hen.a „nlv, - pese to allow further investments in
raignment cf the International Nickel own Canadian boys ond our ,Allies. 8hail try to summarize itTfairiy |Amo8> «eewities. The -Ball Mall Ga-
Couipany and the crushing reply io We charge that the Canadian and That the prohibition of the exporta- Zette 8Ugg6ste that war contracts in 
the shallow sophistries of Solicitor- Provincial authorities could have and tion of nickel from . tee United States most be cut off un-General WW» b, Mr. H. Hartley ebe.ld h.r. Men .«fern „ eon- ÏÏrô Î HaM à^LdTZ >«■ ««'*— — «MM Z 
Dewart, M.P.P. Mr. Dewart’s great trol our nickel out-put at Sudbury, munition plants » F Cochrane Conservative organ in Tor-
speech occupied more than an hour from which the Deutschland’s ship- That not Q f onto last Saturday editorally points
in the delivery and he took up the ments came and to secure its refln- leaves Canada without the license d out ln an artlcle b6ad6d “A Serious 
statements and claims of the solid- ing in Canada as a Canadian indus- the Canadian Government * Devel°Pment”, points out the same
tor-general seriatim. The German try. Although the war has been in pro- That «ih™ L, T thing and adds:
'conspiracy that Mr. Dewart has laid gross for two years and four months, ternational Nickel Comnanv ,ÎÎT “If European munition Orders
bare with the pitiless logic of con- they have done nothing effective and der the control of ^ Q ; shut off the industrial fabric of the
elusive evidence is enough to cause have failed to perform their plain ment, Commltte- „„ T™ Republic would experience its first
every Canadian the deepest concern, duty, when Australia acted prompt- DllflB _nH „ . . y M p*
A verbatim report of the speech fol-l ly and succeeded under more difficult aJ>ouno goes to a tao-

conditions. t07,to 0,6 Unlte<1 Statee or 10 a V68‘
™ . .. . .. _ t ,, , sel from that country save with theWe charge that the International approval 0, ^ Bl^h A<fanlral

Nickel Company is an alien concern, and the Oovenaa^„
tTon, 1<Lconn7 That the Dominion Government
tions, and that th© M@rtoD Firm In «_n_ . ,, , . .
London, England, who are its ex- beglnnIng of the war
port agents are a firm with German 0fflcials^?^,rTTI,C^îtl0,î n™ T'** ? n°r °î 166 ™anUfaC-
and enemy affiliations who should not 8 °f the InteraattonaI Com- ture of munitions and cannot assist
now control and never should have i , .. . nnn nnn in the financing of the Empire. Truly
controlled the output and sale of our fU"y+ î,’000-0»0 P°”nda of It k a serious development. ,
Canadian Niekel nickel went to Russia in Asia, which Then we are told by Mr. Meighen

We charge that the real reason for * *** 88 golng to other8 that our niekel matt6 d06S not leave
the failure to do anything in this tha° °" AIlleS‘ Canada without the license of the
crisis which so imperatively called ^ &t tha 6nemy firm ot Merton & Canadian Government. What good
and still calls for action, lies in the had undergone a change in Is the license of the Government be-
close and sinister political connection WhlCh 8har6B ,<>rm' f°re the ™aatte 18 exported when the
primarily of the Hon Frank Coeh- erly heId ®y Gerauta subjects, were control over it is lost as soon as it hands of the enemy,
rane, and secondarily of the Coeh- D0W h6Id by Brlt,8h subjects, bring- reaches the United, States? It is .not Second—That that request was not
rane-Hearst-Ferguson combination *ng Brlt,8h owner6h1» to 86 per suggested that with this control answered because “we” took steps 
with the International Nickel Tom Cent Wltb tbe re8t of the shares held here has been (he least restriction to prevent the nickel finding its waypany We ^Tls eride^ b^ '“T™ °F alUed C°Untrle8 " PtoCed UP°B thb^°rt °t Any tC Germany’
fact that its subsidiary company the Thal considerable quantities of tipn of the nickel matte of the Inter- Third—That a Commission
Canadian Copper Company has been nlckel matte came from New Cale- national Nickel Company to their own1 appointed which would meet in a
allowed to escape without payment d°nla ln 1915 and 1916 andt there refinery ln thé United. States or that!few days in London and no doubt
of an approximate 82,000 000 of tax- W8S als° nlckel produced ln the Unlt- one tOB of 11 haB been refined else-1 was In March, 1816. 
ation which it justly owes to the ?d Sta.t68 68 a by"product to tbe ex" wbere than at lbe Company’s refin-'
Province of Ontario under the Mines ‘°Bt 190 tons a month. over which ey in New Jersey.
To flow A-t mwirtK i Canada had no control at all. . . al „ Upon the ^statement of our own
Ferguson-Lucas-McGairy-Hanna-Fyne That Mr" 060,86 S‘ Llnd86y. 16 ' Agent-General for Ontario, both changes have been made-that an at-: Let us look a little farther-there
Government has not only failed but Wh°m th® B0W c6lebrated “Merton’*: ,t Explain. Governments are condemned: tempt at re-construction has been. were Australian lead and sine coneen-
refused to collect. ’ letter was written by the Sales-Agent What Mr. Meighen means by say- 1—No legislation has been passed made—that the condition*! in Great, trates upon the Manningtreg which

of the International Nickel Company ing that the entire output of the In- as requested by the Imperial Govern- Britain may have led to the dc- was condemned by the -Prise Court 
had asked /he Company for axcom- ternational Nickel Cqqapany is under m^nt. ceptance of this reconstructed firm
mission on business to be done “With the control of the British Govern- 2—The feeble steps taken bÿ. the from a lack ot>a better medium J«t. 
the Russian Government.” meik’s “Committee on Enemy Sup-1^supervision of this Mr. Bell in New 11 18 not a British firm even yet and

plies”, is something that will require Jers6y have been Ineffectual to pre- ‘1 «baH give you reasons why no re- 
a -great deal of explanation, as wénjT6nt our nickel finding its. way to llance should be placed in it by Can- 

The weakness of the reply of this as his suggestion of the approval of. Germany. I ada, from authorities who will not
painstaking apologist—than whom the British Admiralty and of thql 3...The Commission that was to be a cused of being partisan. — 
no one could be more adroit or re- British Government. - l|adopt satisfactory measures for the A “Boner-Plate" Defence,
sourceful—will convince any hpn- Mr. Meighen’» explanations now do retention of the n(ckel supply of ^ No sooner had Mr. Meighen spoken 
est man that there is, no , real answer not Jibe with what Sir Robert Bor- Canada: within the Empire has not in Toronto than we hid 8 series of

den said last February in the yetl After some two years of dilatory boiler-plate articles in the Telegram
Hpuse. It was the Canadian arrange- investigation, made even an interim the News and the Star—evidently from 1906 to 1908 the Agent-Genera 1
ments that has been received the report'■or. laid before the people of paid f r—each in the same strain— for South Australia in Great Britain
DpWARTS SPEECH Galley 3 Province of Ontario and the Do- each contained thé sanie information and formerly a member ot the Cabi-
unqualifled approval of the British minion of Canada th$ facta and fig- dished mp ln a alightly.different form net in Australia spoke for Australia 
authorities, according to hlm.In the uees that At must have collected and Oqo w«u( from a gentleman who “had He spoke as an Imperialist of the
sapàÿe debate, according to Mr. Meigh- 10 which the people are entitled. Mr. tWo brothers at the front.” The Tele- School of Joseph Chamberlain and
en, it was our arrangement with the Cochrane may have access to them— gram had an interview with "one in- said:
International Nickel Sompany that ^r- Hears! and Mr. Ferguson may timately in totich with the Nickel 
was the effective safe-guard upon have, been informed as to what they situation.” But the Cochrane organ
which he retied. When Lord Cecil:» know—Mr. Meighen may have had had an interview with a gentleman
earlier Interview of the 14th Goto- *belr assistance in preparing his fe- ,fwell informed as to the facts in con-.
her caused alarm it would be inter- P!^ but the people of-'this Province nection with thé control of the Cana-1 'rent to Germany, I may tell you
estlng to know what cable was sect who are paying for this Commission dian nickel and the supervision, ex- a'L * 6 overninent there saw prac-
to him to which he replied on the care 1688 about what it suggests than ercise, etc.” It was the same inter- ca y,w al had been d<me: that con-
22nd October, that “the British GOv- about the facts that it has learned— view whenever you found it, but ev- lracts been_ entered into with dif- 
ernment was perfectly satisfied with and they have no information on the én liefore the Toronto Star publish- ( erent Companies In Australia, bind- 
the precautions taken- and arrange- subject. ed It—good Simple Simon as it Is— ing them for a certain number of
ments made by the Canadian Gov- who Made the Arrangements? 11 had editoraily stated that: "The ease^wTr hrokTout*1 ’fCJ!
ernment with respect to .nickel.” But = explanation of the whole situation _ oi^e out* In that they
another cablegram was thought ne- Again 1 ask Meighen, are we rb given in a speech by Hon Arthur 8 °,wed tbat tbey anticipated war. It 
cessary and the reply from the Hon. relying upon tbe British authorities fteighen will probably satisfy most a yery clever contract. But bur 
Bonar Law was received at Ottawa \°r are tbe Briti8h authorities relying people Whose Interest in the matter “stralian politicians 'said “If these 
on the 29th November to Sir Robert Up0B bim and hls colleagues and U not partisan, that the Fédéral „
Borden, through the Governor-Gen- Up0B the arrangements that he has Government has been In full consul- make them illegal; and they passed
eral, that the British Government made with 016 “friendly consent” of tation with the Imperial Government an act °* Parliament to 0811061 them
had approved from the first ot the thls alien Nlckel Company? in regard to the nickel policy fol-

We realize now that we have been lowed during thé war—-that t\e pol-
resting on broken reeds. icy followed is, In fact, Britain’s pol-1They are considering It. They are

waiting to see. They are too good 
to be hurried—some of them; they 
want to be so exceedingly just and 
upright. They don't 
the feelings of these 
Spelter Manufacturers and bomb- 
droppers. We must look at it very 
cautiously,” they say, “ahd we must 
So nothing which would create My 
impression that we are doing an in
justice to these people.” I do not 
believe for a moment that there is 
any injustice In endeavoring' to do 
justice, which is what we want to do. 
and I hope there will be sufficient 
force brought to bear on our Gov
ernment. to compel it to see the ne
cessity ot absolutely doing away with 
these unfair agreements wMrenemy 
countries." -

Let me quote what he said about the 
Nickel Question:

i.statement that there werq three 
shipments of about 1,009,000 pounds 
to Russia in Asia that is to Vladivos- 
tock. It is not possible from the Amer
ican returns to show the exact destin
ation of these other shipments. Mr. 
Meighen has no doubt got informa
tion from the International Nickel 

lgpany that no one can obtain in. 
Canada except with their “friendly 
consent”. He has not given his au- 
thbrity. When he does so, it cut be 
checked so as to see whether this 
was included là the shipments which 
really reached Russia in Europe by 

Of Vladivostock.

tion must have had to be able to 
act such a toll While Zeppejlns 
flying over England and innocent wo
men and children were being killed, 
the German shareholders in the Ger
man octopus were paid in British 
gold 32.00 for every |1.00 that they 
had invested and we will show that 
that firm is not yet purged of its 
iniquity. x
Some Who Have Not Been Satisfied.

Tie situation must have been des
perate, when according to the editor 
of the boiler-plate reports which are 
being circulated through the leading 
newspapers of Canada, “The British 
authorities had to choose between 
maintaining the efficiency of the 
Merton & Company organization for 
its own benefit or allowing that or
ganization to disintegrate.” 
tiiere are others who have 
|» isfied and are not satisfied yet „ 
to the character of this Corporation 
On August 26th, 1916, The Mining 
and Scientific Press of San Franc! 
said:

“We have received a letter from 
Henry R. Merton & Company, the 
Metal Merchants in London announc
ing that ‘the shares in our Company 
here|ofore held by German firms, 
have all been acquired by British 
subjects’, and further, 'the 
pany’s articles of association 
contain very stringent provision by 
virtue of w‘ ich the Company is 
and will always remain under ex
clusive British control’. ’’

With such

ex-
wereTestimony of Ontario's Agent-General

“Eighty per cent ot the nickel of 
the world is produced in the Pro
vince of Ontario, and if British capi
tal had been utilized tor thé develop
ment ot the nickel industry ot Cana- qq 
da, would that valuable material have 
found its way by a circuitous route 
to Krupp's, there to be manufactured 
into bullets to mow down .British 
aeldlers? When that métal was first 
discovered, /the Ontario Government 
brought the matter to the attention w 
of he Imperial Government, urging 
that some day the metal might be of 
immense value to them. 'There It is”i 
we said, “take it; make sure it reî 
mains in the possession ot Britain.”
The’ authorities here strongly ob- 
jected-'to take any interest whatever 
and only since the war revealed the' 
vital importance of this metal has the 
gravity of the inistake been fully re
alized. They have now taken such an 
interest as to ask ai In Canada to in
troduce legislation to prevent in soms r086urces are concerned, any New 
way that valuable metal getting into fCaledonia ore that finds its way to 
the hands of thé enemy. That .re. tbe United States (formerly refined 
quesé, however, was not necessary, as *n ®e^ium ) is refined by the United 
immediately after the outbreak of state8 Nickel Refining Company ot 
the war, we took steps to prevent the !New Jeraey and 8068 t0 France, Bus- 
nickel finding its way to Germany.! 8la and Italy- 1118 BOt refined b7 
A Commission was appointed, h»v- Internatlonal Nickel Company nor is 
ing on its board representative of tbe nlckel wkich is the by-product 
Canada and of Great Britain. , This 'United States plants refined by the 
Commission meets in a few days in international Nickel Company. The 
this city (London, England) and no NlckeI or Nickel Matte refined by the 
doubt satisfactory measures will be lDtornatl°nal Nickel Company is our 
adopted for the retention of the ®ndbnry ore- 11 k th® 006 of the. In
nickel supply of Canada within the te£national -Nickel Company tiiat 
Empire. w” sold By that Company .to .the

Fiscal Agent for the German . Gov-

XEvasions and Qnibbies of the Hair-Splitting Apologist for the* 
Intematio 
port of Mr.
Ontario Liberal Conference at the City Hall, Belleville, 
Wednesday, December 6.

?

: nal Company Unsparingly Exposed—Fall Be- 
tr. Dewart’s Magnificent Speech at the Central

T A Flimsy Alibi.•z
But he tells ns that there has been 

a considerable import from the 
French penal colony of New Caledon
ia into the United Statee and that 
there is an American output as a 
by-product of Copper Ores in the 
United States, yielding approximate
ly 100 tons a month. My information 
is that with tbe care that the French 
Government haâ taken wneretrer its

But
not been

as

SCO,

were

real shock since the war began.” COBl-
nowOur Hands Are Tied.lows,---

It is significant that the Dominion 
Government has been forced by the 
discussion of the Nickel question to 
send its chief apologist and special 
pleader in the person of the Solicitor 
General to Toqpnto to attempt a de
fence. The man was well chosen. No 

■ one knows better than he how to be
cloud and evade the main issue by 
the introduction of side-issues. No 
one knows better than he the art of 
evading responsibility by attempting 
to place the burden upon other 
shoulders where it does not belong.

But we do not propose that those 
who are responsible in Canada and in 
Ontarid shall escape. An analysis of 
the attempt that has been made 
shows that the charges made have 
not been met and cannot be answered. 
And in that failure lies the 'condem
nation of both administrations. .The 
present assurances of Mr. Meighen 
cannot v be acepted in the light that 
has been cast upon the whole subject, 
which shows how worthless were his 
assurances in the past.

But we in Canada have allowed our 
hands to be tied by the International 
Nickel Company and we have neither 
control of the manufacture and re

now

A request, what was the 
reply of the éditer of this American 
Journal. It gives the American point 
of view:

What His Statement Signifies. ernment and that was loaded on the/ The objection we have expressed 
Deutschland. There can be no evas-i “. “ business connection between 
ion—it was the product of our Sud-(thls firm’ The Frankrort Metallge- 
bury mines. The indictment of theie6ll8chaft’ tb6 American Metal Com- 
Providence Journal cannot be met PaBy’ and 01116,81 wa8 based, not up- 
by any flimsy alibi. \on tbe Ge,man control, but on the

fact that a small group of Interna
tional or non-national brokers .and 
dealer» had the control of metal-eel- 
ing in Europe and America, 
objection remains."

This statement of he Agent-General 
fo£ the Province ot Ontario is sign- 
nificant. We learn three things:

First—That the Imperial Govern
ment asked for Canadiari Legislation 
to prevent nickel getting into the The Leopard Tries to Change Its 

Spots.
And now I come to the conclusion 

of the Merton Company. “Can the 
Ethiope change his skm or the leo
pard .change its spots?” Mr. Meighen 
thinks that) he can. Let 
The enemy firm of Merton & Com
pany has undergone a change. The 
shares formerly held ey German 
subjects are now held by ' British 
subjects. There is ho doubt that

That

So that we find that this re-organ
ization was not satisfactory to this 
prominent Journal in San Francisco 
which may considered a fairly 
impartial Judge.

was
us see.—

The Australian Government Not 
Satisfied.

Both Governments Condemned.

Canadian Nickel Does Go to Germany \
On the 29th day of February, 1916,

Mr. Meighen as Solicitor General, The Providence Journal, secured 
ttom his place in flntails Pf the Beutsrijland’s
inons, stated: 06,80 and on November llth, 1816,

“I can categorically say to the 3tated that “U 001181818 of nine car- 
House that not one pound .of Cana- load* of Btokel «veraging 4O(tom, t0 
(Ban nickel has reacned .the enemy '6 car and 10 ca,loada ot crude rub- 
since the war began.” ber averaging 18 tons to a car, mak-

We know and can prove today teat ing 6 total 8hlpment of 640 tons.” 
this is net true. The Solicitor-Gener- statement of The Providence Journal 
al should have known that it was 
false when he made the statement.

when Merton & Co., the. fingers on
the hand of the GemrwMetal Tjjust, 
'were condemned by Sir Samnel Bv- 
ane, and forfeited £6,00.0 in freight.

Is the Australian Government sat
isfied': in 1916 to renew relationships 
with Merton & Company? Let us see.

On the eame occasion on which Mr. 
Richard Reid, the Agent-General tor 
Ontario spoke on the 4th of March, 
1910—Hon. J. G. Jenkins, who was

>

A Few Flaws in. Mr. Melghen's Logic.

Let me repeat the statement of-the to the charges preferred. 1 ■&% > 
What is the charge that We make ' Providence Journal which has been Let me deal with Mr. Melghen’s

)already quoted: last point first.
j “All the Nickel now aboard tee it ia.quite true that when speaking

Wfi tit t th ^ jDeut8=hland 18 Parl of a ^ con-.m Toronto-I spoke of the enquiry
We charge that the Deutschland sign mont which was purchased m| that was made toy Mr. Lindsey as

!i V °Be <!ar8° °f Canadlan November, 1914, from the Interna-j having been made “for the Russian
nickei to-Germany in August and was tional Nickel Company at Communt- j Government”. What Mç^Lindsey had

? I stated td me in writing was that he

I

and how is it met?
The Charge.

had been asked where he could get 
"quotations for Nickel tor. shipment 
to Russia.” The interpretation that I 
placed upon the phrase was that the 
enquiry was made on benalf ot the 
Russian Government. I am sorry that 
iny misinterpretation has subjected 
Mr. Lindsey to any comment. He has 
stated that the enquiry was not made 
on behalf of the Russian Government 
and as a gentleman who is largely in
terested in minerals he treated tee

Hon. J. G. Jenldnsr Xn “Reverting to the mineral trade

r
matter as an enquiry in the ordinary 
course of business. Yet this diverg-

not illegal, we willence of statement fyu been discussed 
and argued and made the subject of 
leading Editorials in Conservative 
papers as if it were the issue that 
was really being discussed, 
those who desire to be deceived will 
be drawn aside from the main Issue 
by such tactics. ;

root and branch. Have onr people 
cancelled them here yet?. Not yet.i

Only arrangement made by the Dominion 
Goverm«mt for refined nickel to Am- 
iean plants. ieÿ which the Administration assists 

in applying."
Now this “Inspired interview” tells 

us in each case before the war, 
Merton & Company vat controlled by 
German shareholders to the extent of

People Are Not Satisfied.i / The people are not satisfied with 
b “friendly consent” and "friendly

No British Control^

So the arrangement to not a British co-operation” of the International 
arrangement. The control is not a Nickel Company that has existed 
British control. It Js not the British since the beginning of the war. Dr. 
Government’s Committee on “Enemyj Heinrich Albert, the Fiscal Agent 
Supplies” that Is acting. The “ar- of the Gérman Government in 
rangements" that are approved are. United States, was able to'rely 
those made in Canada—those refer-1 the same “friendly xeonsent” and 
red to by Mr. Meighen in the-House .much more “friendly co-operation" 
of Commons last Spring—-and the on- j when he was able, through German 
Iy arrangements of which we have Americans to purchase in November 
had any evidence were the Inspection of 1914, the nickel which went on the 
ot the books by Mr. Graham Beil of Deutschland in August last and the 
the Railway Department at Ottawa 360 tons with which it is now loaded 
over which the Hon. Frank Cochrane on its way to Germany. We have 
presides—his Inspection being made been cursed both in Great Britain, in 
with the “friendly consent" of the'In-, the United States and In Canada with 
ternational Nickel Company. But I this “friendly co-operation" and 
have a further witness to call upon “friendly consent" of alien enemies, 
this point—one whose partisan char-[Upon their own statement (he Gov- 
acter can hardly be impugned by eith- ernment stands condemned because 
er Mr. Cochrane of Mr. Hearst. He is their supervision i<«« not supervised. 
Mr. Richard Reid, the Agent-General The people of Canada want no truck 
for Ontario in London, England. ! with the International Nickel outfit 
On the 14th March, 1916, Mr. Ben When I retorted to the statements ot 
Morgan, an Imperial authority ad- tlje United 
dressed the Royal Colonial Institute ÎCommér 
In London, England, on the necessity] 
for a Common Iinperlal Economic

Why Not Refined in Canada? 
Mr. Meighen

the to hurt
z 'A ms Germansays that it would 

have been impossible to prohibit 
exportation of nickel from Canada be
cause of its effect upon United States 
and other munition plants. Granted 
teat such an. absolute

the
65 per cent. It bemoans the action of 
the Prize Court white doomed Mer
ton-& Company to suffer loss on 
these shipments of $1,508,000. .

But we are told that the British 
authorities had to choose between 
maintaining the efficiency of the 
Merton & Company organization tor 
Its own benefit or allowing that or
ganization to disintegrate. The Bri
tish Government decided to main
tain the Merton & Company organ
ization The kindly disposed British 
Government put In auditors to es
tablish the value of toe Gernlan hold
ings—our enemies were paid off on 
the basis of $1,000 for every $600 
of par value In the shares that con
stituted the 56 per cent, of German 
ownership in the company. So that 
despite the laws against trading with 
the enemy tee British Government 
permitted the German shareholders 
in Merton & Company to get $2.00 
for every $1,00 that they had Invest

i

the
uponprohibition 

would have caused inconvenience or 
interference—why was nothing done 
—why was no move made to bring 
8b°Jit Canadian control of the refin
ing?

-

Why were the munition plants not 
erected In Canada? There were mil
lions of our Canadian irfoney for 
“Yoakum" and “Allison" and their 
ilk, to enable them to build factor-, 
les in the United States that 
have been erected in Canada. 
Government .Shops that might 
been usefully employed 
equipped. There Was no effort made 
to establish the refining of Canadian 
nickel in Canada which could have 
been enforced by the transfer of a 
iinit of thé -New Jersey Industry to 
Ontario Witoln nine months after tee 
far began by proper negotiation and 

toe international 
Nickel Company controlled the Gov
ernment.

$
The Opinion of#the Australian 

x Premier.

I have à further witness to c^zfg-l 
call the Hon. W. M. Hughes, 
Premiér of Australia. He delivered 
a speech in the House of Commons 
at a luncheon given by the United 
Kingdom of the Empire Parliamen
tary Association—The Hon. Bonar 
Law, Secretary of State for tee Col
onies presiding. There, have been 
such frantic appeals for the endorse
ment ot Mr. Bonar Law recently that

should 
Even 
have 

were not
■the

>
HARTLEY DEWART, WJC, *».

! ? * ** khe S,cltel QoestleiFWas the Ont.
■ Z tbe Pa*rlotie Conference of Llt^b ^

the City Hall Wednesday Afternoon. <

States Department of 
ce as showing the large quan

tity of ore somp 2,440,000, pounds.
„ ^ ...... that had toft tee United States in the
Policy. The May number of “United.first seven months of this year end The Grin-of tee Octonna
Umpire-, the Royel Colonie! Instltntethad not renched Great Britain or her! Fane, the grip that thla German 

JFrtmrn,. «m-rt. *!,. IteiA, retnarkajAiHea. , ... „„ h, $ 55*^3®*?? mLOfoZZZ

pressure, unless ed X.

(Continued on Page 15)
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STI APPEALS FOR
RECRUITS »! ORF»! RALLY 

AT BRIFFE LIS! IQF

ta* the wérk. These are dark days 
lor ns. We have no right to get up 
here with a velvet tongue. It Is a 
time for plain speaking or we shall 
lose the war. There is a false idea, 
that the war is nearly won. We must 
have the men. “I wish the M. P.’s 
would go back and enforce ' con
scription, (applause). It is the only 
fair method. ‘-*1 volunteered and* of
fered my services one hour after the 
war was declared (cheers), 
thank God, we shall soon be there. 
We want to go to protect your grey 
headed father and mother, 
don’t want to light for you 
mop.

Munition Worker* Géow Rich.
“Men are working in the munition 

factories, doing a very pleasant duty 
making seven and eight dollars a day 
while our men in the trenches are 
earning, one dollar a day (cheers). Is

contribute? It we could hear the com
manding voice of conscience all of us 
would do our beet to advance the 
forces of righteousness.
Why TMs Awful Vortex of War?

Mr. Hartley Dewart, M. P. P.
Mr Hartley Dewart, M.P.P., of 

Toronto, the next speaker soldi1 In 
th i war is one key-note ana this one 
key-note is that of aacrmee. Those 
who are going to the front are mak
ing the greatest sacrifice.

Sacrifice is Key-Note.

BRIDGES BUILT 
IN THE COUNTY

of Hastings patriotic money, and that 
this allowance start from June next 
—Carried.

Reeve Ketcheeon’e Grievance.
Prom Messrs. Porter and Car- 

new came a notice of O’ complaint 
made by Mr. Chas. H. Ketcheson" of 
a grievance by reason of water 
brought from land across the high
way to the land qt one J. F. Bird and 
thence discharging upon the Ketche
son property. It was contended that 
there is a diversion of the. natural 
stream contrary to the geography of 
the land.

Mr. Ketcheson explained to Coun
cil the situation. A culvert would aat-

(From Friday’s Daily) tafy the situation.
, _ ... Mr. Vermilyea thought the water

had acquired possession after so presented to the County Council his years
~P°rt„ 0'brldge , T"rled °Ut The gestion was referred to the

, „„ Superintendent of Roads.Two bridge gangs were employed /
during the season, work being start- Mr. ^ Rltchle for^gift to the

ed'^n'thl brider hT bé<mMr* Velmilyea moved^eLmdT by 
8? Und6r COnstructlon Mr. Newton “that this Council has 

with the exception of removing the learaed wlth admiration and pleasure
Enl0rwhich Z r °/ 016 of generous, gift of Thomas Rlt-
??om^e ^n , » ,tsn6 “ °T‘ chl6- ■»«•. by the liberal gift of $15,- 
From th® beginning of the season’s 00(> f0r con8tructlon of a meUer tor

end’ gr®at d1®c“lty neglected pnd destitute children and 
was experienced in securing sufficient cortlaU, thank Mr. Ritchie for his

. ^ rate °f pay splendid donation.
W0Tk- hov- The motion w«S unanimously ad-

m» tLT a 1 T opted a,ter Mr Vermilyea had spok-to the best advantage possible under en of lt
the conditions.

“The following bridges were re
ported by your committee to be con-

:
Dr. A. W. Richardson, Mayer of 

eat audience 
led for men..

rangston, stirred the gr 
to its depths Us he eppea!
We are at war. The world Is at war, 
and this is called a Christian dispen
sation. Two thousand years have pas
sed since angels sang;—“Peace on 
Barth’. Soon we shall again sing that 
song. Is it not a tragedy as we think 
of it? Why is the world plunged into 
ti^a awful vortex? Is 
tion has used the garment* of peace 
to hide the barbarities of,the savage?
With Britain militarism jtfeant noth
ing more than a police force, to 
protect, never to oppress. Germany 
and Prussia have used their power 
for nothing but oppression. The poor 
have been oppressed ana the man- (that fair? 
hood enslaved. You dared not move Mr. Howell’s
in Germany without the war lord’s Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C.. M.P.T., 
permission. Men were drilled from Liberal Leader In the Provincial 
childhood, not for defence, but that Legislature brought a message from 
the standard of the German Empire: the front which he visited last sum- 
might be placed at the centre of mer. He threw light on <*»"d<Hoas of 
earth and every sentiment of love recruiting, whichspeople have not un- 
and gentleness crushed. The other, tiers 
nations represented to Germany the

waste of war preparation. The Robert Bordeh - begins his tour of 
answer , to the suggestion of disarma
ment was “No.” Britain’s representa
tive returned downcast and said ‘It 
will come. But it Germany, wants 
the test, we shall not tremble.’

Difficulty of Securing Labor For 
Road and Bridge Work— 

Northern Trunk Line;
l

The issue is a tremendous ope. In 
Canada we are just beginning to rea
lise the seriousness. The question is 
how much have you sacrificed? 
nothing, how much will yon sacri
fice? When men fall, who" is to take 
their place? Are there not good chaps 
in the audience who wlU follow up 
and fill the gap? Major Charles Moss 
who had fallen, left a brilliant ca
reer and home, and counted his life 
as nought in the face or duty. Do yon 
recognize that the meq of Belgium 
are being driven like slaves by the 
Huns? Opportunity and duty lie be
fore you, and with them the world’s 
greatest crown. Belgium’s soil has 
been saturated with the blood of 
heroes for centuries. Mr- Dewart re
cited the appeal of Philip of Arte- 
veldes to the men of Ghent to rise 
up and beat back the oppressor of 
the Low Countries three centuries 
ago. These words are applicable to
day for they represent m a telling 
way conditions in Europe. Full many 
a maV In Hastings and this part of 
the country lacks but opportunity to 
be like the gallant chieftains who 
fell. Mr. -Dewart praised the 
played by Belleville and this vicinity 
so far and urged upon the men a re
alization of the opportunity to de
fend their country and preserve civ- structed : 
ilizatlon for the wortd.

i
But MR. RITCHIE’S GIFT.

To Settl4 Account With City— 
Bridgewater Bridge—Thresh

ing Machine Accident

dear Presentation of Needs of Today by Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C„ 
M.P., Mr. Hartley Dewart, M.P.P., Mr. C. M. Bowman, M.PJP. 
Dr. Richardson, Mr. N. Parliament, M.P.P., Lt-Col. Scobell, 
Mr. E. E. Horsey and Mr. D. V. Sinclair—Mobilization of 
Man and Woman Power Urged—War Profits Considered— 
Munition Workers Criticised—Problem of Reinforcements 
—Keynote of Sacrifice Struck—Criticism of Quebec.

if

but we 
youngit hat that a na-

\

(From Thursday’s Daily? ,brilliant address by Mr. N. Parlia- 
The keynote of sacrifice was struck | ment, M.P.P., of Prince Edward, who 

in no uncertain manner at the big re- has devoted himself to recruiting tor 
i ruiting rally last evening in Griffin’s imany Bl0nti18- Words fall to paint 
Opera House where men who occupy!^deads of heroea 
high positions in the state urged upon j h 8aV*" “Vb®7
a gathering which packed the theatre | S*
their duties and responsibilities in'™™™ citizenship of this
this hour. Among the distinguished ! „w‘ „ - „
visitors were Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C.,f ...^ . fightl|ng today a 
M P.P., leader of the Opposition in “T I? 7* *** flghUng l0r
,he legislature, Mr. Hartley Dewart, f‘f.e8t princIpJe “”der , whlch
M.P.P., of Toronto, Mr. C. M Bow^ *J*ZZ Mr
man and Mayor Dr. Richardson, of f'T*
Kingston. Among the local speakers T" °f °thW
were Mr. Nelsoh Parliament, M.P.P., aat^™’ *”rti=Ularly Germany. 
tor Prince Edward, who has done . ^ Germany in the docility of
noble work in delivering recruiting prLT >, a JT ™
addresses, Mr E. E. Horsey, a leader Pr»88,a’ahe damnad ber soul. » led 
of Prince Edward Hfe and Lieut.-Col. the“ lnto imUirder and outnage, such 
Scobell, commanding the 235th Bat- “^e world had never before seen, 
talion. It is safe to say that never has EmpIre *aa a pe™llar 80ul*
an audience had such a clear present- WbIf has, cauaed.°" seParat-
ment of the facts as was made last ed d0“ “l0ns ln sp,te of race and 
evening in a series of brilliant ad- ^ ^ifl8r8nces admlre Britaln 
dresses. The meeting was under the a“d 6p™d
auspices of the 235th BattaUon and dfJhe Emp re' If thIs war is not 8et* 
was strictly non partisan. Mr. D. V. aCCPrd1^ conceptlon of
Sinclair occupied the chair. 7 u ,ba properly aet"

“You have shown by yonr presence 3hIa iahumanity’s War. That là
here tonight your Interest in thej*- twhy ay® aaklng Pur ypnng men 
listment of oar young men. Ten'^ays tC “L**/ 1 outln8to you
ago under the Inspiration of thtf Hon. your datyJ Yo“ mH8t aettle th,B be- 
Arthur Melghen, many recruits were ^ “f /0a? consciences,
doubtless added to the llsta of the ^
254th Battalion,” said Mr. Sinclair, add,waa r0UBd,y ap*
"The 236th Battalion are to" be-con- as he took his seat,
gratulated in their enterprise ln tak
ing advantage of the presence ln the 
city of statesmen wno are known 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other'' •

tl hepe thBtfmany young -men -will 
enlist under the banners of the 235th 
Battalion as a result of tonight’s 
meeting. (Cheers)

The 236th Band under direction of 
Lieut. Laugher rendered a select 
programme of music whlch Was much 
appreciated. Sergt. Merchison was in 
charge of the orchestra of the 235th 
which also contributed to the enter
tainment. The bahdiqaster Introduced 
a novelty, “Come on, Come On to 
Germany,” the assembly joining in 
the song. Lieut. (Re|.) Roy Rickard 
of the 236th sang a patriotic number 
“Be British, be a man then” and ap
peared a second time by request.

Fighting Humanity’s War.
“The call for the young men and 

the young women of Canada to do 
their duty”, was the subject of a

From France.

tood.
foday,” said Mr. Rowell, “Sirwar awful

Canada, on behalf of national ser
vice and it is fitting that a recruiting 
meeting should be held in Belletllle 
on the same day.”

part
Reinforcements Not Available As 

Required.
. u, v „ . Tonight on more than 2400 miles
8 hto bond" Bat 7*at ara you to 8ay of battle front the young men of the

1° a “an W;h°,!1,Vela b°nd aealed great civilized nations of the world 
with the seal of bis Empire and when are faclng ^ other in mortal con_
the tim^comes calls it a scrap of flicL Forty mllllon men have been 
paper? Britain is fighting against called t0 the colors. Dp to a month 
men who are supposed to be cultured agQ Canada had enlisted 370,000 
but who Violate all the principles of lren> from whlch there Is a substan- 
decency, who walk down the streets tIal wastage. We mU8t dedoct m Can-
h 001 ada about 10 per cent of ah our en-

thrnst sharpened bayonets into the ll8tm«mts. In the old country 2 1-2
bodies of women and children. These per ceat are ejected. This would 
are the people you have to fight. mean â26>000 flt to g6 to toe flrlng 
What would yon do with them if they lin6 Thla whlIe great und6r ordlnary
^erM ^ng UP dtT, OUr conditions, is inadequate in this
streeta? They are not amenable to conflict. TOe Bpeaker durlng pa8t

^ ^ summer had seen the troop, at the
therefore be met by another ftont>From aU 8lde6 nre heard
law. Like ia snake i» the gnus pregglon8 of ^fidence in the Cana- 
or an imp from the bottom of the dlana (ch6era). gcaroely at any 
Pit. come the U-boats, whose erdws Hme dld we haTS durlng the 8um. 
cHmb otr deck after torpedoes /are nrer en<)ugh m6n properly trained t0
fired and grin like demons from the g„ M re,„f0rcements. Last summer 
pit at drowning babes and children the Gdnadlan8 ln were awalt.
an^^onff11* ... - , _ ing for tiie 4th division to arrive to
„ “Wouldn’t you like to get„a crack gW reet to tBe gaUant division, 
at a fellow like that? (Applause) The delay of the <th wa8 caused by 
Knock him down, talk to him after- bleaklng up the battalions to pro-
wafTI8" . vide reinforcements. Finally in Aug-

How many In the audience have ^ the ,ourth dlvlglon went t0
sons at the front?*’ asked Mayor France> ba\ ^ the first division 
Richardson. Many hands went up. had been moTed t0 the Somme and 

H” otyoa ^ved one, had t „0 reet X11 durlng the ^
who faVe given their lives?” 8Hmmer battalion, have had to fight

Hands were ral^d “They have under 8trength afld do full battallon
given up their Uves Citizens, it be- work. u ^at fair to our gallant 
tongs to your country, Jour home, 80n8Î Mr RowelI wuhed the govem- 
yqor flag to da yonr part. Will you ment would uke the people tnto

_ “0t Tl «s confidence and the response will
Everybody must play a part. Not bave this solace in the last days that bQ cepteln (cheera) The conditions

only the young between 18 and 36 7°° «d what you could in the strug- wjn be lmproved ,0mewhat this win- 
years should do their duty. Elderly gle? <er. Ret men should have a year’s
men profiting by the war should be “Lot ns use trot arms as we pray.’.’ tralnlng betore golng t0 the flring 
made to give up as much as 75 per (applause). Not in oppression, but in llne what are we golng t0 d6? 0ne 
cent of their profits-to the state. Shall righteous indignation”. Elisha said. of three things—Canada might with- 
the young sacrifice life and treasures I ‘Take the the prophets of Baal and draw from her plade on ^ flrlng 
and others grow rich and refuse toilet not one escape.’ (applause). Hun- our position in the war de-

dreds of our boys have gone and nQt on what we dld at the be-
TZTZ T T r r, »n .T dicing, but how we pursued it to the 
ed with the heroic story of Horatius ^ Qr we couid aak Bngland t0
and (he two noble Romans who saved the depleted rank8 wlth conscript-^
Rome. “Are there three men here ^ men from England. Gr we can
ready to help save (he* country? It majntBln our battallonB ,n the firing
is your duty and you wlH have to an^ line ((jbeer8)>
wer i years to come for the way in’
which you meet your responsibility.

“We regard lt as a grand gift and v 
it ought to be a monument to Mr. 
Ritchie for all time to come,” said 
Mr. Vermilyea.

In committee of the whole on ways 
and means, Mr. Ketcheson moved, 
seconded by Mr. Clare, that “the 
County pay the committee work of 
the several minor municipalities who 
sent delegates to wait upon the Pro
vincial Government re. taxation of 
Hydro-Electric property.” Council 
concurred in this view and the mo
tion carried.

What Would You Do?
In our business life a man’s word

IPeck’s, Madoc Tp.
Keen’s, Madoc Tp.
Cooper Creek, Madoc Tp. .. . 1,000 
Plainfield, Thurlow Tp.
Kingston Road, Thurlow___ 1,700
Gunn’s, Sidney 
Thompson's . .

. .$2,000
700Mr. Bowman, M. P. P., of London, 

Ont., was the last speaker. Compli
menting the audience he said that 
this great gathering indicates the 
concern of our people in the conflict.

!. .. 2,000

600
800

Mobilization of All Resources Neces-
Total' SWT. $8,800
The followlhg are the bridges con

structed with the actual cost to date: 
Peck’s ....

No one can predict how long this 
struggle will last, but we know Ger
many cannot win. But what have we 
in Canada facing us? I believe be
fore this war is over that we shall be 
compelled to organize the man and 
woman power of this land. The du
ties resting upon us are to mobelise 
our men and also dur resources to 
stimulate our agricultural products 
so as to/feed our men abroad and to 
feed Britain. We have not yet fully 
grasped the< situation that is facing

The reeves expressed themselves 
as convinced that- united action 
Should be taken to the removal of 
taxes. Thurlow had lost nearly one 
million dollars, of assessment through 
the government’s acts in removing 
assessment on, foundations, on which 
machinery rests at Point Anne, (He 
distillery and the Electric plant. 
Intelligencer ....

.. .$1,813.18 
<81 11 
504.92 

2,184.82 
2,382.78 
1,651.22 

54.67 
205.66 

81.02

Keen’s..................;.. .
Cooper’s Creek ............
Plainfield......................
Kingston Road (2) ....
Seeley’s, (pier)..........
Moira, (steel only) .....
Robinson’s,.........................
Expense and supplies .. ..

Duties of All Men.
Mr. E. E. Horsey, of Prince Ed

ward, followed with a powerful ad
dress. Men of all epochs have been 
w»lUMU9.j#ie for a fjew simple; ideals, 
love of country, love of home, and 
love of liberty. The generation of to
day in Canada grew np not knowing 
war. We think of our peaceful citi
zens coming from farm, office, and 
factory, and facing the best equipped 
soldiers of Europe. “They held their 
ground.” Well might the British bat
talions cheer and say after Ypres— 
“They saved the day.”

. ..$ 64.06
Morton & Herity.................. 18.76
Jennings & Sherry'. .<< .
North Hastings Review .... 76.46!»
Tiekell & Co..........
S. R. Harte & Co. .
Wm. McGie.......... ............. 23.90
G. L. SUls............/............. 13.66

was decided to make in allow- 
Of $100 to Inspector Minns in 

lieu of office rental and expenses. 
Mr. Minn’s expenses has been $110 
during the past year.

Cooperation With City.
It was moved by Mr. Vermilyea, *e-

Total $0,232.62 
“It will be noted that after allow-

9.80
us.

ing for the last four items in the 
abot/’costs' which were hot eetimat- 

A great part of Canada has done ed for, the actual cost of the season’s 
w^ll in recruiting. But we regret that work came within $59.84 of the or- 
thé province of Quebec has not yet iginal estimate. • 
lived up to its opportunity. It is to be 
hoped some scheme will yet be de
vised whereby it cqrf come up to On
tario and the rest of Canada. We have 
man power yet. Older men are still
doing some loafing, lt seqme, who the only foundation available was 
might take positions occupied by quicksand, and in order to secure 
young men who cannot at present a satisfactory foundation it waa neo-
leave- essary to sink a sheet ptie cofferdam conded by Mr. Naylor that the Coun-

The chairman referred to the noble to hold the foundation and prevent ty Treasurer be and is hereby anthor- 
work of the women. We owe Sir underwasting, which has been done, ized to pay on the authority of the 
Bam Hughes a debt of gratitude for ahd the reinforcing steel fér the new d\pirman of Finance and Public 
he had a vision when he said Canada bridge is ready for construction work Propèrty the proportion agreed upon'' 
could raise 600,000 men. We now at a later date.1 by the city and county as our share
believe lt is possible. I hope that “Before closing this report, I wish of cost of Children’s Shelter and 
from this meeting will go en lnfiu- to make some,.reference to. the sadden equipment.—-Carried, 
ence that will bring many young death of Mr/ Everett Ray, Bridge It waa moved by Mr. Tufts, second-
men to the colors.” x Foreman, who for the past two or ed by Mr. Newton that Û. Alcom-

The singing of the National An- three years had been one of our most brack be paid $30 for damages to 
ithem brought the great Recruiting efficient bridge foremen. He was tak- horse caused by faulty bridge on 
meeting to a close. , en suddenly ill whLe at work on the county roads between Madoc and Bl-

Kingston Road bridges, and died in dorado.
the Belleville Hospital a few days The matter was laid over for the 
later. His work had always been most present.
satisfactory, and the County has- sus-1 Mr. Vehrillyea brought »p the 
tained a considerable loss in losing question of the county’s portion 
his services.”

if Quebec’s Attitude Criticised.

-, 3.00
... 13.60

) .
v • •

“In connection with the v(ork of 
constructing a permanent concrete 
abutment for Seeley’s Bridge in Raw- 
don Township, it was found after 
the old abutment had been removed

It
ance

.

No One Should Unduly Profit by 
War. ■

..v

«

1
/

BIBLE SOCIETY’S 
ANNUAL MEETING

r ;• >-.jf. .. /.......... _ . M
m

I Situation Is Serious Enough. -for
sewers around county property on 
Church and Pinnacle streets. The, ac
count was $pi2 originally and with 
interest it amounts jo $1,400. Mayor 
Ketcheson had offered eettlement for 
$650 on the advice of the'council.

Mr. Vermilyea considered this a 
reasonable offer and on bis-resolution S 
County Connell decided to accept the 
offer made by Belleville.

Bridgewater Bridge.
Mr. Montgomery suggested the 

sale of the former bridge at Bridge- 
water between Seymour and Sidney.
It Is .nearly one hundred feet long 
said Mr. Moore, who favored . the 
sole.

Th Warden 4lr. Moore and road 
superintendent were authorized to 
take up the matter of the disposition 
of thé bridge and report to Council 
In January.

No action was taken regarding a 
communication from Lennox and Ad
dington county clerk relating to a 
proposed1 union school between Cash
el and Effingham townsnipe.

Praise For Women Workers. "Heaven knows the situation is *

Northern Trunk line.
“Your committee on the trunk 

line from the northern end of the 
present county system to Maynooth 
begs leave to report as follows:

“That after going over the several 
routes proposed and considering and 
discussing same, we are of the opin
ion that the old Hasting’s road from 
Millbridge to Maynooth Is the most 
practical and direct route as the pro
posed route via Coe Hill and Bow 
Lake, is considered impracticable on 
account of itq location so far west In 
tll§ county and the proposed route 8y 
Bronson, L’Amable station, Turriff, 
Brinklow and Gilmonr while almost 
directly In the center of the county 
is considered impracticable on ac
count of the new road these would 
have to be opened up and built 
through the forests of Limerick.” 
The report was signed by John B. 
Green, chairman ; E. J. Brinklow, 
Thoe. Turriff, C. J. A. Jordtson, A. 
Hubbel, Thomas Walker, Frank 
White, J. A. Gunter, J. A. Stewart, 
and Wm. H. Nugent.

Moved by Mr. Vermilyea, seconded 
by M. Lay cock, that the Council here
by expresses its sincere regret at the 
untimely death of Everett Ray, fore
man of bridges and its sense of. the 
very efficient services rendered by him 
in our employ. We also desire to 
convey to his family and friends our 
sympathy in their bereavement.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Coulter, seconded by 
Mr. Naylor that the Council pay 
Miss Curry $3 per week for her 
vices In connection with the County

(serious enough. The British Cabinet 
8 ! crisis shows this. The Balkan situa

tion was not so serious six months 
it is tonight. But let us not

Lieut.-Cc!. Scobell of the 
was greeted with enthusiasm 
rose to speak. He expressed his plea
sure at seeing so many ladles pre
sent. They take this war Mo heart, far 
more than what the mendo. Cal. Sco
bell told of_a girl who refused to 
marry a young man until he was 
in khaki. He joined the 235th 
then she married the youth. After 
all It Is the ladies who are making the 
sacrifice.

Since war began 260.000 young 
men have come of military age in 
Canada. Yét we have to beg. , The 
reason for the difficulty in securing 
recruits is because we are appealing 
to the Canadian born. Our First Con
tingent was 80 per Cent. British 
horn.

“We have no doubt as. to the out
come of this war, 'but thp Germans, 
the Austrians and Turks are just as 
confident aâ you are that they are 
going to win! and as far as we can 
see they have a right to think that 
way, for they have Belgilum and 
Serbia and are overunning Rouman- 

And yet the gallant sons of Can
ada sit quietly at home. De you real
ize that we are nearer to the firing 
line than the British coast?

as hej Address By Rev. Bishop Brew
ing—Collections Large—

' Officers Elected.
ago as
be unduly depressed. It we’ve got 
the courage, then victory will crown

-'"T

our efforts. (From Thursday’s Daily)
The annual meeting of the Bella», 

ville branch of the British and For
eign Bible Society was held last ev
ening in the Baptist Church, there 
being a fairly large attendance. Rev. 
A. -M. Hnbly, presided. The treasurer, 
Rev. A. L. Geen presented his re
port which showed during the past 
year collections of $226.62, the best 
in years, and referred to\the lament
ed death of Mrs. A. M. Hnbly, çne of 
the greatest workers of the Society.

The officers were elected as fol
lows:

Pres.—Rev. A. M. Hnbly J 
1st Vice Pres:—W. B. Deacon 
2nd Vice Pres.—J. Elliott 
Treas.—Rev. A. L. Geen

Who Will Take Up The Standard?
Our boys are courageous at the 

front, and have measured up against 
the foe. They are convinced of vlo- 
tory and so are our allies. We are 
prédominent ln the air on the west 
front, In artillery, men and muni
tions. But the offensive is costly.
The men will fight, but Who will pick 
up-the standard as it falls from their 
hands?
troubles them, not our petty party 
divisions at home but the mater of 
reinforcements.

Their message Is “take good care 
of our wounded comrades,’’ and 
“send us-men, they are needed.” Why 
are they needed? Because we like
war? No, because we hate it, and war]- Secretary—J. E. Walmsley 
is the only way to settle the cause of 
war, a militaristic nation. The men 
at the front are fighting for the 
maintenance of our liberties and In
stitutions. The man who thinks they 
are not worth dying for, should lose 
them. They came only through blood 
and they can be secured only "by 
readiness to pay the price. The part 
played by the women has won for

and I
j

.

.

I 

î- ^ That is the question that

r g:h*S
Mr. McLaren asked If a claim had 

beeq entered for damages ton thresh
ing machine which went through a 
bridge in Tyendtnaga. He said no 
damage was done to the machine. 
The driver did not carry planking for 
the bridge.

Lt. Coulter said after service of 
notice by the lawyers for the com
plainant tried fo get information and 
as the man lived In Thurlow, Mr. 
Vermilyea was asked to make a set
tlement. The settlement effected was 
a reasonable one.

The officers above, the 
clergy of the.city, officer of Salvation 
Army Corps, C. M. Reid, T. Nightin
gale, Wm. i McIntosh, D. V. Sinclair, 
T. G. Belt, E. T. Thompson, Mr. Mc
Bride, Frank Thompson, A. E. Bailey, 
C. A. Harte, A very instructive ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Bishop 
Brewing' of Toronto, 'on Christianity 
as a fighting force.

Executiv
•v

la.

CHAS. M. BOWMAN, M.P.P.
Mr Bowman, Who Has Been the Representative in the Provin

cial Legislature for North Brace Continuously Since 1898 
is One of the Host Popular Men ln the* House. Hé has 
Developed Great Keenness of Mind as a Financial Critic 
and is a Most Convincing Speaker. His Home is in the 
Town of Southampton, and He is One of the Leading Busi
ness Men of the Brace Peninsula.

\
Enforce Conscription, Bays the 

1 Colonel.
There to something wrong with 

the gallant sons of Canada. They are 
by their own firesides. The men of 
Bpgland, France kqd the allies are 
at the front, while the women are tjo-

them a new place ln the nation. “In 
the days to cerné I appeal to' the 
women to continue In their work in 
the causé most worth While ln the 
world today.”

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 
corn, out by the roots Try U ani 
prove It.

j
» 1ser-

( Continued on page 9)t
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F f 6THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. and immoral. f ried more and more with the danger to disci-j watts, and the current consumption Is about
Certainly if we expect, to buy and sell with pline through the sale of strong liquor to sol- one-half a watt per candle power."

TUB daily ONTARIO is published ever, after»*» “ationB ***** war we must “d ' Restrictions as to hours have already

if. rÜL,» workmen. ' bade exports until France and Great Britain could interfère with the efficiency of our na- ®£Pead3r emPloy thousands if not hundreds of
tJéb weekly ONTARIO and Bay et Quinte Chronicle settled their war. The next year American ex- tional service nor with the daily training of mnr!^mrt mrvnf ** 6 a*m«l

... le published every Thursday morning at $l.M a ports dropped from $108,000,000 to $22,000,000, those who will in a few days face the enemy ^ ? “ore v”, ' Corresponding to the
h year, or 12.09 a year to the United States. revenue feU from $16,000,000 to a few thou- in the trenches ' increased demand for women in the trades,

500,000 were wiped out, workingmen on land efficiency of our national service. The argument' Y g 8tanaaras-
lost $36,000,000 through unemployment,' thou- is a sound one. We congratulate the president!
fand8 _of b«8ine8s bouses failed the jails of the liquor sellers upon the fact but will he in the fiscal year 1916 more than a billion 
throughout the country were fuU of men im-{tell us why logically we should permit in the more cigarettes were made than in the previous 
prisoned for debt, whole rows of stores closed country the existence of a business and the sale year and a million more cigars. There was a de
in northern cities cotton growers in the south of this poisonous drug to interfere with the crease of 1,174,586 barrels off ermented liquors 
were sustained by the state, grass grew in New, efficiency of national service at all other times largely beer, and there was a decrease of9forty 
lork streets, and discontent spread' so rapidly than the war? If it is as he states a national in the number of breweries as comoared with 
that New England states parsed nullification menace to interfere with the training of men the previous fiscal year There was an increase law, and totted of open eetolon. who.hnre to face pe«l to toe trenches during toe lî^m^oTin toe^rTcSônTT

After 14 months of this a scared congress war, why should he and his fellow-craftsmen be tilled spirits in the United States, or almost 
repealed the embargo act. permitted at any time to pursue a business and eighty per cent, over the production of the pre-

It would be fine if we could eat our cake to sell goods which will interfere with the .ef- vious year. The four States having the largest 
and have it too—if weucould enjoy all of the ficiency of men and women who have to face the. production of distilled spirits were Illinois In
wonderful prosperity that is ours and save all perils of multiplied machinery in the modern diana Kentucky mm Louisiana The large In “2- f * *£ “ î-i-y “* 'actor, Of industry? c^ "£ ïïS.’STC to tte^nd
baMv ^wlL tm8e her—alWayS haVe an8 Pr°* We congratulate the PreBident uP°n tbe for- for alcohol .and high proof spirits to be dena- 
bably always will. t ward and commendable step which he has taken tured and for export to European countries

but venture to point out that he has not gone 
far enough with his argument.

HOW C. STEVENS 
WON THE D.C.M

Former Belleville Boy of 51st 
Battalion, Mentioned For 

Distinguished Conduct. X
The Edmonton “Journal” of Wed- 

neaday, Nov. 29th contained the story 
of the winning of the D.C.M. by Pte 
Charles J. Stevens, a former Belle
ville boy, and employee of Ike Daily 
Ontario office and a son-in-law of Mrs 
C. F. Payne, Burnham street. The ar 
tide to as follows:

i “Charles J. Stevens, an Edmonton 
boy who left with the 51st battalion 
last April, has been awarded the Dis 
tinguished Conduct Medal

V
■;k /
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:s .... A GOOD PROPOSAL.
!»
L- Jhe proposal of County Roads Superin

tendent Bleecket 'to introduce an adequate pa
trol system to keep the County roads in repair 
is Ian excellent one, and speaks for both effici
ency and economy.

>1 The plan that has hitherto been followed 
of ^constructing expensive roadbeds, with, heavy 
InjAcadam foundations, proper drainage and 
well rounded grades, and then to leave those j 
roadbeds without further attention until they 
arè worn out, ig about as foolish as to buy a 
fine touring-car and then run it without tight
ening of nuts, adjustment of parts or cleaning 
of bearings, as long as the engine continues to 
move or the pieces hold together. A good road 
is like ^ good machine. Properly supervised 
and kept in working order, its life is long and 
its use a continuous satisfaction. But it is pa
tent to the most casual observer that slight de
pressions in highways soon become deep hol
lows to jolt the occupants of vehicles and des
troy the road’s foundations. Shallow ruts soon 
wear down into deeper ruts and the work of

and is
named for conspicuous services in to
day’s dispatches. He was formerly 
on the mechanical staff of the Jour 
nal as a printer, and was familiarly 
known among his associates as “Dad ' 
Stevens. News came through in the 
early part of lats month that he had 
been wounded In action at the front.

to the Military 
Hospital at Boulogne on September 
27th, suffering from gun-shot 
in the chest. The wire today 
to the achievement that won him his 
honors as follows:—

and wae admitted

wounds
refers

(No. 437,613) C. J. Stevens, al
though tw(ee wounded, remained -at 
his post and carried messages td bat-

So you see there’s a whole lot more to this 
question of trying to regulate food prices than 
merely putting on an embargo.

- We are strongly in favor of doing every
thing possible to keep prices down by breaking 
up food corners and prosecuting to the limit 
those responsible for them.—But there is no re
lation whatever between these things and an 
embargo.

/ talion headquarters under heavy fire. 
He captured two unwoundéd 
oners.

THE MOUNTAIN TOP.
Written for The Ontario by Miss Lilian Lever

age, Toronto.
The summer sun lay golden on the mountain, 

And soft about us blew 
The elfin winds, the wild, free winds that morn

ing
I wandered there with you.

As tip and up to higher levels tending 
' We slowly passed along,
Upon the slippery steeps I did not 

Your hand was firm and strong.

We gained the heights. The all-encircling vast
ness x

Our quickening pulses thrilled.
With all the glory, all the wordless wonder,

Our kindred souls were filled.

Above us and around us stretched the heavens, 
And far and far away, v- '

In misty, opalescent shadow# melting,'
The dim horizon lay.

Up from the town, to mellow music softened, 
There rose a murmurous din,

As o er .the waves, wind-kissed and sunbeam- 
silvered,

We watched the boats come In.

But longer than the fair and pleasant picture,
In sunlight round us spread,

Within my heart will live the vibrant music 
Of gracious words you said:

► pris-
POLITICAL CRISIS PREDICTED.

The Toronto World, the well known Con
servative organ, of Toronto, is positive a politi
cal upheaval is about to take place in Canada 
similar to that which has just occurred in Eng
land. The World says:—

The World, if it is to judge by the signs, 
believes that a great political crisis is impend-

The celebrated author William Le Queux, , *n Canada; that it may break before New
Year’s Day. What is happening in England 

y? will happen here.
The launching yesterday in Winnipeg of 

the platform of a new progressive party by 
the farmers of Canada; the series of meetings 
started last night by ^Premier Borden to be 
followed by others by Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
the organization of the women from one side 
of the Dominion to the other because of the 
war; the rumor that a prominent citizen; is 
going into public life on a platform of, con- 

ascription; the news that the Ontario Govern
ment have discovered that it would be dan
gerous to open any seat either in York or 
Toronto to fill the cabinet vacancy caused1 
by the death of Mr.. Duff ; the widespread dis
sent over nickel; the fact that the mother 
country Is tom asunder over the influence of 
Germany still in British business—even in 
war policy, and that that dissent is spreading 
here; the demand for prohibition in Britain 
and the promise of it in the Province of Que
bec; -the demand for a coalition government

MOIRA CHAPTER

The officers of Moira Chapter have 
new year as

Ex. Comp. J. O. R. McCurdy, 1st 
Prin. Z.

Ex. Comp. H. C. Carr—.P.Z. 
Comp. C. B. Scantlebury, 2nd Prin

been reelected for the 
follows:

THE GERMAN SPY SYSTEM.destruction is vastly accelerated.
; With road troubles as with disease, pre-

ritotiim to better than eure. It mayappear to wrltlng ln ae Edlnb„rgh Scotsman, discusses 
bel» waste of ntoney tt, keep gangs ofrnen paw- ..q,. German Spy System," and shows bow little 
ff over roads that have recently been built at ae ,)utaet the , bllc realized lt8
doing nototog more to.™ to dll «, an occarional .Unifications. There were always weak mind- 
little mnd-hole But toe moat eaperiencrtl and ^ polltlclaM England as in Catrnda, ready

^ ,n T ’ to vouch for German spies, as being beyond sns-
and toe towach, n*ard toe repair gang as more lclon ^ ^ Quemt write8;
important than the construction gang and a A -,___ ,, . . „ _ ^
most essential economy in the maintenance of TT , ~ , , 8 w r r" . eBBan ’ e
their.wonderful road systems. Undersecretary for War, rose to toe House
o, at£ trmÎ^yTn^ôS TtS
yeatoS ototo ,,a szrent r
that abort time, toe necessity for action along °°d .v^f fi'f f °f î cartC’’
that line will Û the better appreciated. '

™ ^ _ , i off his guard, it was but a clumsy ruse for.The road-umn of Prince EMward county! ^ere were at that moment thousands of the 
are alive to the economy involved in a proper anarnv „„„ ,, * a i ,road-fepair syrien, and «tond each year s X- ‘« “Uf midst allowed.» roam at pleas-
eral apportiomrient to keep their roads at All 
times in the top notch of efficiency. Prince Ed
ward’s roads are now the synonym for highway 
excellence all over the province.

Time was when Hastings county was 
* knoton throughout the Dominion as the home 

of gdod roads. Our proud pre-eminence in 
that :regard has no1” been lost to us, and we be
lieve we have indicated the reason, 

f
FOOD EMBARGO A DOUBLE-EDGED SWORD

The Americans like the Canadian #rç End
ing all kinds of fault with the high food prices 
that prevail in that 'favored, land. As a means of 
relief an emtiargd on the export of food has 
been widely discussed. Commenting upon the 
proposal The wlchjita (Kansas) Beacon has 
this to sày,p-

Thè attempt to reduce
increase ip food prices in this country Ijy, agita
ting for an embargo in foodstuffs, abunds like a 
very simple solution of the tremendous problem.
The trouble about It Is that an embargo. would 
be a two-edged sword and playing with two-edg
ed swords is a hazardous business.

If there were an actual food shortage in 
this hountrjr—just barely enough food or . less 
than enough for the population—self-preserva
tion, the first law of nations as well as individu
als, would justify an embargo. \

But that is not the situation. We produce 
more food than we consume., The nations a,t 
war and some of the neutrals produce less ttmn 
they consume.

They doine to thls country with their money 
to purchase what they need. ,

Their needs, because of the war, are much 
greater than in norinal times and. the price they 
are willing to pay goes a long way toward estab
lishing the price that the domestic 
must^wy.

It te annoying, but to the extent that the 
foreign demand affects the price we must ac
cept the annoyance with the best grace we can.

The alternative would be an unneutral act 
against the'nations which are able and willing 
to buy foodetuffs here.

Two years ago we told the world that It was 
not only our right but our duty to sell munitions 
of war to any nation that could buy them.

It i» equally otir right and our duty to sell 
foodstuffs and to refuse to do it simply because 
it increases' the cost to our own people would 
not only be unneutral, but unspeakably greedy,

.-!v: ' • i v

H.
Comp. F. H. Cl her, 3rd Prin. J. 
R. Ex. Comp. Df. J. J. Farley, Treae 
Comp. L. C. Yeomans, S. E. 
Comp. Wm. Cook, S. N.
Comp. John McIntosh, P. S.'
Comp. W. E. Griffith, S. S.
Comp. H. Thompson, M. 4th Veil 
Comp. E. T. Cherry, M. 3rd Veil 
Comp. W. Thomas. M. '2nd Veil 
Comp. E. Dickens, M. let Veil 
Ex. Comp. Frank El vins, D. of C. 
Comp. F, B. O’Flynn. Organist 
Comp. H. Deyman and Comp. 'W. 

Smith, Stewards
Comp. E. y. Cherry and -Comp. 

F. W. Rathman and F. S. Deacon. 
ExZComp. Walter Alford, Trustee. 
Comp. C. A. Hulley, Janitor 

■ 1» ■ » ■ »——. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

waver—

r -te-

ure, and plot against us—persons who were 
unregistered and unknown. So far, Indeed, 
from that statement being the truth, Sir R. 
Cooper, M.P., stood up in the House and bold
ly declared that there were aliens in every 
department of our public services, and that 
these persons were daily transmitting re
ports of our movements to Germany. Not a 
soul rose to contradict him. Why? Because 
the secrets of our Budget had been known 
and published in Frankfort before they were 
known in the House of Commons! And again, 
a later and more glaring instance of the leak
age pf information to our enemies was whyn 
the news of Lord Kitchener’s tragic death 
was published in Berlin half-an-hour after it 
had reached London. Who was the traitor?

It is a fair inference from the above that 
even Lord Kitchener’s intended departure Was 
known to the German authorities.

Mr. Le Queux, however goes still further 
and says:—

A large congregation attended the 
memorial service held ln BL Thomas’ 
church last evening for Privates Sher
wood M. Wood and James Meloy who 
have recently been reported as killed 
In action. The, s 
ed, by the Rector,
Beamish and consisted of the first 
part of evening prayer with special 
sentences, psalms, lessons and hymns 
Then the people standing the 
were read of the ten members of St. 
Thomas’ congregation who had made 
the “Supreme Sacrifice.” (These 
names have been framed and hung 
up at the en trace to the church.) 
Then followed the “burial office,” and 
at the conclusion, “O Rmt in the 
Lord” was sung by Miss Strethel Wal
ton in a sweet and most sympathetic 
voice. “On the Resurrection Morn
ing” was followed by and oppropriate 
sermon by the Archdeacon on the 
comforting and cheering Gospel for 
the hereafter.” “No one has ever yet • 
gone to heaven, and, thank God, no 
one has ver yet gone to hell, and no 
one has ever yet been flnallyjudged. 
In that blessed spirit life, that wait
ing life between death and judgment, 
who can doubt but that God has 
made ample provision to meet all 
doebte and objections concerning his 
benevolent purposes for all the chil
dren of men. Here will he given op
portunity tor those, like the heathen, 
who had no opportunity given „ them 
here, which imparts a reasonableness 
to the Gospel of Salvation. The Gos
pel of the hereafter brings comfort to 
those who realise the communion of 
Saints in the church on earth sud in 
Paradise. It is one Church ef Christ 
whether expectant in Paradise or mil
itant here on earth- 

The members of 8t. Thomas’ 
Church who have made the “Supreme 
Sacrifice” are:

1. Capt. Bertram Kerr AUen
2. Lieut. John H. Roquette
3. Sergt. Harry Abtard
4. Corp. Leslie Evans.
6. Corp. William Diamond
6. Pte. John Coburn
7. Pte. John McMichael
8. Pte. Chas. T. Eves.
». Pte. Sherwood M. Wood.

10. Pte. James Meloy.
170 have enlisted from St..Thomas’ 

congregation of which ten have fallen

CAPT. HARPER IN ENGLAND.

flee was eonduct- 
le en. Archdeaconin Canada and the answer thereto in the na

ture of political attacks—these and a hundred 
things indicate a great ferment working jnl ™.
the, minds of the people, much more actively We may not reach the goal of 
than in the minds of the politicians. Some v Before the sun goes down; 
kind of a break might occur at any moment. Yet ^ou and 1 upward press, and 

-------- . ■ - •- Be worthy of our crown.
McNAUGHT OR McNOTHING?

A reader of The Ontario has handed us the 
following suggestive quatrain,—

Once he was McNaught,
A very watchful man;
Now he Is McNothing,
So, put him in the can.

A

our endeavor
/>, names

ever

H*“No toil is lost, no energy is wasted,
Our striving is not vain,

E’en though we win no shining wreath of laurel, 
No proud, far heights attain.

They are not dead, the seeds of hope 
tered

Along the barren years,
Though yet there springs no blossom of re

joicing,
No golden fruit appears.

/‘Not in the prize, though lovely and alluring 
< Our best reward must be. <•

16 not the strength that comes alone from strug
gle

Enough for you and me?

"Enough to have uplifted by our message 
One life for one brief hour;

Out of one heart a weed to have uprooted,
And planted there a flower;

“Enough if we a helping hand have given 
Have strengthened faltering feet,

Have shed about us ever the aroma 
Of kindness rare and sweet.”

we scat-or at least stop the

The Bank of England has lost one cent. The 
loss was discovered more than a year ago and 
the whole force has been working ever since 
to find it without avail. That emit seems to have 
disappeared and the bank will not be happy 
til it gets the coin. - , , .

The generous words of praise by Mr. J. W. 
Johnson last night at the Canadian Club in ap
preciation of Mr. Rowell's splendid speech the 
night before at the recruiting mass-meeting at 
Griffin’s Opera House were expressive of a spirit 
that is too often absent from the public utter
ances and actions of public men. Such ameni
ties of life are worthy of greater cultivation by 
politicians, editors and

Germany intended éo spring some big sur
prises upon us, and one of those big surprises 
was the sudden rising of an army of military 
desperadoes, who were to act at a given sig
nal, destroy our communications, our water 
works, our power stations, our shipping, and 
commit serious outrages in our arsenals and 
munition works. But by the secret knowledge 
acquired before the war, acquired only by 
patient inquiry, continual watchfulness/ and 
often by undertaking long journeys into the 
enemy’s camp, the authorities held informa
tion which enabled them to strangle the ser
pent which the Kaiser had placed with such 
cunning without our gates—within Ithe coun
try whose hospitality he accepted—and over 
whose suspicion he bleated so pathetically in 
that famous interview in 1906.

un-,

I

there.

British Cabinet Ministers have arranged to 
give a series of addresses throughout the United 
Kingdom for the purpose of “gaining the sup
port of the public for a more vigorous proaecu*iEnough hand yet the distant beacons beckon 
tion of the war and thus to combat the anti-war The shining steeps allure 
propaganda in industrial centres.” We long to breathe-the impulse Is of Heaven-

That such steps are considered necessary Those airs serene and pure- 
wpuld seem to indicate that there is an anti- ’
war party in Britain of considerable strength.

consumer
ARGUMENT DOES NOT GO FAR ENOUGH.

The president of the License Victuallers 
Association of Montreal, in a letter issued to the 
liquor sellers of that city, says.'-to-r

“I would suggest that strong drinks of 
any kind at any time be refused to all men 
wearing King’s uniform from now on till the 
end of the war.”

But upon what argument does he base thia 
appeal to his fellow^craftsmen? Upon the argu
ment that the military authorities

To stand beside the noble souls who conquered,
. , Who would not be downcast
A flew item states that “an electric light Who, after all the heartache

™—« &
zi «eue 8mm zzr -~toU
glass used. This artificial light Is only 8 per The conflict long and tense " 
cent less in strength than actual daylight The There yet may come to us life’s crown j »
lamp, are mad, to all ala.,, from 100 to l.oooj Of rich J WP"‘* g,OTy

and

. wKKÊÊKÊgepi ar® worried °yef. th® question of the encouragement of lack 
of discipline. Here are his

and pa-

Capt. A. D. Harper of the 8»th 
Battalion who was wounded in the 
thigh some time ago, has arrived in
England.

__  , ... . own wdrds:—
“The military authorities seem to be wor-
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PTE. G. HEARN

, Mr. Geo. Headers. 
Thurlow Township 
received word that 
the 80th battalion I 
action on Nov. 18 

\ had made it his hoi 
derson for some tin 
ment.
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GLAD TO BE

Pte. Walter Seal, 
Seal of The Ontario 
written Nov. 16th, I 
cold now in France n 
comfortably clothed J 
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for the great cause, 
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HIGH PRICES AT 
SMALL MARKET

HARRY WATKIN Î 
IS MISSING

*GRAND BALL 
BY235TH 

SERGEANTS
WILL NOT ENTER 

ANOTHER TEAM
?

OVERCOATS J

Late Lieut. Phelan Monrned By 
Many Friends.

Harry Walker of the 38th Battali
on, C.B.F., has been missing since 
November 18 th, according to an Ot
tawa telegram which reached his fa
ther Mr. D. Watkins, this morning. 
Harry enlisted about twenty months 
ago and went with Ms battalion to 
Bermuda where the duties of British 
regulars were taken over and thence 
to England and later to France. Thé 
38th went Into the firing line 
unit. Harry has never before been 
mentioned in the casualty list.

It is hoped that he may yet return 
to his unit or be among the prisoners. 
He is a young married man with 
many friends who have learned with 
great concern of his being'missing.

The death of Lieut. John M. Phe
lan of the 80th Battalion has caused 
widespread regret.

A young Irishman, he came to 
Canada a few years ago and for some 
time was in the O.TJR. offices here. 
In the early winter of 1915, he took 
an officer’s course at Kingston and 
was at once attached and later ap
pointed to the 80th battalion. He was 
looked upon as one of the most gal
lant young officers and several bat
talions were anxious to secure his 
services. Lieut. Jack Phelan was an 
enthusiastic athlete and in the past 
few years had won many athletic 
prizes. He came of a family that 
has done nobly in the

Business on Maritet Square 
Slew Today—Inside Sales 

| Were Good.
Decision Beached by Cltlsens 

Last Evening to Support 
Soldiers.

% :S

Wool has advanced overt 100 
per cent, Cotton has advanced
over 100 per cent, and labor has
advanced from 25 to 50 per cent

Pleasant Function at John
stone’s Academy Last Night 
Was First of Many Winter 
Events of the Kind. 1The outer market was very small 

this morning owing to the stormy 
weather, but the inside market was 
quite large. No' changes of note 
took place. Eggs held at 60c fresh, 
and 50c for the not-striqtly fresh va
riety. Butter remained steady at 45 
cents. Poultry was tationary at 90e 
to $1.60 per pair of chickens, 76c to 
$1 each for ducks and $3 to $2.26 for 
geese. But while prices remain 
changed, the tendency is a ~ little 
weaker, as in the cities people are 
turning to beet, which has already 
shown the effect of this in a slight 
advance. Hogs are steady at $11.50
liveweight

Potatoes are 
wholesale and
market. Apples show, no changes.

Hay was a minus quantity today. 
Wholesale prices hover around $11.00 
for baled. Loose hay is quoted at $9
to $10 per ton.

Spring lamb is firmer at 20c and 
upwards per pound.

Hides are now quoted at 16c to 18c
P'-r pound. v

Grains are unchanged.

AThere will be no second team In in
termediate hockey In Belleville this 
winter. Such was the decision reach
ed at a meeting of hockey fans at 
Hotel Quinte last evening after a con
ference with the officials et the 285th 
Battalion.

The ball given last evening in 
Johnstone’s Academy, Campbell St., 
under the auspices of the staff 
géants and the sergeants of the 235th 
overseas battalion, was an absolute 
success. This was the initial dance 
of the season and it Is the intention 
of the sergeants to hold such affairs 
from tüne to time during the winter. 
The dancing hall was decorated with 
flags and the color scheme was in red 
and white. The decoration had been 
put up by the patronesses who have' 
shown an abiding Interest in the wel
fare of the boys of the 236th. It was 
estimated that there

I [ser- Mr. William Carnew, 
county crown attorney, occupied the 
ch^ir. The consensus of opinion was 
that it would 'be unwise to have two 
rival teams in the city and It was 
seen to he advisable to have one team 
to which the military and citizens 
could lend support Could the city sup
port two intermediate teams? 
general belief was that the city could 
not. Accordingly the civilian 
thusiasts have thrown in their lot 
with the 235th battalion and will do 
everything in their power to make 
the battalion team one that will see 
Its way Into the finals. The 235th 
officials claim to have excellent ma
terial. J

And Yet ‘ ;>vas a
un- i

have lots of Overcoats in •* 
Boy’s and Men’s at old prices
we

The

en-unchanged at $2.26 
$2.50 retail on the And Why ? •• ►

iwere about one 
hundred couples present last evening.

The patronises were Miss M. B. 
Falklner, Miss M. M.' Campbell, Mrs. 
W. Spence Clarke, Mrs. A. R. Sym
ons, Miss Eva Panter, Mrs. R. Ince, 
and Miss V. M. McLean. The officers

>»

bought heavy, last January 
and February and packed them : 

We admit our New Coats •

we

lThe province will be looking this 
way to see what has become of Belle
ville which got into tgte finals last 
winter. The military say that their 
team will he here for the entire sea
son and as it will consist of good 
players, Belleville ' citizens

away, 
are higher.

Come and let us pick ypu 
ot the old value Overcoats while

were Lt.-Col. S. B. Scobell, honorary 
president; D. J. Stevens, C.M.S., pres
ident; H. Kingscott, P.M.S., vice pres
ident; Sergeant R. L. Armstrong, sec
retary; medical sergeant, F. J. Jam
ieson, treasurer; Sergeant J. A. Gunn 
and Sergeant E. A. Garner. The 
ter of ceremonies was Medical Ser
geant Jamieson, and he was assisted

■' ■ ;: ..{ ir v■w
saw no

reason to throw in another team, with 
mas- the possible chance of neither team 

making a good showing.
It is likely that the citizens will be 

by Sergt. Major Stevens and Sergt. given representation 
Armstrong. Sergt. Major Stevens was team executive, 
formerly regimental sergeant major 
of the composite battalion, the 6th 
Hussars of Montreal and wears rib
bons for service in several cam
paigns.

CHEESE GO. HAD 
A RECORD YEAR

1 -one ?
;

I
war.

they last.on the 235th258rd BATTALION

One of the latest battalions to be 
authorized for overseas is the 253rd 
Queen’s University Highland 
talion which in view of the special

=-====EH*™—.wsr-sssss;
a very large attendance of Interested To the men of Canada it comes with 6Xtli? tW°"
and satisfied patrons. a double appeal, to the University ®’ „T . Much

A feature of the meeting that graduate, to the high school gradu- f ’ th ,.w g® ’ la”cera
caus d gênerai expiessions of regret ate and their friends, who in joining ,.Srhrml M_f A ,, r a“B’ 8 ®p’ 
was the resignation of Mr. Anthony this battalion will be assured of that princess ” one st & “t %
Herity as cheesemaker. Mr. Herity congeniality of faste and point of CaU them'C Pov-'-. LT, \

«hi, » which .in „.hc ,h, oSZl
factory in 1*76 or 41 years ago, and and living together so much more orR^> w„lf_ l(rv n, ,, 
has Since continuously held the post- pleasant, it is on this principle that so “Midnight Special ” Part ivl* extra. 
tion. It is doubtful it there is an- many battalions have been success- waltz. extra Fox Trot- waltz “Daunh other record iti the province to equal fully recruited and trained in the Old ter of Love ” one Itep’-Somewhere in 
it. Through all these year, of Chang- Country, To such and to many 6th- £a°c*°tVrteo“Mv iTttto ” 
ing methods to meet mârttet * de- «« there is also the appefil of the uni- soeïal c,fcle “Sweetheart Sue.’’ waîiz 
mands, Mr. Herity has kept abreast form; the kilts are a real soldier's 
of the times «ind always placed gilt- uniform and the tradlttpns of the 
edged goods before the buyers. His various Highland regiments both in 
retirement, owing to t)ie press of oth- Canada and in the Old Country has 
er duties, is a distinct loss to the com- been such as to form a glorious in 
pany and the cheesemaking industry splration for the men who join the 

Mr. S. Harris Browne, who was 368rd Highlanders. The kilts will be 
with Mr. Herity for several seasons issued to recruits Immediately on 
and for the past two years made an enlistment; they look attractive but 
excellent record at the Eclipse fae- they look cold for a Canadian wln- 
tory in Sidney, was engaged as Mr. ter. In real fact however, they are 
verity’s successor. warmer than the more usual trousers

The annual ' statement was far be- and a special knitted knee-cap may 
yond all precedent the most satis- be worn if desired, 
factory in thé history of the factory. Kipling says somewhere, “ The 
The everage price per ponnd^of cheese Irish are great fighters, but give me 
was 18.67 cents. The season’s dlvl- a Highland regiment under Preshy- 
dend was $44.91 a standard. The terian officers.” In the case of this

particular battalion, however, there 
is' no such limitations on the creed 
of the officers; all that is asked of 
them is that they shall be first class 
men and1 of good British stock. Many 
are graduates of the University while 
many again have no connection with 
Queen’s but are men “under the 
tongue of good report.” Queen’s 
men too are coming In, hoping for 
promotion to non-commissioned rank 
and this is a mst hopetui point about 
this battalion. Every old soldier 
will tell you t£at the backbone of a 
regiment is the N.C.O.’s; it is they 
who set the tone and keep up ideals 
of work and discipline for all the men, 
with therefore a high moral and In
tellectual level among the N.C.O.’s 
of this battalion, our parents who 
send forth their best for the Empire 
need have no fears as to the building 
up of the character of their sons who 
enlist in this university unit. Any 
information can be obtained by ad
dressing a letter to the adjutant, of 
263rd (Queen’s University) Hlgh- 

PTE. 6. HEARN 90F 80th KILLED, (land battalion, 187 Princess Street.
Kingston.

Moira Cheese Factory Held An
nual Meeting Yesterday Af
ternoon—$69.52 a Standard INTERESTING W.C.T.U. MEETING.

<bât is- : *

OAK HALLThe W.C.T.U. held a very interest
ing parlor meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Bailey, 33 Holloway St. 
last evening. The program was as 
follows:

Bible reading and prayer, Rev. Mr. 
Clarry.

Song, “All Around" the World.” 
Recitation—Miss Farrell 
Solo —Miss Lobb 
Convention report—Mrs. Phillips 
Instrumental solo—Miss Pierce 
Reading-—Mrs. Boardman 

. Solo—Miss Swetman 
Recitation-—Jack Herity 
Address—Mrs. Gibson 
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Gibson is the W.C.T.U. Presi

dent of the counties Lennox and Ad
dington, and Hastings. In her address 
she specially emphasized the depart
ments taken up In the report, espe
cially anti-narcotic and franchise de
partments:

!
«-*

iâï
i- 1 #T"

THE LLOYD GEORGE MINISTRY I».

i'Jl
: *

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Official announcement President of the Local Government JBoard-Bar- 
was made last night that the new government on Rhondda (D. A. Thomas) Hah.) 1 
had been constituted with a War Cabinet com- President of the Board of Twtife^Mr Albert 
prising the following : Stanley (U.) .. j • “ • /7

War Cabinet. Minister of Labor—John Hodgd ^Lab-) t,
David Lloyd George (lib.) Premier and First ^ Lord of the Admiralt^iy EftwaH Carso» 

Lord of the Treasury. V' T ‘ -f- f.
Earl Curzon, (Ü.), Lord President of the Council. pf Muntoons-Dr. Cbristepher Addhffia

He will also be government leader in the m T . «JL 1 '-t 1House of Lords. Minister of Blockadey-Lerd Robert Ceeti (H J,
80th officers HEARD from Arthure Henderson (Lab.), Minister without (U6')

_ portfolio. - , Shipping Controller—Sir Joseph Paton Maclay
The following extracts of local Lord Milner (U.), Minister with portfolio ,

KTw" r“« «2 m- ot
“My brother has been over and was and also as member of the War Cabinet with- EM ", . °n _

severely wounded in the right arm out being expected to attend regularly. °f Workr^' AMred M-
but is now in England and recover- ^ , * * Mond (Lib.) ’ : " ; - ‘
tog quite rapidly, although it win be ine weBeraI Ministry. Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—Sir Fr^-
two or three months before he is The other members of the Ministry, who are erick Cawley (Lib.)
flt *Th«n«i,r sno. ,,, not in the War Cabinet, and their party affillia- Postmaster-General—Albert Illingworth (IdD V
m rL'Lt■>«” “— I Silt>
only fortunate, (or might i say un- 1 Ministers of Labor, Food Controller and Attorney-General—Sir Frederick JES. Smith (F.V 
fortunate) one of the company. | Shipping Controller; x> Solicitor-General—Gordon Hewart, HjGL (Lib )

“i heard that Phelan had been re-1 Lord High Chancellor—Sir Robert Bannatyne Lord Advocate—James A. Clyde KjR m V 
commended for, the Military Cross, Fnilay (U.). Solicitor-General for Scotland—-’ThmmMB Mor *

•*££z^firHM"« pa) *■
last and he to getting aiong very wen _ slr Geor8e Cave (U). Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—Baron WMnhome
He to now out of hospital.” Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs—Arthur i (Lib.)

Captain Harper, I understand, is J- Balfour (U.) Chief Secretary for Ireland—Benryjs. Bake (U >
doing remarkably well. He to one of Secretary of State for the colonies—Walter Lord Chancellor for Ireland—Sir Ignathe J <V-

DEAFNE88 CANNOT BE CURED fa^t mthe Ce hlveToÏevery weul^T6 Brien, K.C., (Lib.) V ' ' 1

oy *** appH^ons, as they cannot indeed, but I am sorry to say that ****** °{ ®tote ,or Wai--Earl of Derby (U.) Sir Robert Fiqlay, in accepting the office n*^,.r.rresîs üTSJ %?£££?■<1688, and that Is by constitutional Nichol ” ® pension D6 waived,
°^f,Beea ?>?*** b7 “ Since the above was written Lieut, 

inflamed condition of the mucous lin- B j Elliott who was taken from the
ing of the Ettstachian Tube. When penches to a French hospital snffer- NE W WAB PROGRAMME TO BE CARRIED thave been retreating in 
this ube to inflamed you have a mg from blood poisoning, has been ' OUT. “ ’ 8
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing transferred to England where he is VU1
iud when It to entirely closed, Deaf- now receiving medical attention in a " LONDON- Dec- H-—Lord Northcliffe’g or-

"°niM 5LTpLWe?kly Dtopa‘ct'ro,e ““•*Premler
tube restored to Its normal condition! ------- -;—■«»■»----------- ® W8T Pro«ramme comprises the
hearing will be destroyed forever; BAND CONCERT AT NAPANBE following:
nine cases out of tea are caused by ---------- First—The arming of merchantmen in order to
Catarrh, which to nothing but an in- Th® 264th battalion held a sue- fight the submarine peril, 
flamed condition of the mucous sur- cessful band concert last evening In Second—The preparation for the snrine often- 
faces. , , | Napanee armouries, which was at- y 6

We will give One Hundred Dollars ! tended by over two thousand people. Vn. . ... .. ,
tor any case of Deafness (caused by Mr. Paul, M.P., was chairman, Lt^ lnlra lne mobiilzation of the civil population 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by!Col. Allen, O.C. the 254th spoke and between the ages Of sixteen and sixty.'
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for dreu-1Rev- Father T. P. O'Connor of Na- Fourth—The making effective of the blockade
r. CHENET & CO., ToM.„ Oui, ““ *»

Son b, Dnisrtt.. 71, EMU. ot Napooee, Cpt. audio,1 ™ .
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- and Capt. Mouck made short speech- —llle increasing of the home food produc-

• es. Mrs. A. P. Allen contributed a tion.
Venerable Archdeacon Beamish ---------- 'vocal number to the program. Seventh—The banning of work Immaterial to

will hold a memorial service In 8f. Rev, A. S. Kerr, returned to the Following the concert came an the war. . ■ A
Thomas’ church tomorrow:night in city on Thursday after several weeks ,oyster supper. a Flwhrti PnfnwrfnB ,1.0,111
memory of the late Pte. Jas. Meloy holiday spent with his brother, Dr. I Several recruits were added to the "mV , th Pr0hIhiU<m of luxuries
of Church St. and Pte. Sherwood Mar- K;err. of Bradford, Pa. He is now al- j battalion as a result of the gathering J*Intl1—r“e instituting of meatless days, 
ehal WOod of 276 George St. who most completely recovered from htoj Capt. Bleeeker of Marmora, Lieut.
were killed in action at the front. very severe Ulnese and was able yee- Coulter. Stirltog and Lt. Gribble who | RUMANIANS HALT RETREAT AND COMPEL

terday to fake charge ot. hto work at brought several recruite from - Na- TPI'TOV’S va ft fx.
Mr. Melville Hagerman of the St. Andrew’s where he was welcomed panee to be fitted out, reported at ' v lviva IV rLEr..

Poet Office stair is ill. jby a large congregation. headquarters today.

(moon) “Flowers of Wildwood,” one 
step “King of Hearts,” three step — 
“Eventide,” waltz,' “My Little Grey 
Home in the West,” two step, “When 
Your Boy come Back to You,” waltz, 
“Home, Sweet Home.!’

Through pressure of other duties, 
the honorary president, LieUt-Col. 
Scobell was unable to be present. Ma
jor Dunlop, Major Southey, Ôaptoin 
Meath of the 236th attended, thus 
showing the good fellowship which 
exists between officers and non
commissioned officers. Several ser
geants of the 245th battalion and re
presentatives o the 263rd Queen’s 
Highlanders were among the guests.

The sergeants one and all had 
words of the highest praise for the 
work of the ladies. They also ap
preciated the untiring efforts of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Johnstone to give 
the guests an evening of rare enjoy
ment.

At midnight refreshments 
served and dancing was resumed until 
the early hours.

There were quite a number of ci
vilians present at the affair.

It is the intention of the sergeants’ 
mess in the course of a few weeks to 
hold a regimental whist drive and 
dance which will be open to the men 
of the 285th.

(Mrs.) A. Kerr, Rec. Sec.

r.r.: •

special dividend for Nov. reached the 
enormous total of $69.52, The total 
milk received during the season was 
1,674,406. From this was manu
factured a total of 146,680 pounds 
of cheese, which brought in $26,- 
796.041 Average Jbs: milk for one 
lb. cheese—11.38i 

Mr. Walker Sayers who has given 
general satisfaction the past year 
as president and salesman was re
elected to those positions. 1

were

LS O. L 2519 OFFICERS

The election of officers of L.O.L. No 
2519 took place at the lata meeting 
as follows:

Dr. Kfnnear—W.M.
J. S. Henderson—D.M.
Dr. M. Day—Rec. Sec. ,
Fred Andrews—Fin. Sec.
G. A. Morton—Trèas.
Rev. Dr. Blagrave—Chap.
A. W. DfdLeod-—D. of C.
M. J. Clark—Lee.

mm im Waiktehia have 
made a stand east ofPloechti, and they Nave not 
only checked the Austro^

f

E......  ... ,T... . Eknt
have driven the Teutons batik to a position be
hind the Grikovul River. This .news w$ub. an
nounced by Petrograd todayj

The Russians 'whe instituted an offensive 
in the Carpathians are continuing their forward 
march and they are steadily gaining ground In 
spite of the furious defence offered by the enemy. 
Fighting continues in the Putna Valley an* 
north of Dorna Watra, and as they advance the 
Russian detachments are encountering strong 
resistance from the foe.

Farther south the Russians are

, Mr. Geo. Henderson, who resides in 
Thurlow Township near Corbyville, 
received woéd that Pte. G. Hearns of 
the 80th battalion had been killed in 
action on Nov. 18th. Pte. Hearns 

\had made it his home with Mr. Hen
derson for some time prior to enlist
ment.

■* «
ACCUSED OF ASSAULT

Coral Babcock, a boy aged fifteen 
years of age, has got into trouble by 
reason at an alleged assault on John 
R. Collins of Poiftt Anne. The at
tack to said to have taken place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6th in that village.
This morning In police court the hoy 
was admitted to bail and the case en
larged by Magistrate Masson uitU tars, free. 
Dei. I6th. "r

>

■*GLAD TO BE DOING HIS BIT.
I

Pte. Walter Seal, son of Thomas 
Soal of The Ontario staff, in a letter 
written Nov. 16th, says it ft very 
cold now in France hot they are very 
comfortably clothed and therefore do 
not mind the cold so much. He then 
*oes on to say,— “Don’t worry about 
me, I am fine. Wàs never better and 
am glad' to be over here doing my bit 
for the great cause. 1 am not home
sick, and have no longing to get 
home until our enemies have all been 
utterly crushed, beyond repair. 
Everything will come fine In the end, 
maybe before we expect it.”

ing their advance in the Trotus, ‘Salta arid cs- 
boniaha valleys. The German offlcial connnunS-' 
cation admits that the Russians have taken 'A 
height south of the Trotus Valley. This an
nouncement indicates that the Russians are 

pretty well across the border into Transylvania.
In an official communication issued jette»- 

day at Berlin, the German war office cktitee* 
that the Rumanian forces which haye just driv
en the Teutons back on 
been annihilated.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
stipation.

t

1
!

tthe road to Pkmcktt ha#LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Rumanians whoj
Î

v
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'DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS DELIVER 
■ RING ADORE SES AT THE 

PATRIOTIC LIBERAL BANQUET

to be a revision of taxation principles neglect, that had caused the great 
so that the burden would be placed fire tragedy last «««'«eft in New On- 
mpre equally on the right shoulders, tario, wllth Its loss of «6,000,000 In 
There would have to be a definite and property and standing timber 
clearer vision plan providing for the 276 human lives. ThAli*'** 
re-adjustment of employment condi
tions' on the return of the men ffcom 
the front; the cost of living prob
lems would have; to be grappled with 
seriously instead of merely referring 
it to Royal CommttMhms. Asia 1906 work, 
he concluded Sir Wilfrid brought or
der out of chaos in national Mfe, har
monized warring Interests of race and 
creed and re-established national con
fidence and prosperity so to Sir Wil
frid could be trusted at the present 
time to repeat the brilliant achieve
ment of the past."

| war broke out, I wired Sir Sam offer- 
it he has nbt ac-CONSCRIPTION : 

LIKELY TO COME
HOW GALLANT 

BOY MET DEATH
ing my services 
cepted

, jbuir Oonscription*ihMt Come 
"There is <i gfeat deal of talk a- 

bout conscription, in the background 
of my conscience; I believe it must 

] come after a while. It is the fairest 
j thing, it is the most democratic 

' thing. It is in harmony with the I highest principles of morality. If I 
. were to gij

the vitals of a foe, I would rather 
have the government say I must do so 

The government seems to be in à 
dilemma. They believe it will be im
possible to raise 600,000 men, and if 
we'do not. We shall be disgraced in' 01 ***” deatb- 
the face of the world. Partylsm must rea*: 
be dead and both sides Should operate 

. together to meet the situation.
The keen conflict between the man

ufacturer and the recruiting officer 
I must be wiped out by the govern
ment. Manufacturers are offering «6 
a day to men who might enlist at 
«1.10 as privates. I do not see how 

!the government can remedy the eco-

andi appalling
losses could be laid at the feet of the 
patronage system when political 
heelers were sent Up to Algonquin 
Park and spent the summer In loaf
ing, never doing an honest day’s

I Says Rev. Dr. Chown Speaking 
At Canadian Club Last 

Night.

Pte. A. 
Burs

L. WOllàing Hit By 
ret Shell—Comrades 

Wounded.
■>*£!

« /
Hôn. Geo»’I’. Graham, Hr. N. W. Rowell and Hr. C. M. Bowman 

Dis cess War-Time Issues in Eloquent and Convincing Ad- 
dreqeen at Hotel Quinte Last Night—A Notable and Repre
sentative Gathering Taxes Accommodation to the Utmost,

+
FAIRNESS OF COMPULSION., Some Lively Songs 

The success of the program was 
greatly contributed to by two of 
BowmanviUe’e splendid singers — 
Mr. H. J. Knight and Mr. Thos. 8. 
Holgate. Mr. Holgste needs no In
troduction to Belleville audiences, 
and last night he sang in great form 
"Up from Somerset" and in response 
to an enthusiastic encore "Corporal 
Michael O’Leary.-' , -

Mr. Knight :"was also accorded a 
most: appreciative reception, and his 
powerful baritone voice was heard to 
advantage in “Heroes and Gentle
men" and "Jolly Jack’* as an encore.

Prof. Hunt, of Albert College pre
sided at the piano and for «all the 
songs and choruses he gave a strong 
lead. The Club is greatly indebted 
to Prof. Hunt for his kindly services.

The function was brought to a 
close shortly after the midnight 
hour by the singing of 'be National 
Anthem, i . ...........

to plunge a bayonet into
Mrs. Bleazer Williams of Shannon- 

vllle whose sen was killed in Prance, 
has received from Lt P. G. Leadley 
a very appreciative letter regarding 
his services and telling of the manner 

The communication

Gains of the War—Old Aristoc
racy Breaking Down—That 
of Service Taking Its Placé.

V 7-5*—
(From Thursday’s Daily) succinctly with some of the ont-

Splendid An fill its appointments, standing features of the present po-
ccmplete in alt its arrangements, situation in Canada. The ob-

. .. ,ject of tfie day’s conference with itsthoroughly representative of the Lib- lmtorchange vlewg on Tltal% s<«——-
zrzUnder the auspices of the Hastings Q0V6nun ^whenever they 1 

kîlheral Club at «M Quinte wUl go J long lmpendlng t^ot
dwrn in local annals s. the.most holdig ^ would flnd

° i the Liberals not unprepared for the
f Tb^modatiOn ofthe

sparious dihinKroom was taxed to the Mt 8hr,Bk from dolng what- ft be„
|utoest, buteven that did n<*: supply lleveg wlu inure to 8uccefle of ^

,jttta.insatmb4e demand for tickets. It waf in wh(ch we are engaged nor wiU the kind held in Central Ontario He 
was partly owing Vb the inability of ghrink fram refnalng to do what it had never attended a function of thir

| the. committee- far supply more than Wer8 ,nlmlcal to 8peedy nature where the arrangements were 
{» small part of those who desired t°achlevemen,t of vlctory ^ Pmali! more complete and more fitting to 
| attend with the:uecessary card-board | cloua to aleader slr wllfrid the occasion. ,
that Ue overflow meeting was ar- Laurier th wlu *e feel ^ 
ranged at thnopera house. that hi8tory wllI co^ct the ephem-

TRe: Chairman eral misunderstandings created by
the benighted bigotry of unreasoning 
partisans. Whenever the election is 
brought on by this government they 
will be swept from power as men 
altogether lacking In those qualities 
necessary for.- the successful man-

(From Friday’s Daily)
That conscription must come after 

all in Canada before the war is ended 
is the opinion of Rev. Dr. Chown,
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, who was the guest of the 
Belleville Canadian Club last night 
at the high scho’ol at the opening 
meeting of thé 1916-17 season. "It 
is the fairest thing, it is the most de-j
mocratic thing it is in harmony with ncMte 8Uaat,oB1mtil it takes cbntrol 
the highest priucipies or morality." of all munltIon maklag.

.J,” r8arLtP °" drench Canadians do not seem
,abK?,et t he, la* w ho6 dtd to understand. They have stupifled 

not feel hilar)ous tonight." Swap- them8elve8> r6t„8lng to enlist be-
wsv« ! ! ? 18 al* I cause they could not get a little more
ways attended with risk and we do
not know how far down stream We
may be carri

“60th Batt. (Cam.) 
France. 

21. 11. 16.

Mr. N. W. Rowell
Mr. Rowell received a, tremendous 

ovation when he arose to speak. He 
had just returned from the 
house where he had also! delivered a 
strong recruiting speech. Notwith
standing this heavy oemsnd he spoke 
for more than half an hour to the 
enthusiastic banquettera who cheered 
him again and again. ",
' He began by congratulating the 
Hastings Liberal Club upon the 
cess of this, the first conference of

Mrs. Barbara Williams 
“ShannonvUle, Ontario.

“Degr Madam:—
“It is with sincere regret that I 

write to inform you of the death of 
your son, Pte. A. L. Williams, who 
was attached to the platoon under my 
command and who was killed in ac
tion on November 15th. Pte. Wil
liams was one of a party of five who 
were working 16 the support Une 
trench»» at the ttihe when he was hit 
by a bursting shell which also severe
ly wounded three of the other mem
bers of t

of enthusiasm of the conference, he
opera

3UC-

French language in the schools. 
French men would lose all their lib
erty and their language if Germany 
conoUered. But a change Is coming 
and I look for better results in the 
next few weeks. _\ ; -,/■

We must understand that it is our 
duty to defend liberty as it is to work 
Every man must feel he must stand 
as a citizen. Meanwhile there seems 
little to do except to raise the soul of 
our young m'en’s manhood.

Dr. Chown’sson at the front says 
“It does not) seem like death here, it 
seems Hke going up higher.” An A- 
merican lieutenant at the front said 
“we are fighting for humanity.” A 
recruiting officers says “The govern
ment ought to close up all the pool 
rooms" That’s where the shirkers ga
ther. I feel that there are young men 
in Canada who will have to be 
brought to the armouries with a 
guard with fixed bayonets. If it to 
true that'Germany bias one million 
men to throw into the field every 
year, where to our victory to come 
from, if we do not hurl a Superior 
fcgpe' into the field and crush her?

Dr. Chown closed with the ques
tion of what is life after all without- 
honor

A hearty vote of «thanks was 'ten
dered Rev. -Ôr.- Chown" on motion* of 
Col. Bon ton and Mr. J. W. Johnson, 
M.P.P. Mr. Johnson cited as a sign 
that men of all classes could forget ,lff 
party politics In view of the national 
crisis, the recruiting rally in the opt
era house on Wednesday evening, 
when Mr. N. W. Rowell, M.P.P.
H. Dewart, M.P.P-. Dr. Richardson 
an1 others made marvellous address
es. It leaders like^pr. Chown .can 
permeate the thought of Canada by 
tt eir ^addresses how can the men re
fuse to come, how can the women re
fuse to let them come?

In reply Rev. Dr. Chown, who to 
Honorary Golbnel or the 203rd Bat
talion, told of the athletic superior
ity of that unit who were all temper
ance men.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair the honorary 
president introduced the new presi
dent, Rev. Chas. G. Smith, who made 
a short adderas. The secretary, Mr.
I. L. Moore, outlined a fine season’s 
treat in store for the clufg members 
and named some of the prospective 
speakers: Mr. John Elliott, treasurer 
said the club had over «30 balancé 
from the past year.

ed before we recover tlpfe party. His own comrades 
buried bim'there on the spot, having 
cheerfully volunteered to undertake 
thetaek, although they were subject- 
edJtp heavy shell Are.

“I can assure you that the loss of 
you/ son will be keenly felt by every 
mah In the platoon. He was always 
vegjr popular, very generous and ex
ceptionally cool un^er fire. Personal
ly! I always admired and respected 
him.

A MOIRA BOY 
KILLEOJlTAGTjON

our footing.
We are not fighting for the glory 

of victory. We are not fighting for 
conquest, as Britain needs no. terri
tory for colonization. We are not 
fighting in retaliation, but we shall 
give the Germans something that is 
good for them. We are fighting for 
the democracy, that "the government 
of the people by the people and for 
the people may not perish from the 

« ™ , __ , ., , „ , . , earth.” It to a sad fact that the United
Miv Edward Welsh of Moira «- states cannot feel sympathy with ns 

celved a messie yesterday from thé in tbe cause which to similar to that 
Record Office at Ottawa that his son for whlch the 8hed thelr Mood „„
Pte. Charles Welsh had fallen in fr ely over a cent«ry ago It to 
action He enusted w,th the 80th strange that King George HI had a 
battalion at Belleville and went over- 3trong Qerman 8traln of oppression, 
seas and thence to France where he that British soldiérâ would not 
has been for some month. list in the War against the American

He to the first of the Moira boys colonies and Hessian, had to be hired

**« ™ -

r
Fighting to Preserve Democracy

We should never forget, said Mr. 
Rowell that our men at the front 
were fighting to preserve democracy. 
Democracy embodied all onr ideals 
of freedom, and the trial of strength 
would determine whether freedojs- 
would survive or sink beneath the 
powerful wave of German militar
isai.

X

Mr. F. H. O’Fijrnn, chairman of the 
banquet committee presided 

' tagBtmaster. Mi*. O’Flynn. In this 
bàppy capacity, is gaining a pro
vincial" reputation, as a chairman who 
pgjs the necessary ginger and spice 

. tfito the program and makes things

as
\

Charles Welsh, Eldest Son of Edward 
Welsh of Huntingdon 

Tp Has Fallen.
agement of the country’s affairs par- 

; Grove. At the conclusion he was tlcularly in this testing time of war." 
highly complimented by Hon. Geo. P.

r “In conclusion allow me to express 
my sincere regret—I know it will be 
a great loss to you, but you have the 
great satisfaction of knowing that 
your son gave his life for a great 
cause and for the country and race 
‘which we all love so dearly.

“Very sincerely,
“P. G. Leadley, Lient.

“D” Company, 60th Batt.

Mr. Graham dealt .in vigorous 
Graham, whor moved a vote of thanks fashion with the Cabinet weaknessp 

a iwa* Spread and "dtoeension shown by the Bordeh-
I ^ Hughes correspondence. “In the midst
* All the speakers: were most eulogis- of the world war«. he deciared "when 
«çnf the efforts of the host, Mr. Jen- the blood ot our 8ona lg belng 8plUed 
kttw, to preride a feaet that was fuUy on the batUefleid; when our boys are 
u®, to the requirements of so note- comlng back ta us, halt, maimed, 
wdrthy an occasion and so much in bUad; when financially we are bleed- 
harmony with the. high reputation of lng at every pore. Canada is dtogust- 
tlU hostelry. The arrangements of 6d> the Empire shocked and the ene- 
ccdslne, service: and menu were of a my deughted to find men to whom 

. fc6aa to delight the great company ot 'u ha8 entruated the sacred task of 
• . leading Canada, in the performance

Hod, Geo. P,, Graham of her fall share in the struggle mak-
, . t .vV-r . lng petty differences of greater im-

Mr. Graham delivered one of the portance than the nation’s life and 
1$mt ArtUBOst- forcible speeches of dl8eipating their energies and abus- 

. tto career and* pas frequently inter- lng each other, A reat Prime Minto- 
rupted by, lan^iter or hearty ap- ter mu8t be master An his political 
plause. He «poke in response to the household and that Sir Robert to not 
lOWIt. “The PM" Guard.” by humor- and aeTOr has been.**' 
onsly saÿihg ne didn’t know much a- t- 
J^out the “gwrd”-business, but might 
itfUOUtly for tte-Home «Guard but Be 
Objected to being. Called old. Anyway 
lm.1wa«i?fctiia|d< and perhaps if he 
used the,kind o* dye as some 

, ethers b is hair might not he
I1* . ’ • iyV.

“Service.”
a

The motto of the Federation of 
Liberal Clubs was “service.” 
wished that all the people would 
get ^hat’idea during the period of 
the war. It was to be feared that 
many regarded it as an opportunity 
for exploitation." He hoped the clube 
would increase their usefulness by- 
emphasising the idea ot service 
throughout the state.

He

en-

“France.”
gainst the war. The United States 

- , of that day rebelled because of their 
British blood against oppression. But 
today they seem to have forgotten 
their own history. They taught B&g- 
land in those days how to treat her 
colonies.

CITY WON m BUTT.
The City ot Belleville won ont in 

the action brought by Mr. W. H. 
Patterson, contractor, in the non
jury sittings of the High Court before' 
Hon. Justice Sutherland for extras 
on Victoria Avenue pavement. The 
suit was for «3;0<f0 of which about 
sixteen or eighteen hundred feat' not 
under contention. Mr. 8. Masson K.C. 
îbr city, Porter and Carnew for plain-

> .

THREE YOUNG 
MEN SLAIN

What Might* Have Been

He was sure that all had read with 
interest the reply olj Premier Hearst 
to the deputation that asked for beer 
and wine licensee. These were, not 
to be allowed. But had the wine 
and beer candidate not been defeated 
in S. W. Toronto he feared that no 
aueh answer would have been given. 
What a spectacle was presented dur
ing that election, when Mr. Lucas, 
Mr. Ferguson, Mr. McGarry and Mr. 
McDlarmtd all had their “ears to the 
gound” waiting to hear whether what 
they heard coming was the rumble of 
the water wagon or the beer truck. 
(Laughter and applause.)

Men might differ and honestly dif
fer on the question of prohibition but 
there was no roqjn in this country 
for statesmen who did not know what 
to do in "the hour of great national 
emergency. This question had, how- 
ever, now been disposed, of and we 
could now turn onr minds to other 
matters.

“I would rather,” continued Mr. 
Rowell, impressively, “have been'in
strumental. in contributing tç the wel
fare of women and children so as tq 
give thçm a^ better chance in life 
than to have been Premier of On
tario” (Loud and continued ap
plause).

Tbe Liberal party at Toronto was

Dr. Chown dwelt upon the gains of 
Soldiers From Belleville And.thB *», oar new sense or responai- 

Madoc Rifled ml Action bnlty’ the new brotherhood of sÿm- 
______ | j pathy to suffering, khaki giving birth

Three more Belleville and Hastings *0,.n0“e »rincl»les- We shall not 
boys have given up their lives in a 1111 ny la as an iron bridge, 
France according to the latest casu, tt h“ rU8t^d b^be blood of 
aity lists: Leslie Nlckle, of Madoc, J. ‘h°,l**“d! 0f h6r e0n8- Wbil« the war 
H. Meloy, Church street, Belleville; ®dded ceme“t tb the parts ot the 
Sherwood Marshall Wood. George we areJU8t *rowin« £ »P"
Street, Belleville, formerly of the Pfecia‘e ov* va8t resources. We as

4..
WOMKN’S BIFLK CU^, "

fact that no greater warripra 
fought than the Canadians (cheers.)

With few exceptions we are becom
ing spiritualized. There are a few 
who would scuttle the ship of state 
in Canada for tbp sake of filthy lu
cre, but they are thank God. very 
few. Then we have linked' our for
tunes to all that to heroic, sympa
thetic. “Three years ago we/had 
little circles, beyond which our sym
pathies did not move, hut today 
there to not a selfish man or woman 
in Europe. We are not a bloodthirsty 
people, we are trying to keep our 
poise. There to a terrible tempta
tion to vengeance when we hear of 
poisoned candies and delve Into the 
report of Lord Bryce on German a- 
trocities, but I trust fwe shall stand 
tiptoe over the heads of the 
lords and never stoop to vengeance.

Dealing with the -specious loyalty 
boastings of the Conservative party, 
Mr. Graham noted that it was Str, 
Wilfrid, and a Liberal Government 
which first gave tbe British prefer
ence and which in vain protested a- 
gainst imposing a higher tariff a- 
gainst Bfittoh goods at a time when 
the Mother Country was straining 
every nerve to finance the war both 
for herself and tor Canada and to 
keep the trade routes tree. The 
public mind, he said, would not be 
diverted from the feet that Sir Rob-

TROUBLE AT A DANCE.
An alleged disturbance was created 

last evening at a dance on the Can- 
nifton Road and the police were cul
led. The officers saw no reason for 
taking ony one in charge. 1

Me.

1 '\
Empfe-eto Gravest Crisis:w- 5; • • - \ HAPPILY MARRIED ,

Mr. John Henry McCumber of 
Napanee and Miss Erma McGinnis 
Bootohaur were quietly married yes
terday afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert 
Boomhaur. Rev. B. C. Carrie, pas
tor of John Street Presbyterian 
church was the officiating clergyman. 
The happy couple will take op their 
residence at Ernesttown.

Mr. Grahaen,.entering upon a more 
"sedouj veto, said the Empiré was 
<1»W pailsing through the gravest 
period in her htotory. One of the

»-■«*> Mg tw to to. CR»»™-
dnced had resigned He hoped all men ^écted on the policy of

#****0»* in the wars of the
* 'teWriUm o^^Premier Motheriand." If Sir Robert Borden
^o|tito @re«t wisdom of Premier ^ added, *ad refused the demand of

•. , • . the Nationalists to dismantle the Nl-
.^Çsnàd» ‘Has Her Part to Perform. obe that ship would have been able to 

Canada, oeotioned Mr. Graham had capture German vessels on their rush 
hdr ^part to perform. OUr soldiers (o -cover when war was declared in 
whpm we had sent abroad had made sufficient numbers to pay for herself 
tipC. homeland, honored and brought many times over. 
tiçtincttôn to* the great Empire. But After alluding to the various scan- 
wjftre we doing our full duty at home? dais which have been disclosed during 
Ifhré railed at home we were quite as the wgr in regard to munitions pro- 
much tc^JQe beamed as the soldier who fl tee ring and after noting the lack of 

t to the front and then failed in clear and courageous leadership^ Mr. 
ttifc. hour of eipreme trial. Graham touched deeply on some of

k In 'a^m-oaZ ««impelling and cogent, the probitens which would have to be 
NtaChn n-e’-Tto fir. Graham dealt ( after -the war. There would have

The weekly shoot of the Womeo’s 
Rifle Club took pièce at thé Armoùr- 
iese on Wednesday afternoon, Sergt. 
Douch in charge. The scores were 
as follows:

ever

Miss M. B. Falklner—96 
Miss H." Lazie 

\ Mrs. A. R. Symons—94 
\ Miss M. Campbell—91 

Mrs. B. Hyman—91 
Miss A. Jenkins—96 '
Miss H. Vermllyea—8.6 
Miss P. Doctor—-80 
Miss Helen Rahtbun—70 
The sShooting Gallery will be giv

en over to the soldiérs the moment 
they are ready for rifle instruction 

not in a majority but It was suj-1 and practlce, as it was last year, 
-ficient for Qrè present if Liberal cigarettes for Christmas, also week- 
policies were adopted by the govern- ly paperBj have been sent to each 
ment and put into effect. It did not member of the BelleviUe Rifle Club 
cause the Liberals to worry, to seé now ln Prance by the ladle8. The 
their policies stolen because there j sendlng of newspapers will be con- 
ever, now been disposed of and be'tinued during the "Far. 
work to be done.

Mr. Rowell then took up the ques
tion of 'thé development of Ontario’s 
northland which would come into 
prominence after the war. He albo 
devoted some time to the considera-

96

our

DAMAGE ACTION DIBPC 
Judgment was handed 

morning in the damage, action of 
Hutchison vs. Armstrong. The action 
arose out of an occurrence on the 
night of the Belleville Fair, Sept. 
15. It appears that Jno. R. Arm
strong, the young defendant came to 
Belleville on that day at the Anglo- 
American stables, while he himself 
undertook a proper celebration ot 
the last day before Ontario became 
dry. In his mellow condition he took 
the wrong horse from the stable and 
the wrong buggy from the yard. The 
horse belonged to the Hutchison’s. 
Armstrong drove as far as the Can- 
nifton crossing, where the horse 

took fright at an automobile wreck 
and ran away. The runaway caused 
injury to the horse, it was claimed 
and hence the action for damages.-- 

Armstrong in defence did not dis
pute the taking of the horse, but 
contested the bill for. damages, which 
with costs, amounted to «57.

The ease was tried on Monday and 
judgment reserved. The Judgment 
this morning awards the plaintiff 
«29.26 in satisfaction of his claim.
* Porter and Carnew for plaintiff, 
W. D. M. Shorey for defendant.

---------■*«•'» ----T
JOHN STREET BAZAAR. . | 

The ladle» ot John Street Presby
terian church are to be congratulated 
on the success of their bazaar held 
yesterday afternoon and evening in 
the church parlors. The booths in
cluding toyland, fish pond and all 
the other attractive spots, were 
thronged in the afternoon and even
ing.
tasty styles. By the kindness of Mr. 
William Thompson, music was fur
nished by the Pathephone, which was 
greatly appreciated. The proceeds 
amounted to nearly two hundred dol

lars.

OF.
. this

•» •»
ADVICE TO DYSPEPTICS

WELL WORTH » FOLLOWING I
war-

<% z In the case of dyspepsia, the appe- 
How do you account tor men giving tite is variable. Sometimes it is raven

ous, again it is often very poor. For 
this condition there to bat one sure 
remedy—Dr Hamilton’s Pills—which 
cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers flnd marked benefit in a 
day, and as time goes on Improve
ment continues. No ' other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di
gestive organs like Dr. Hamilton’s 

gamblers and it would take àll the Pills. They supply the materials and
assistance necessary to convert every- 

Throughout Canada"’today servant thing éaten into nourishment, into 
girls are working their fingers to the muscle, fibre, and energy with which 
bone to pay the third' and fourth in- to build up the run-down system, 
stalments on lots which win never he 
worth anything but farm land. If 
Canada had gone on as she was doing per box at all dealers, 
three years ago, we should have been 
nothing but brass and paint. The war 
is opening onr eyes to the curse of 

We must learn that onr

up important positions to go . into 
khaki? Because they feel it to a 
man’s job. /

Canada needs a little change yet. 
In Vancouver in a store was a card 
with a legend “One good investment 
is worth more than a lifetime of la
bor.” Think of that. If Canadians be
lieved this, they would be a nation of

H. SMITH WON 
FRÇMJHE CITY

,y
E », (

■*' / -v*
tion of hydro development and the 
nickel question.>. m

In His Salt For Damages For 
Annoyance—City Restrained 

From Using Sewer.
- The Nickel Issue
Mr. Rowell showed how the gov

ernment had been pressed by the op
position years ago to safeguard the 
interests of Ontario and the Empire 
In regard ta nickel. The stock of the 
nickel trust was now 80 per cent.

par. Last year In dividends and 
Increase In stock values this alien 
company reaped a harvest of more 
than «16,000,600. From all this 
mineral wealth the people of Ontario 
received only a paltry «40,000 in 
fixed assessment a year.

Mr. Rowell closed with a brilliant 
perforation and was cheered again and 
again.

strength of character away. - «
"j

: „ 4- . . 4
The City of Belleville lost its ac

tion in the Supreme Court yesterday 
before Hon. Juetice/Sutherland in its 
defence of the suit brought by Mr. 
Harry Smith, ice merchant, Church 
street. After trial which tasted until 
late last night, adjournment took 
place his morning when the Judge 
awarded Mr. Smith «260 damages 
for annoyance canoed by smells from 
a drain used by the city to carry off 
coal refuse from the gas works. The 
corporation to also restrained under 
an injunction granted by Hto Lord- 
ship from using the said drain or 
sewer/for the removal of \waste mat
ter. Porter and Carnew for plain
tiff, S. Masson, K.C. for city.

Why not core ycmr dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills today, 25c1/

-«» - ié»? ,
over• ysrtgpS

MBS D. GUNSOLUS.

9'mammon.
governments are trustees of God.

The aristocracy of land tenure to 
being buried deep In England. The 
codfish aristocracy of Canada toatoo 
fading out. ’pie new/ aristocracy of 
service to displacing these false 
standards and in this work, the wo- 
men are leading.

“Every man of military age and ... . . ., .
fighting strength must, put It up t<? widely and favorably known. She 
hto conscience and satisfy himself in ^«s o survive her, an aged mteher 
the dire needs of the Empire and an. ' sisters Mrs. F. Herne, London;

. why he to not In khaki tonight. ! ^ Jam“ B“e’ Algom>: Af’ 
I will not be a conscience to any manN. ^°hn Algona; and Ahra-
I wish I were there. I joined the ^am of
volunteers at 12 years of age and J dam« of feeler, Michigan and Wil- 
sixteen I saw active servioe. When 1 am 0 Dakota"

An esteemed lady passed away 
last evening in the person of EBee 
Drusilla Gunsolns at the family resi
dence, Canitifton. She had been ill 
the past year. Born in 1846 the 
daughter of^he late Peter and Mrs. 
Gunsolns, she resided in Thurlow the 
greater part of her life. She was a 
Methodist in religion and was very

;'/*i**Y«*» ••

•• •*' T’-it" . • ’ ■ -, • ••

HON. 6E0. P. GRAHAM, 1LP.
WJut-JPyesiaed at Yesterday’s Patriotic Conference- Mr. Gra- 

. Aftm, Rfisigned the Leadership of the Ontario Provincial 
to Become Minister of Railways and Canals in the 

Administration. He Is One of the Ablest Debaters

Mr. C. M. Bowman 
Mr. C. M. Bowman, liberal whip in 

.the Ontario Legislature wis the last 
speaker. He devoted the most of hto 
time tp a review of the great 
sources of this province, particularly 
of standing timber, and the patriotic 
necessity of preserving these by all 
safeguards for the people of Ontario, 
He condemned the criminal waste and

n -LH»eral&.i il The decorations were in very
" Canada and is in Great Demand Everywhere to Address
-4/Gatherings Because of His Droll Humor and the Be- 

niarknbje Clearness and Vigor of .His Oratory. Mr. Graham’s 
Great Speech at Wfid. Night’s Banquet Was a Notable Eyent

re-
DIED.|t ewer

l GUNSOLUS—-In Cannifton on Thurs
day, Dec. 7th, 1916, Miss Dru- 
silla Gunsolns, aged 71 years.and Bren Enhanced His High Reputation.

V ->
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! of Eastern Ontario 

torence at Otawa 1 
cuss principles of 1 
the national probes 
day which are loonj 
ter-war period of J 
liberals of Central 
£rom Frontenac to 
equally successful 
conference here 
were some three ti 
In attendance from 
Frontenac, Lennox 
Prince Edward, EaJ 
togs, Northumberla 
the City of Kingstoi 
session held in thé 
marked by a series i 
es from représentât! 
the main subjects 
were epitomized in J 
luttons unanimously

Ont of Town
There was a large 

out of town delegate 
we noticed in the al 
Nelson Stone, Norhi 
the Northumberland 
tion; Geo. Carlaw, 1 
McColl, ex-M.'P.P., C 
Duncan, Mayor of Co 
Ferris and T. C. Riel 
T. L. Webbe, Colbc 
beck, and Fred Lov 
Thos, S. Holgate and 
Bowman ville; Dr. A. 
Mayor of Kingston, 
president of the Wh 
Kingston; Dr. J. P. 
oque; Geo. A. Gilfei 
terborough; T. S. M 
Dnvy, W- T. Waller, 
Woods, C, Woods, 
isMifidole mm J. 
q. W. Grange, Ofctaw 
yes, Odessa, F. B. Jacl 
donald and C. Haii 
W. T. Giles, Nelson j 
P„ and Cyrus Giles, 
R. Walt, Conseoiieû,jg 
Northport, H. H. Ho 
bert, B. S, Gilbert, P 
M. Ostrander, E. L. 
Warren, W. V. Pett< 
and M. R. Alltoon, Pl< 
inson, Rossmore; Jas. 
Brennan, A. J. Rend 
Slavia, Deeeronto; A. 
Ashley, Jno. E. Sprai 
Haight, Foxboro; A. 
Mitz and Wm. Shaw, 
W. Davis, W. H. Moo 
Reid and N. Vermilyi 
C, Tufts, Wm. Cross,/ 
son, Madoc; Jno. A.
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the power of the German Metal Treat delivered his telling speech In Lon- 
waa utterly .broken. don last spring. Let Mr Robert

The Australian Way, Our*. Borden tahe such comfort from the

Da0y Star of Nov. 2nd. 1216, from a ^mbw T**** f No-
rtopôndtot0'1!^ T ro^TtXwch f*™ eUmlnate» the ene-

tralian correspondent sayf^ sa^ T
"The attack on the German Metal 7* ot 1618 Gem»«W-

Octopus, which wae first madé by M h“Ve a88toted ** secarln« ««- 
Prime Minister Hu£ee. of SJtGtTÎhffi 8n^t.c°n- 

has excited eager attention all over h . ^ eoBditlonB’
»•»"'* ■“•-»>«-» » « £ttS£££*~ ‘”"M ’**•
that the manner In which this cam- (Signed) -Bonar Law ”ararra^saa -
ZZ&s ns^rrt rErr^-—Australian Prime Minister, and no 5?-?? Gordt^w knot eduldand

doubt introduced him to the world at 7Z haT? been1CBt berVn Canada- large a for we are in control otthe situation.
"It would take up to much space ?* ÏS-t°,S"“fc ttat 0reat Brltaln 

here to deal with aU that Austria °f cour8\ °tor “a"ang«-
has done in ousting Germany frem H 'SÎ' S° *"* 0,086
the,metal Industry, but some of the 1 ^U8tralIa ado4pted- But w“y «d 
bigger details arbbriefly stated here. I ^ ^ t ““e m6aS* 
Following quickly upon the heels*!™* ** Moptli>a ** Australia «d? 
the unmasking of Germany's position was made clear for us by
came in rapid succession a number ^®tralla- °nly a political reason 
of Parliamentary acts which com- , P°8Slbly accouat for Canadian 
pletely cut the industry out of the ,plpotence and 1PactlTlty- 
-Band of Germany. And it Is not too , , other8 be8ides the Pr^
much to day that as far as Britain 7 A”8tralla who wiU not tol
ls concerned, never again will Ger erate ftbe German Mertoù Flrm- or 
mapy control the metol market of “? °ther ene™y flrm wltb an E“g" 
the world” 11 h veneer Men in public life in

England speak out. Criticism is not 
considered a badge of disloyalty 
there. Men do not "hang on to the 
Government benches and defy public 
opinion. The present political crisis 
there is due to insistence that things 
shall be done right ft ts not Liberal 
Leaders such as political flag-wavers 
like Mr. McNaught profess to despise, 
but the ultra Unionists

GREAT TIRERAI GATHERING EXPRESSES 
DETERMINATION TO ASSIST HI PROSECUTION 

OF THE WAR TO SUCCESSFUL FINISH

MR.JEWARfS 
CRUSHING REPLY

T Unimpeachwl Evidence f:V-
The clear evidence* »! the PsM. 

d«ce journal tratlii^'fhe' nickel J6 
the Deutschlandh cargo to the h- 
ternational Nickel Cbmpeny and ^to 

mines at Budbi^j Stands uhtm-V 
peached. Until they ; disprove 
displace this testimony there can.be 
and there will be ho confidence plaqM 
In ettber the Borden—Cochrane Sr 
Hearst—Ferguson Governments 3» —
their alleged "Control of‘the Niqjtel 
situation. .. .. L

This is no alarmist cry 1er parttaadk 
effect or advantage. .We ewe a d®yÀ 
to tiie men at the front; While 0*7* 
are fighting our battit*-at the fttttf* 

at least pnrti** Ij^eir intWf 
eftts here. They willJkaV<r‘ a rights 
demand from us an wceoant of oer, 
-stewardship when, titoy 'Murn. ItlST 
not even now toolatettomake tangy 
amends for past etisialwe. As JB% 
Edward Carson eayst “We have bud*, 
our eyes opened n6w. >iïêt us Mi 
what Is necessity.’1 • "-'.*4 •

It is a paraphrase 'bit Prenttw' 
Hughes’ remark: "To beirail the pjtit 
is futile—but stt toMéarn woSttnl 
train the past is crtmipti.”

TH
Hit By (Continued from page 16)

it la interesting to know what Hr. 
Hughes said in his presence with ref
erence to this .firm of Merton * Com
pany and the whole German situation. 
I make no apology foi quoting his 
pregnant words in their entirety from 
the tompire Review, April, 1916:

"WeU, when war broke ont and 
Australia, in common with the rest 
of the Empire, rallied to the standard, 
it was: found that th i great metal in
dustry of Australia, the source to 
which the Empire might have looked 
for a supply adequate even for its 
abnormal needs, was so completely 
dominaetd by German capital and 
German influence that the choice 
seemed to be only between complete 
paralysis of the industry, shutting 
down the mines, .the throwing out of 
employment of thousands (Of work
men, or supplying these metals to 
those agencies of Germany through 
whom the Australian companies were 
permitted by their Contracts to sell 
their products, and through whom 
alone Britain could buy them.

Enemy Firms in London!

our
leg or

A

Ait Shannon- 
I in France.
O. Leadley 
r regarding _

Patriotic Conference at. Belleville Yesterday a Huge Success-^* 
Most Representative Convention Ever Held in This City- 
War Problems Discussed and Decided Stand Taken—Mr. 
Hartley Dewart’s Conclusive Reply to Solicitor-General* 
Meighen on the Nickel Question.

2
depend on the fact that the Liberal 
party would be ready for any emer
gency.

Vice-chairman Parliament empha
sised the fact that the motto of the 
Liberal Club Federation was t*ger- 
vice” and the present conference was 
designed not merely for party pur
poses but rather with the larger idea 
of national service in mind-.

RESOLUTIONS
-, i P16 .first resolution passed at the 
conference was one declaring “con
tinued fidelity to and confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier coupled with a 
declaration of belief that when an 
appeal is n^ade to the country he jrtll 
again become Prime Minister. In 
moving the resolution Mayor Richard
son of Kingston in an. apt and 
thoughtful speech alluded to the 
steadfast purpose, tolerant spirit, 
courage, and clear and wide vision 
which had made Sir Wilfrid by all 
°dds the outstanding statesman of 
the Dominion. He protested vigor
ously against the misrepresentations 
which bad been made in 
tlons of Ontario against Sir Wilfrid’s

lunl cation
W'

(Can.) we can

1. 11. 16.
Following the lead of thd Llberati ter; U. A. Hubbell and Wm. Detlor. 

of Eastern Ontario who met in con- Bancroft; F. B. Spencer, R. B. M<> 
ference at Otawa last week to die- MulIen and G- tolls, Halloway, J.

V. Walsh, MarysvSIe; Mr. Milligan, 
Melrose; O. White and Wm. Corri
gan, Shannon ville; D. Poacher and 
D. M. Poucher, Plainfield; J. L. New
ton, Tweed; Jaa. H. Clare, Chapman; 
Peter McLaren, Melrose, R.McLaren, 
Coçbyvllle; A. B. Collins, Tweed; Al- 
bro N. Sprague, A. M. Lawrence, E.
T. Marsh, Trenton; B. L. Reid, Ban
croft; H. Morrison, G. G. Thrasher,

of Lindsay Melklejohn, and W. H. 
Heath, Stirling, Philip McConnell, of 
Springhrook; O. B. Tolton, and Harry
W. Jones, Eldorado; T. C. Snarr, J.
U. Heath, W. Harlow, C. A. Bedell 

was and Blake Faulkner, Harold, Chas.
H. Vanderwater, Chatterton; Dr. J. 
U. Simmons, E. R. Young, S. Nicol- 
son, Ross Nicolson, and John L. 
Marshall, Frankford and very many 
others as well as a most representa
tive gathering of the leading Liber
als of Belleville.

ret that I 
e death of 
to»», who 
i under my 
lied in he- 
Pth. WB- 

rf five who 
pport line 
he was hit

cuss principles of Liberal policy and 
the national probems of the present 
day which are looming .up in the af
ter-war period of readjustment the 
Liberals of Central Ontario Ridings 
from Frontenac to Durham held an 
equally successful and enthusiastic 
conference here yesterday. Ther* 
were some thrpe hundred delegates 
in attendance from the Ridings 
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 
Prince Edward, East and West Hast
ings, Northumberland, Durham and 
the City of Kingston, The afternoon 
session held In the City Hall 
marked by a series of spirited speech
es from representative delegatee and 
the main subjects of consideration 
were epitomized in a half dozen reso
lutions unanimously carried.

&" ~~ . — 
KNEE DISLOCATED

. x ___ :___ • -1®
Artilleryman of ‘tend Battery |g "%)

X Hoepitkl-.p, * ■

Word vras received ihihe. clty yes- 
terday by. Mr. William H. Bowen, ^1 
Brassey street, that Elareuce H. Bow
en, No. 40,366 with the32nd battery 
C Co., C.F.A. was lirtbe First Qenetiti. 
Hospital B. Rache with dislocated 
knee. - » «

l comrades 
ot, having 
undertake 
re subject-

“The German Agencies of whom I 
speak were not situated la Germany 
but U London!

-
Realize what this means. Our 

great sister Dominion over the seas, 
the Commonwealth of Australia, took 
the lead and the over-burdened Bri
tish government was keenly appre
ciative of the 'relief that Australia 
gave her In the emergency. What 
were the methods that Australia a- 
dopted? They included the cancel
lation of all mineral and metal 
tracts with enemy companies and 
firms—the dissolution of the lead and 
zinc combines in Australia that 
controlled by Germany, and the ,des-

con-

They were legally
considered—British firms, 
the cloak" of naturalization our 
mies were within the very heart of 
onr citadel. For -it la literally ture, 
‘—although it has been questioned, 
that for nearly twelve months after

I:the loss of 
[It by every 
Las always
ms and ex- 
T. Personal- 
I respected

!Under
some sec-

attitude in matters of race or>reed. 
He declarod that the Protestant and 
English-speaking section of Canada, 
if they read Canadian, history aright

V—-
Out of Town Delegatee

There was a large representation of 
out of town delegates. Among those 
we noticed in the audience were J. 
Nelson Stone, Norham. president of 
the Northumberland Liberal Associa
tion; Geo. Carlaw, Warkworth, J. B. 
McColl, ex-M.’P.P.," Cobourg; E. A. 
Duncan, Mayor of Cobourg; Dr. G. M. 
Ferris and T. C. Richardson, Cobourg 
T. L. Webbe, Colborne; R. *J. Ell- 
beck, and Fred Lovebjn, Newcastle; 
Thos. S. Holgate and H. J. Knight of' 
Bowmanvllle; Dr. A. W. Richardson, 
Mayor of Kingston. Leman Guild, 
president of the Whig Pub. Co., of 
Kingston; Dr. J. P. Sinclair, Gahan- 
oquep Geo. A. Gillespie, M.P.P. Pe
terborough; T. S. Wartman, B. F. 
Davy, W. T. Waller, E. J. Pollard, S. 
Woods, C._ Woods, W. L. Bogart, M. 
S., M#dole .and j• F, Madden, Napanee, 
E. W. Grange, Ottawa, Sidney .Den- 
yes, Odessa, F. B. Jackson, Allen Mac
donald and C, Haight, Bloomfield. 
W. T. Giles, Nelson Parliament, M,P. 
P., and Cyrus Giles, Aroeliaaburg, E. 
R. Walt, Consecon, Dr A. Lambert, of 
Northport, H. H. Horsey, R. G. Gil
bert, B. S, Gilbert, Phil. Haight, E. 
M. Ostrander, E. L. Wood, Kenneth 
Warren, W. V. Pettet, A. M. Platt, 
and M. R. Allison, Plcton; A. G. Rob
inson, Rossmore; Jas. R.'Stainton, F. 
Brennan, A. J. Rendall and Patrick 
Slavin, Deseronto; A. C. Dafoe, D. F. 
Ashley, Jno. .E. Sprague and J. W. 
Haight, Foxboro ; A. R. Reid, Chas. 
Mitz and Wm. Shaw, vanhoe; Thad. 
W. Davis, W. H. Moorman, W. D. 
Reid and N.-Vermllyea, Thurlow; E. 
C. Tufts, Wm.* Cross, and A. H. Wat
son, Madoc ; Jno. A. Stewart, Bçul-

<PARISH GUILD SALE.
we were at war with Germany, the 
British Government could only buy 
Australian lead—or any other—from 
a German flrm! It may be said that 
it was an English firm. Legally It 
was and is so! In essence It 
German.

i to express 
r it will be 
lu have the

At Christy Church parish halt "tm. 
Wednesday afternoon and «tenlUg; 
the annual parish jgùifd December ' ' 
sale was held with verÿ successful .

The Unseen Hand of the Hun results. The attendance Was large t
_ and the sales were -excellent. The

®,r „he 3p0kes" hall was decorated in green and r*

*■“ c“*d* - sh"°,d ■
«I»- MltlP» «I Well»!.,, No,. 29. „„„„

It was a master stroke, for the a“*d sorry to find that it was cut out forth. Homemade cooker* was dto-
previous German control had “af- ot the later editions the same day. It pensed at one boot» arid anotlttr”
fected not only the producer and the wae the reP°rt of Sir Edward Car- section was devoted to n grab boofh
consumer In Britain and elsewhere, 80n'8 8peech in November in the ^ri- Tea was served in n beautifully dec^ ’
but by fixing th\ world’s price for the tish Houee of Commons when he ex- rated tearoom. In the evtodng 'a *
metals, and limiting output, it ri- posed the “Unseen hand of the Hun.” ah0rt program was .given Jby IheW "
rectly controlled and affected em- Ee 8po*le *n. the debate onythe bill for lowing:—Miss La Vole, Miss Ponton *
ployment and wages.” Such is the" the registration of business names, songs; Miss McPherson' Misa White’ "
testimomy of an.impartial witness. After two years and four months of readings; Mrs. (Col) Campbell, piano

th_ .. fl% # 0 ° What Australia did, Oanada could war th$s BiI1 was introduced to copi- numbers. The ladies^e jà be #
^eea^thewayqf ti*ç Gorman wap ^ave. done an<i should have done. pel Persons trading in Britain to. dis- mended jpr theft energy te toe *a«:

v the and ‘h6 d°7f’ 1 Wh»t was the result? Hon. Mr. ; close their rehl names. It was a meas- cdssful conduct of tt^hffalr
know very well they cooed soothing- Hughes was able to enforce a compre-1u,e t0 888184 l0>al traders. In dis----------- — *

bUtx7°rmed, themselves Into the hensive scheme, covering the whole c”ssing our toulty naturalization tows A POLKM BAl£i % *
heart df our citadels. They always of Australia, wheroby Great Britan Slr Edward Carson said: -r< - J " ' ' ®
assumed the nationality of the conn- became-a buyer at least ten years ot “There has been an outcry in this Chief NewtoiV luur' reeMved ban '
trov ft t0rid?PrU V ^ B“ AustI»1,a’8 ««entlal mineral CPUBtry ev6r 8lnc« the war broke out his old friend ChM, iffweftÏÏ N
22^, * 7 ridiculously easy products. Mr. Hughes did not ask the that ““«thing ought to he done to Spokane, a former Be^vtile hoy ^

w*11 !î6 /7er"7 British government to protect Ans- eMmlBate Germain influence fro* program ot the SI» animal benefli 
MVe ̂ tinL nf ts ^7 7 l traUa" H« Protected Australia and trade- commercé, and finance, which bal, the PoHceDeP^SoftS
une eah‘ , In Eng* the .British government And to so do- they had set up. not only here but àty. The Spokane l^i^tove thhft1

777* Fra“kfort group 18 repre- ing rendered a magnificent service to also in «*«*7 other country not merely own band. < “ ■ -
sented by an “English” flrm; in the the Empire. ~ for the purposes of trade war but as __ i i-» n
United States the" octopus calls itself Has-the Australian government re- Part of the general war they were go- A. STRAY Dpfi
the American Metal Cdmpany; in seated its action? Does it desire to ing to wage. The great complaint ____1
Africa, the African Metal Company; returnyto thé kindly care of the re- ** Government Is that up to A small 'young dofranbarontix »» *
and In Australia the Australian Me- incarnated Merton firm? The To- th,s they have really done nothing, mixed bull terrier arid black and tel *"M * l8 bI a name? ronto World, which has blazed the whole of this trouble will be hound has been brouiSo the ie x
Nothing. Or in an oath? Nothing, trail in this whole Nickel invest^ f0UBd to arise from the little atten- Uqe station. It hhSefl b.nJw 
They took the name best suited to tlon, published on Saturday last, tion we have given to our natutaltoa- around a residence. . , Wnelge
serve their purpose and the oath of the 2nd day of December, an extract HQn laW8, 1 am perfectly certain ------ 4
naturalization as lightly as other from Lord Northcilffe’s paper, The that one of the great difficulties in 
men say “Goodbye,” The certificate London Daily Mail, of important sigJ tracing enemy tnfluenod In this coun-
of natuarlization was to them a scrap nificance as to tMs very firm. try has heed that we made no pro- Mr. Alfred Carlisle.di&hls city, who
o paper. A 8hallow Qennan Artifice. f°f When 0,6 war broagln a suit In tim Supr^ie Cottft .*

brokq^put, wit^ those on whom we here against the executor- of his Am 
A question was raised in the House had conferred the full benefits of ceased brother’s estàtwïtir 2800 an-

of Commons on November 8th, 1916, British citizenship, although at the der his brother’s will and for a hotae
regarding the status of the, Merton time their sympathies might he, and or Its value under another agreement 
Company, “with its two naturalized probably would he, with the enemy was awarded $300 and"$60 (for the 
British subjects” who had changed who were trying to overthrow the horse). Each party to naVeoste 
their names from Lengebach and British Empire. '
Schwartz to Lang and Staton. The “ThereNought to have been a law—
London Daily Mail cabled for Premier 11 de not understand why the Govern-
Hughes’ view and the reply came in ' ment did not include that in a Bill of A very pleasant programme was
a cable message from Sydney, N.S.W. this kind giving the Government pow- given at the Khaki Club on Weddis- 

The text is as follows: 1er to review every certificate of na- day evening. r *
“Australian Times, Wed., Nov. 8 Ituralization which had been given in The music was in charte of Mb* 

“Sydney, Saturday, Nov. 11th. 'times of peaca” • M. Stork, Miss Edna Wallace Mtoe
“With reference to Mr. Pretyman’s 'Tôaémie. of Britain G. Price. Miss May Wallace’ ggve ‘

answer in the House ot Commons on ! clever readings. A number of tsb-
our trade, that we should have ac- Tuesday regMding the application of Bat *« went further in discussing lections were given by members 31 '
tually been compelled to buy the raw J®e88rs- U. R. Merton & Company, e ax y ® tbe British Government the battalion which w6cégreatly fcp-
himself keenly alive to the necessity Metal Broker8’ for ««nstatement on in eliminating German and enemy to- ^eclated by UU present, 
of preserving Australian lead and ‘h6 ground t»at the German interest J06006. 1 60nTend bl8^marf8i to The canteen was looked After by 
material tor munltlons^rom German bad be6n eliminat«d- Mr- Hughes, the Sir Robert Borden and hie apo*giets. Mrs. MacCoU, assisted h^Miss Pm- '
agencies at prices practicglf fixed Pr6™,er’ 8ay>: 8 1)anotb“ ^tter~ tbe l«ck and Miss H. FralécL
by them: and that we should have Messrs. Langebach and Schwartz of allowing foreigners, whe- In 8pUe of other attractions there ’
had to pay £-90 to £10o"for spelter afe 8*;i0 en*m^ subjects except for ‘her they be enemies or neutrals, to
in America while Germany was able ^ Cloak of ituralization. I do not usurp Britlsh titles so an, to put a
to get it at £30 And this spelter hosltate *9 W that'Merton’s Is an fraudulent pretence before the public,
which she got at £30 was largely enemy firm- tbe naturalization being There are “any instances to Which
from Australian ores. To kill Eng- a 8hallow artiflce deceiving nobody companies call themselves “British

____ lishmen and Australians ton with: who ,a not anxious to be deceived. 80 and 80 Company,” and when you
HIGH COURT SITTINGS ammunition made from Australian The Comm9nwealth Government re- c£me to look into them there is no-

t ----- -— nrp„ „nd „+ _____ _ fuses to recognize them.” tfiing British about them, but that
3nd McCormlck. executors" the Brjtigh Government to bnv Ds “Mr- Hughes added that one con- they are companies to promote Ger-

Bank o?gMontUretinecV8"'C°tnWay aDd ammnn!tlo= through German agen- dl°0n at tbe zlnc contract w«h Bri- Bla”J|rade. Is not that a scandal? ,
, Consent minutes cieg a, thre6 tlmeg the norma, 8 ce taln was that only British-born sub- There is a great deal of feeling

of judgment confirming settlement of ̂  admittedly a master stroke ie9ts should handle Australian met- about the laxity of the GovernmenL
this action between parties were put * aamntedly a “aster-stroke. aJa and that therefore Merton,s in eliminating Germany and enemf
in before Mr. Justice Sutherland at “What Are We Going to po About j were clearly ineligible for reinstate- influence in this country. Let us not
the High Court here. The defendant, It?” j ment.” . care about what wds done in peace
Mary Conway, to be paid $900, the Wel, whaf , . . ! The inert Canadian Government time.' We have had our eyes opened
plaintiffs paying the costs of the ^bout jt? To . . “«st have learned that Australia now- Let us do what is necessary."

,r Bank of Montreal, other parties to «la tat nm tn i*m. ^ P*- * would have no Merton dealings. In the face of this mass of festi-Fhe ,P°PUlar »Dd Outstanding Leader of the Liberal Opposition pay*he‘r 0Wn C08t8 aBd the balance JJJ to criminal ^ A Poor Certificate mony 81r Rr,bert Borden ma8t Step

in the Province of Ontario. Mr^fiowell’s Patriotic Addresses « the fund to be paM t0 plalntiffB- The Premier of Australia had ■ apologizing tof th% Merton Firm witâ

Wed. Night Were the Finest Expressions Of War-Time for plaintiffs; W. N. Phntp*. K.C., so-Æ 6 , P^Pf y He had Shown Great Britain. Premier Borden ap- Wars thi taint that Sir’lSitoM Car- 
Eloqnence That Have Been Heard In the City Since >he 1,cltor for Mafy Conway, W. BiBOthlng mJT m to bave 8ent “ urgent. " son has exposed. "The unseen hand
Commencement of Hostilities. K°*b™p- TKC' “^tor tor Bank ÿorttJ that we^shotid tE° The reply eomes fr?m A« Hon.lof the Hun,” is now made visible to

 ̂ ^ ^ ^ controlled to Canada.

and complex questions of-war condi- always believed and had always act- 
tions that Intelligent consideration, ed „n principle that In matters of na- 
was given to the policies of construe | tional polfcy there should be no 
Mve legislation which have already church or racial domination, 
been enunciated by the party leaders,

who are
speaking out there, as we are speak
ing out here.

con-

that
r a great 
and race

werewas
It was a tentacle of that 

great German metal octopus that, 
with Its heart , at Frankfort-on-Maln 
—the headquarters of the Merton

in its

truction of all enemy agencies 
trolling tin and all other metals.

I Clout, 
i 60th Bétt. _ , x „ . A similar resolution expressing an- !

that enthusiastic confidence was voie- preciatlon of the leadership of Mr N (Kroup—had got the earth 
ed in these leaders and that a firm w. Rowell in Provincial affairs was grip' 1 am Bût concerned with the 
resolution was expressed to vigorous- moved by Mr. M. S. Madole of Na- precise nature of the relations be- 
ly and confidentially prépare toi- the paBee and Mr. Peter McLaren, reeve tween the heart of the Frankfort oc- 
comlng responsibilities of office both of Tyendinagà ’ topus and its London tentacles. They
in the Provinçlal and ederal arenas. A résolut! n moved by Mayor Dun- are lm“aterial- I a“ not concerned 

The conference was held under the can and seconded by E. T. Marsh of Wltb appearance but witl* r«allt7- 
auspices of the* Hastings - Reform Trenton placed on. record tbe 
Clnb and its success wae largely due phatic condemnation of thes confer- 
to energy and enthusiasm of the ence “of the conduct of Sir Robert 
chairman of the committee, Mr. 3*. E. .Borden to retaining aa his colleagues 
O Flynn and his associates. At the op- in the government particularly to this 
enlng of the conference the Hon. Geo. time of stress and war, members of 
P. Graham Waa voted to the -hair and the Nationalist party who were" el- 
Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. was ected on the platform of -No aid to 
fpade vice-chairman. Great Britain’ and whose slogan in

Hon. Geo. -P. Graham the campaign of 1911 was ‘We owe
nothing to England.’ ” > • - ‘

A further resolution provided for 
the formation of a Central Ontario 
Organizing Association to work in co
operation with the Central -Provin
cial and Federal "Party Organizations 
in co-ordinating and promoting Lib
eral interests. Mr Nelson Parliament 
was appointed convener of the Cen
tral Ontario Committee.

"France.”

son ont in 
fir. W. H. 
Jtoe non- 

oSrt before' 
for extras 

nent. The 
hick ibottt 
ed Ira» not 
tesson K.C. 
w tor plain-

The Way of the Serpent.

“That In the great German com
mercial and industrial conquest

am-

rcB.
[was created 
m the Can- 
L were cal- 
reason for

Mr. Graham fii giving the keynote 
to the conference declared that Lib
erals all ovpr the country had shown 
since the war began that they were 
willing to assume their full dutgjn re
gard to the war and were now also 
preparing in every legitimate way to 
parry out their responsibilities and op
portunities in setting things right at 
a home so that the war could be 
prosecuted to the very best advant
age and the national welfare secured 
both for the present and in the criti
cal years to come. If an election 
came he said the. Coneervatives»might

amber of 
i McGinnis 
tarried yes- 
ome of the 
rs. Albert 
iurrie, pas- 
resbyterlan 
clergyman, 
e np their

Determined to Prosdcnte the War.
The following resolution was car

ried amidst great enthusiasm,—
“That this Conference .of Liberals 

representing the Counties of Fronte
nac, Lennox and Addington, Hast
ings, Prince /Edward, and Durham 
find Northumberland and the Cities 
of Kingston and Belleville assembled „ 
at the City- HaliyBeileville, Wednes- Su|lplylllK 
day, December 6th, 1916, placed on 
record its continued admiration and 
fidelity to the Right Honourable Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his associates

-le—
CARLISLE m,W^.
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hOSBD OF. 
1 : nut this 
L action of 
The action 

nee on the 
Fair, Sept, 
b. R. Arm
ant came to 
the Anglo- 
he himself 

[ebration of 
brio became 
tlon he took 
b stable and 
k yard. The 
Hutchison’s, 
as the Can- 

the horse 
nblle wreck 
bray caused 
ras claimed

Ammunition to the Ger-

“I have mentioned lead and zinc 
but only because they are typical. 

, .... When war broke out German infiu-
their approval of h’s loyal support of ence controlled qll rfopper Interests: 
the Government in all proper steps in 
connection with thejpresent contest, 
and their congratulations that he has 
passqji his seventy-fifth milestone on 
life’s journey, and their hope that the 
cloelng of his life may he fitted with 
happiness by thevictory of our 
mies abroad, and the passing of the 
control of this great Dominion into 
the hands of the great Liberal party.”

it owned or controlled the spelter 
works in Great Britain. And this 
German taint ran like a cancer 
throughout the fair body of British 
trade and commerce. And it Iwas 
daily spreading. What an intoler- ! 

ar" able insult to our pride as British 
citizens it was ana is; that Ger
many should have such a hold over

V | KHAKI TCL1JH.

~

?

Mr. Haitley Dewart, M.PA»
The outstanding feature of the af

ternoon session was a comprehensive 
review of the Nickel situation and a 
complete exposure _of the specious 
line of defence of 'Solicitor-General 

; Meighen in his recent speech at Tô

les.'
lid not dis- 
horse, hut 
iges, which

* X

a good att^n^lkpco. ..was67.
Monday and 
p Judgment 
ke plaintiff 
his claim, 
r plaintiff,
todant. jg,

I ronto. A fuller report of Mr. Dew- 
I art’s great address will appear in to- 
J morrow’s “Ontario.”

LAID to -rest.’
----------- a,, zV

The funeral,,of -the latS M”- W. JÉ. , 
Buckley .took place on Thursday rt- 
ternoon from her late residence 139 s'* 
Church- street, to St. Thomas’ church, 
Venerabl, Archdeacon Beamish Chn- • 
ducting the service. Interment te», 
in Belleville Cemetery. The bearers* 

“being Messrs. Vanorman, Bhrhhf*L,
Carson, Grandall, Barnhart and Weir.

FAREWELL TO I/P, PQNTÇN.

Belleville Lodge No. : 122» A.F. A 
A.M. last evening bade farewell to 
Lieut. Gerald Ponton, tunnelling ot- ' 
fleer, Royal Canadian Engineers, who 
ifi-Jeavtog shortly for "Oven^as. ,1^* 
very fine address was given hy .JV.. 
Bro. Shaw, Belfast, now inspector o*. 
munitions, representing the Grant» 
Ledge of Ireland. 'Among other 
sptekers were R.W. Bro. W. Nf. Po»- 
ton and W. Bro. J. W. Joftoso» M.P.R

I »
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Premier Hearst Anj 
Tincial Secretaij 
Without Portfcl 
Premier Will Ti 
Prof. Creelman

The following j 
tike premier’s office 
tereoon:

"Owing to press 
he* been compelled j

-
»

wm
man.

“Mr. Hanna will 
ment without portfo 
"vantage of his mat™ 
and particularly in a 
late department, in j 
possible interest.

W. D. McPhersd 
cepted the portfolio 
Hanna. Mr. McPheil 
tlons generally is erj 
study he has made d 
turned soldiers, as ci 
specially fitted him 
phase» of this most j 

“The prime min 
will personally take I 
dered vacant by the a 

“In ordere to fad 
iflter will call to hi* 
able. Prof. Creelmaj 
agricultural college aj 
progressive agricultu 
missioner of agricult

forces tbansf:

ROME, Dec. 20.- 
have been detached i 
the allies in Macedoi

ORLY 180 LUSITA] 
AMSTERDAM, 

medal was struck co 
lrat declares that on]

BRITISH ARTILL 
' LONDON, Dec. S 

artillery fire of the B 
Western front.

It Is learned thaï 
of fire from German ; 

y British fire which isl

HEAVY ART:
PARIS, Dec. 20.- 

heavy artillery fighi 
hrettes.

On the Macedoni 
tiong except for som<

•ALltiWE'EN CASE

The Hallowe’en allege 
automobile which was t 
tried before Judge Dei 
b*8 been enlarged until

;

li» win nlli||lii.a»

:ablis

y
OUR C
A Merry Chri 

*re another year s 
been Masted—and 

A Merry Chr
are inadequate to 
tend to its reade 
fragrant with trei 
that peace will at 

It may be tt
before peace will
there will be no s

.
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C';Capt. (Rev.) W. G. Clarke, after a December, A.D., 1916, before Hie 
busy Sunday In which he conducted Honour G. E. Deroche. . . ■ >
two meetings at Foxboro and a mem
orial service at Madoc, arrived at the 
theater at this juncture and made
a very effective ten minute addrees. on, Porter and Caraew for plaintiff, 

There are before us in this war he A. B. Collins tor defendant. Bernard 
said three possible endings (1) De- vs. Grand Trunk Railway, Porter and 
teat. Today we must mention It as Caraew tor plaintiff, W. H. Biggar, 
conceivable with Germany dictating K.C., tor defendant Lafferty vs. 
the peace and Canada a German pos- Gavas, Portjer and Caraew tor plain- 
session; (2) Stalemate—with both tiff, O’Flynn, Diamond and O'Flynn
parties worn out; but threatening a for defendant. Jeffrey vs. HugiU et
-future conflict; (3) Victory. We be- al. Porter and Caraew for plaintiff,
lieve it will come. It may take one of O’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn and
two forms—à strategical victory—by A. Abbott for defendant. Tardy vs.
smashing Germany uy utilizing Rus- Black, A. Abbott for plaintiff, O*-

to 75c pr sian manpower, by opening the Par- Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn tor de-
dSbudair Cape 85c'to 1.25, danelles or a warfare of attrition of tendant
Mit Btous s IJfif tp 5,00. terrible proportions which stretches Non-Jury—Walmsley, vs. Coros,

ABCpr nc put ISC pi nil ecu = lu>lts possibilities for another five Porter and Caraew for plaintiff, Gor-
UC v|nr"C DLUwaCo years, if we are not able to accom- don and Wlddifleld for defendant

Mfcelutive sMdeefc&.'IS to 6.6* plish the opening of the Dardanelles, Onderdonk vs. Lamb, A. Abbott for
gun^^T^a&Sfftri 160 an<* use the manpower of Russia, plaintiff, Porter and Caraew for de-
KsveaUr Ooat* k:26 to 12.50. then England must find more men in fendant. Canadian Sprayer Co. vs.
TnWfilizd 76c te-6.59. British Dominions. And we ehall Jones, A. Abbott for plaintiff, Beaty,

* lipinff. rilDUieUlunO have to send not half a million but Snow and Nasmith for defendant.
raUf'tUnlUSHtRGu , SOO.OOO men. It is time we faced Canadian Spraypr Co. vs. Armstrong:,

Handkerchiefs 16c to 35c. ithls—the sternest facte will only A. Abbott for plaintiff, G. B. McCon-
i Handkerchiefs lue to 1.00. r-eah a resolution of purpose as will achle.fo'r détendant.

Lriag us the victory. As there ate no criminal cases, the
-tT5 K-vS: • “During the past week there have grand jury summonses have been

come indications to us and may they! countermanded.
!be increased a thousand fold.” AI —
young man came forward unsolicited j MADOC LIQUOR CASES,
and donned the uniform with the 
236th. Two others volunteered un
solicited, not chased by recruiters, 
searched out and1 hounded out. “Who 
will volunteer tonight and say I 
want to enlist, givé me a place.”

wrMS' srroBJS mews 244JH BADGES i 
UNlQiJt DESIGN

L
Jury—Mason v*. Tangher, Porter 

and Caraew for plaintif, M. Wright 
for defendant Labarge vs. McCam-

Sinclair’sif

01WARDENSHIP Sinclair'sChristmas Gifts 
g The Store 
; ' * Fidl of 

New. Goods

y
IOf W. H. Nugent by Coanty 

Council—Resolution of Con
dolence in Death of E. W.

* Hawking. ,

Lt.-CoL Allen Receives Cap and 
> Collar Badges—Bandsmen 

Arrive From France. ' î -

■

WE ARE READY FOR

Xmas Shopping
)■

Lt.-Col. A. P. Allen has received 
At the closing hours of the County solid silver cap and collar badges of 

Council on Saturday, a resolution the 264th Çattelion. The badge is a 
was passed “that this council learns unique design and is very attractive, 
with sincere regret of the death of the numbers “264"* standing out In 
Mr. B. W. Hawkins, late deputy- relief. At the bottom is a wreath of 
reevç of the. Township of Rawdon, a 
Valued member of this counlcl who 
died since last session and that this 
council desires to hereby express its 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
family In this their sad hour of be-

' >- .

flrish Linen Handkerchiefs 6c to 50c. 
Women’s Neck wean 2Fc to >2.60. 
«a Gloves 12» to 2.60.
Wash (Roves. tSc to 2.00,

Hoei Never Was our store in a better position to 
serve than now. Every Department offers 
many Xmas Suggestions and our Sta/f is at 
your service.

small maple leaves on which “Ca
nada" Above this on a prominent her 
are the numbers 264; above this the 
words “Quinte’s Own," surmounted 
by a beaver, an arch bearing the in
scription. "Oversees Battalion" and a’ 
croira. The badges tor'the men willreavement.”

LADIES’ PLUSH AND 
CLOTH COATS

On motion, Warden Nugent vaca- arrive shortly, 
ted the chair and a resolution was _
unanimously carried on motion of Lt.-Col. H. R. Wilson, A.A.G. and 
Mr. Chas. Ketcheson and Mr. J. W. Qpg.G., '.visited the 25*th headquar- 
Hess—"We, the members of Hasttiiga j tere this -morning. ^,
County Qouneil desire to express to I _____
His Honor the Warden, our deep ap- Captain Wallace, recruiting officer 
predation of his services to the of the 264th at Tweed is In town to- 
county during his term of office tor day 
1916. Fairness, impartiality, strict 
attention to Ml duties that Would ad
vance the county's interest and the 
display of considerable executive 
ability In the discharge of the duties 
as Warden have been prominent fea
tures of Warden Nugent's term of of
fice. The unanimous wish of all 
members of this council is that His

With nearly Two Hundred Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Plush and Cloth Coats to select from, 
we offer many styles and values that cannot be 
had elsewhere. Out Coats are always exclus
ive in Style and our prices will please you.

Plush Coats $25.00 to $87.50, Cloth Coats 
$7.50 to $37.50.

jgtokties 26cteL(*)èach. 
Wudrrwear 66c Id 8.60. t

i
Fî

Captain McManus, Wurrison adju
tant at Kingston, was in the city lait 
night after inspecting the munition 
works at Trenton.

Capt. Ferguson, 2nd Battalion, C. 
E.F., arrived on fur: 
land at Wellington on Saturday. He 
was wounded and has been in an Eng
lish hospital. He Is a son of Colonel 
Ferguson.

Two bandsmen of the 77th band 
reported to Lieut.'E. R, Hinchey of 
the 264th. They were two days In 
France when they were taken from 
the trenches on the strength of a new 
order that bandsmen must not go to 
the front. Othefe will follow them. 
Lieut. Hinchey will have them under 
his command until-such time as en
ough return to be given over to new 
units in the division. Fifteen more 
are expected shortly.

Lieute. Cook and Coulter of the 
264th Battalion attended the mem
orial service yesterday at Madoe for 
the late Leslie Nick le Of the.80th bat
talion.

Fintsr STOCK or 
MEW'S MUFFLERS The magistrate’s court at Madoc 

has been busy the past week deal
ing with charges under the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

Louis Love was charged' with sel
ling liquor to Wm. Blakely. The 
evidence ks to what Blakely got left 
the matter In considerable doubt.
Blakely said he thought it tasted like 
liquor but it acted on him differently 
from any liquor he had ever tasted 
before. The evidence of Love and his 
witnesses showed that the only liquid 
that was passed from him to Blakely 
was a bottle of water which Love and 
some others filled tor a joke on 
Blakely gave Love at the time was 
Blakelyl gave Lave at the time was 
handed back to Blakely a day or two 
later. The defence took the ground 
that there was no evidence whatever 
to showe that what Love gave Blakely 
was Intoxicating and that the evi
dence entirely negatived the sale. The 
case was enlarged for judgment.

George Johnson of Madoc was 
charged with receiving an order for
liquor from Blakely. BlakMy how- AU ^ 8affer from Kidney Di-
ever denied that he gave Johnson aa geese, Geou Spargoe whose home to in
order for liquor and Johnson denied pajeley, Ont December llth  Three Rivers, Que., is no a member
that he had received any order and (Special)—“1 ban highly recommend <*e 235th battalion. Pte. Spargoe 
the evidence showed that no Hqnor ***,<£* Kidney Pills to anyone suffer- *** engaged tor the past two
had been ordered or transferred. ing trom ^ in the back Bay, Mr years to the wilds of norther. Que-, 

One of the witnesses in the Love j^a. Bryee, well known and highly!***- The *ther *** he returned to 
case was charged with perjury be*1 respected in this neighborhood 41 his home Ip ThreesRivers/ and white 
as he had enlisted, it was decided not had ^ troubled with a pain in my there he P**ed of The On
to proceed with the charge. back fw $hollt a _ear tario and noticed the claims of tour-

Loomis Reeves was charged with ..Readîng ^ æif-examlnation rival towns to have the 236th quar- 
having taken or given liquor hut ow- in Almattac led me to be- tered In their midst. He thought
mg to an error in the summons serv- Ijeve that my ^ £rom m that wooM he a most desirable regi-
ed on him the case was adjourned for fctdBeyg „„ , 8eBt and got a ^ Qf meut to join and aecordtogly took the
a week. , 4 Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before they next train for Bellerffle. Be was

Wm. Cross appeared tor the prose- were doBe j wag teeU weH aB duly attested this memting. All this 
cation in the Love charge. Wm. eTer ' may sound like fiction hst It is aheo-
Caraew appeared tor thhpnmecutom Kid puig were certala„ lately true,
in the other cases and W. C. Mtkel , a great boon to me_„
K.C.,t appeared for the defence in Doda,8 K|daey pa 
all cases; the kidneys. By pttt

dition to do their proper work they 
accomplish the cures so reguMrly re
ported. Healthy kidneys make pure 
blood and the man or woman who has 
pure Mood coursing through their 
reins can laugh at nine-tenths of the 
ills of life.

IN THB GITT 50c to #3.60 
Sweater Coats- 8®? to X.00.

Right' Goods
from Bng-

Right Pricesr Judge Huycke, of Peterboro, who 
next spoke, has three sons in khaki 
and the-fourth is waiting to.be of age 
in order to enlist.

“Tfie fathers Mid 
have allowed their bo

Honor may live long and continue to 
be a valued member of this council 
for years to come.”

Warden Nugent resumed the chair 
and thanked Council for the resolu
tion and: the kind things said of him 
during his wardenship. He paid a 
tribute to the officials tor their kind
ness and attention to business.

----- —.m».»

T
d mothers who 

ys to go ought 
to be heard” he said amid cheers. 
Unkind things are said of those young 
men whc wanted to go but cannot, 
through disability. T think it wise al
though it touches them deeply tor 
for them to wear the A.R. button.*I

LABIES’ DRESSES, WAISTS 
AND KIMONOS

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS
V

We are now making our 
display of Fancy Linens. 
Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Neck-w ar, Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, Ladies’ 
Silk and Cashmere Hosiery, 
etr., all of which are now 
so arranged as to make 
shopping easy in onr store.

URGENT NEED 
OF VOLUNTEERS

Never have we shown 
surb variety in Ladies’ 
Silk and Wool Dresses, 
Silk, Crepe and Voile 
Waists also Crepe, Velours 
and Wool Fleece Kimonos 
all of which are very attract 
ive for Christmas shopping

WERE A BOON TO 
A PAISLEY MAN

Seriojub Situation Painted By 
Speakers 'at' 236th Rally. 

«àHE HBYCKE’S ADDRESS 
Captain Clarke's Analysis of 

the ÇrâBte' in Europe

am not; here to urge the enlistment of 
of beys of 16 and 17 years of age for 
they are not able to stand the hard
ships. But we must realize that there 
are many who haven't gone and don’t 
go. To theee I will speak tonight and 
to those that love them.” He did not 
know that Belleville, had many why

• 1......... «• could go. for so many had gone and
, The call for *oqn, to view of the aer- shed glory on the city, 

louaness of ti)e'.z4tnation to Burope, All the privileges We have enjoyed 
«was again smlm}«i at Griffin's opera wiu n8t be 'maintained if the old 
tieuse ljist night at a monster recruit- flag comee down in this war. We 
An< meeting to pehatf pt the 235tii have sung Rate Britannia now we 
•battalion. Vretmfcr. Lloyd George's must help her rule the waves. The 
«aval and military program, the poe- rights, we have, must bq protected.

I isibllity .of cooseription -in danada, This is a war between right and
I the need for, vMimteers under the wrong. H the British flag goes, good
F «freaent syat»a.,gh'e cabinet crisis in bye to everything. If Germany wins
m l^gtand, were features ef the ad- nothing else matters to us in Canada

dressy. WhHe^iat pesaimiettc, some 0r in Belleville. The beet young men
of the speeches painted a dark pic- are gone. Many remain, but they do
tin».. ,The speakers have come to the n»t realise their duty, and their coun-
coacluplon |Kat tt^s yme the people try's and Master's caU.

. should realize the ipenace faring the He was. not a pessimist, yetiwhat do 
pritish empire .rp(l hqr allies in this we. find. Foe territory in Burope is 
(i tactic no n® 1M-,. ' not touched. The enemy occupies Po-

, * the the ter, as packed from foot- land, Serbia, Belgium, Montenegro, 
lights to the enttence and from pit to part oi' France and a large part of 
dome, many Citizens being turned a- Rumania. Dissension has been 
jrajr. The |6th;regiment orchestra.|spread in Greece and we have to 
discoursed sweet, music to the ab- watch the Greeks. • Almost a revolu- 
aepoe fit the t$5th -band. Hia Honor tion has come in Britain, her greatest 
Judge.Deroohe ppqupled the chair and in'ellectuals, Balfour and Asquith be- jjJJ
with him on the; platform were Judge toff thrown to the void. It may be The communion services of yester- 
Huyckq of PetqTbpro, Col. 8. 3.. J,a- they are too old. But all things are day were well attended and enjoyed 
«ter, Cot. W. N. Ponton, Major Dun- disconcerting. Great things are go- 
top. Captain McLean, Capt. Clarke,. tng to happen shortly. The war will 
end, Mr. J. W..Johnson. M.P.P. (likely belong.

Judge Deroche read the program ‘fit girls, you went to dance, dance 
of.Premler Lloyd George, the arming with men not with mannikins. If you 
ot’yi pierchantmeiii. the mobilization want to walk down the street with a
of Ml the male .population between man, walk with khaki, not mufti. It Rev. A. M. Hubly of Immanuel 
16 years and 60, the issuing of food y0 love a man enough to marry him. Church addressed the preparatory 
tickets and s thorough blockade of then get him into khaki and yon will meeting on Friday evening.
GfOSnaay. never regret it and -he will have the

’Conscription may come to Canada test prelection in the world—the love The ladies of the chnrch are to be 
and this program et Lloyd George of a good woman." congratulated upon their enterprise
looks as it it may and it is up to youj Judge Huycke praised the Board and the success of their bazaar held 
young men ta enlist tor tear it may of Education of Belleville for its last Thursday afternoon and 
come; it England has to enlist all, stand as to eligible teachers.
from IS to fit" declared the Jedge. “No man hae a right to a job in The Presbytery of Kingston 

. Miss Xnna Fpnten sang two popu- this country that a woman can do, for meet in Queen’s Divinity Hall on
4atmilitary songs. the manjead fight.” 'Tuesday, at 11 a.m.

Capt. McLean jnade a short speech fn Peterborough manufacturers ask Another of the esteemed old men! 
Vaytog: “I thank you for your bear- young men applying for a job for “A. |„f the congregation nas passed to his: 
tog with us Off behalf -of our bat- R ” buttons. Otherwise the appli-rest to the person of Capt. . Allen of 
talion whtohlhope you have adopted canto are refused. Thte is a must crit- (Victoria Avenue.
«si your on” Coheers) and paid a teal time to the nation’s history. The W.M.8. held its meet-
tribute to Me. J5th oreheetra There *s the call from the dead and lng last Wednesday and reported the
- ‘Things have come to s serious from the fighting. The Canadian 

All thomUle population of Bug- casualties are greater than the enlist- 
land will be mobilized between 16 and 
6ff» aeid we are sttil bunting after re
cruits. NoL to British history has it 
'been necessary to issue-food tickets.

I

B
t SEE OUR SPECIAL XMAS SILK VALUESDodd's Kidney Pills Cored Pain 

in His Back.;
B

Mr. Jae. A. Bryce Tells Why He Be-6 MILITARY NOTE.commends Dodd’s Kidney Mis to; 0rs
•"

■
>
I _____________________
*

=

COT GLASS
, Wbat woulu be more acceptable as a Gitt 

than a nice piece of1
*

COT GLASS
Agate Ottawa has decided that no 

more chaplains will accompany -the 
oversea* 
has just
that no more chaplains will accom
pany the Canadian Bxpeditionary 
force, and that no more commissions 
wffl Be .granted for the present to 
chaptetos. The reasons given for the 
promulgation of this latest order is 
that there are already more chaplains 
than are required tor the troops at 
the front, or in the hospitals and 
training camps. Unless there is a big 
Increase in the Canadian force, it is 
said that it is probable thte order will 
remain in force tor the balance of the 
war.

We have a large stock on hand, and we 
think it is marked extra low in price.

Would be pleased to have you look it over.

act directly on 
ig them to eon-

,
» to England. At) order 
n Issued which declaresJOHN STREET JOTS

W THE BEEHIVE
CHAS. N. SULMÀNby all present. Mr. Currie's address 

was based upon the words of Jesus: 
“I -have called you friends.”/ Seven 
new names were added to the roll of 
membership.

I
------- i—— • m------- ----- -

288th NOTES ,

Griffin’s theater doors had to be 
closed a quarter oi an hour before 
the recruiting meeting began last 
night so great was the crowd.

: ............. ■ 'V..-....... .. ,

derson, Mias Bmma Bowen, alterna- Frontenac of Kingston, Queen’s Uni
ties, B. O. Frederick. 8. N. Jones. versity of Kingston. Depot Batteries

tot Kingston, 286th Battalion of Belle
ville.

\
k

MILITARY NOTE
______ Group No. 2.—Convener, J. B.

Sergt. Belch of the 176th Battal- Bond, Peterboro, meet at Port Hope. 
Ion, Niagara Faite, Ont., expects to Piéton, Cobourg, 247th Battalion, Pe- 
vtelt hie home to Belleville and terboro, Lindsay, 
many of his friends, here during the 
week between Christmas and New 
Yearn. He writes that the 176th will 

_ . . , . ..be receiving thete-colors shortly ef-
K ^ < GOlnPany 9 ^ter the New Year and that U to anti-
whlch is engaged in the mantucture ^ ^ the ^ t0 g0 t0

, _____ _ of six-inch shells employing ^,^=0^^ att6r. The, find it
The 235th band will play to Port \ ^ niAT at » 36 Fire com- |Uretty muddy tor Bt thelr m

HZ .T.rZ —1> —• «“■"*“ “Mtoe-
rapidly to the roof and before water ™
could be brought to play, the fire crn,tlag “tiafaCW7'
was beyoud control. The loss to eeti- 
mated at #66,000, meetly covered by 
insurance. Many families will now 
be forced to seek employment else
where.

8 t/
An enormous crowd greeted Bri

gadier General Hemming, Lt.-Col. 
Scobell and the 286th band at a re
cruiting meeting in Cobourg last ev
ening. , » ’ •

CAMPBELLFORD PLANT DES
TROYED BY FUSE.

Junior Series.
Group No. 1—Meet at BeUerüle. 

Kingston Hockey Clnb, Depot Bat
teries of Kingston, Belleville.

Group No. 2.—Convener, J. P. 
Bond, Peterboro, meet at Port Hope. 
Peterboro, Bowman ville, Oedawa.

even
ing. 4ni Campbellford, Dec. 11.—The Dick-

The 235th have taken on eleven 
recruits since Saturday noon.

u ..-.1 -

The uniforms of the 236th Inter
mediate hockey team will be on ex
hibition to C. J. Symons’ store win
dow to a few days. The colors are blue 
and white.

Victor Wing, the Lucky Hunter Sold 
the Skin for glJWO.most successful year ùv the history 

of the organisation. Upon this good 
record the officers of the f year were 
al! reelected.

The Sunday School entertainment 
being planned tor Xmas week prom
ises to be an enthusiastic affair.

188th SOLDIERS AT THE FRONT 
The 166th battalion under com

mand of LieuL-Col. M. K. Adams, has Vleter wlng> a young farmer who 
been broken up Into a number of works tor John Stewart, Harrow- 
regiments. Already It has been re- amlth> ^ fortunate enough to shoot 
presented at the front for over two a blaok iox wMe hunting north of 
weeks by one hundred men, 26 from that village a few davs aro Hé took
otw to Vr*?w sTdraftlltout M<* 10 Toroato and B®ld » »

computed the men. Most of the offi- • 1“ h^admte^*by'^dMts.60 It h” 

cere of the 165th are taking courses, known that several specimens
black fox were to the district, 
attempt» have been made to secure 
them, but to Mr. Wing falls the honor 
of having bagged the flrst\>ne.

mente. It is your mother country’s 
call. Belgian young men who did not 
enlist are now slaves, diggers of 
tranchée tor the Germans. “Go or 

The Empire most have Its back a- send” was the parting word of Judge 
gitost the wail. Thtire is net much Huycke to every one. 
comfort in this, but the tightened a vote of thanks was passed to 
btatikafte of Germany brings hopes to Judge Huycke on motion of Colonel

•mm
MADOC MEMORIAL SERVICE *

EMOTION OF OFFICERS
A solemn memorial service for the 

late Leslie Nlckle of Madoc was held 
in that village on Sunday afternoon. 
Capt, (Rev.) W. G. Clarke, chap
lain of the 236th battalion, delivered 
an address. Leslie Nlckle was slain 
on Nov. 18th. He was a son of Mr. 
Thos. Nlckle.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 7tWthe 
Belleville Council No. 297, S. T. of 
Temperance elected the following of
ficers for the coming year:

Past Select Councillor —John Hen-

CARPET BALL LEAGUE 

S. O. E. vs. YokefellowsPonton and Mr. J. W. Jonnson
*------ ------------------f~

COUNTY COURT.
This par tot. Canada was settled by 

If. B. Loyaliste: They fenght tor thte 
country after cutting out holdings to 
to#, forest*.. “In 1812 they 
need conscription. There was no age 
limit ti)en:’m>Si! 1 

, ~I would1 like :fo know that every 
jloucg man in this building and 
tbraughout Canada would be willing 
tb.lay down hid life for the Empire,” 
eidd the speaker, who answered the 
remark that Germany was not seek- 
tng "Canada, yon think . if Ger
many, the greatest, military organiza- 
tfon wins, sbe., jeiil not take C nada? 
If you do, you, have more faith in the 
Christianity pf tike Germans than anÿ- 
oneefae:".,,

The return between teams 
Of England and

game
representing the Sons 

Following is a list of the causes the Yokefellows’ Bible Class of the 
entered tor trial at the Jury Sittings ! Baptist Church was played last even- 
ot the County Court of the County j lng in the S.O.B. lodge 
of Hastings, to be held at the City of suited In a win tor the Sons of Bng- 
Bellevllle on Tuesday the 12th day of iland by a score of 36 to SO, the teams

! j lined up as follows:
, S.O.B.—G. Barlow, skip; H. Len- 
'nox, vice skip; P. K. Fisher, Thos. 
Ruston, F. Beaumont, W. Bennett 

Yokefellows — F. Cook, skip; H. 
Salisbury, vice skip; P. Skinner, W. 
Looker, J: Delaney, H. Cook.

Mr, B( Kelly proved a vçhy good 
being' satisfactory to both

ley
O. H. A. GROUPING.did not Select Councillor—-B. O. Frederick 

Vice Councillor S. N. Jones
’ __ . chaplain—Miss Annie Madden

Away with Depression and MeUn-l Rec. Sec.—Miss A. McMichael 
choly.—These two evils are the ac- Ben. Treaa.—Mtes Emma Bowen 
companlment of a disordered etom- Herald—Miss Annie Bowen
ach and torpid liver and mean wret- DeP. Herald—Mrs. F. Naylor 
ehedness to all whom they visit. The Guard—H. J., Sword
surest and speediest way to combat Sentinel—Geo. H. Pauley
them Is with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pianist—Miss L. Fleming
Pills, which will restore the health- Trustèès— F. H. Henry and Miss
tui action of the stomach and bring Emma Bowen and Mr. S. N. Jones 
relief. They bavé proved their use- Auditors—Mrs. E. Anderson and-

lness in thousands of case» and will Mrs. C. H. Boardman 
continue to give relief to the suffertogj Rep. to Grand Lodge, Mrs.,». An-

m
Three
^ 288th Battalion, Belleville, Group

ed—Kingston Juniors Also Group-

room and ro-SS
m

The worms that infest children 
trom thW birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgment to the stom- 

The following grouping of many aeh andt hose that ara found to the 
clubs In. the Ontario Hockey Assocl- intestines. The latter are the most 
àtion tor the approaching season was destructive, as they (fling to 
made at the meeting of the executive walls of the intestines and if not in-

trfered with work havoc there. Mill
er’s Worm Powders dislodge both 

Group No. 1—Convener, S. B. ' kinds and while expelling them from 
Trotter, Kingston, meet at Kingston, the system serve to repair the darn

ed With Belleville.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

to U«*For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature idf

IK the

in Toronto:
Intermediate Series.. • •

umpire
teams.
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